
BETHLEHEM 

Board gets 
waste plan 

A consultant has recommended that 
Bethlehem get out of the garbage pickup' 
business and into ANSWERS as,quickly 
as possible. 

Since the town landfill is filling up at an 
alarming rate. the town board is likely to 
heed that advice, delivered by Standard 
J:ngineering Corp. of Albany last week. 
Because of problems encountered by the 
state in bringing its new refuse-fired 
steam plant on line, Albany is still 
landfilling a major portion of the solid 
waste delivered to the ANSWERS 
shredding plant on Rapp Rd. That has· 
forced the city to drastically raise landfill 
fees and that, in turn, has meant more 
private haulers using other landfills -
including Bethlehem's. 

"We have a couple of years left, and 
that's about it," said Supervisor Tom 
Corrigan Friday. Corrigan said he will 
a'sk . the town board at its meeting 
Wednesday (tonight) to consider an 
ordinance limiting outside dumping at 
the landfill, although the rest of the 
Standard report probably won;t be taken 
up until the June 9 meeting. · 

Despite the problems with the 
ANSWERS project, Corrigan. is not 
worried that Bethlehem will have to find 
a place for its garbage. "They've told us 
they will take us," he said. 

Standard Engineering, which has been 
studying the town's solid waste situation 
for better than a year, is also recommend
ing that Bethlehem ask Albany for 
permission to deliver waste to the 
ANSWERS plant in collector trucks, 
rather than the larger transfer vehicles, 
until the town can ·build its transfer · 
station. The city's current policy does not 
allow communities such as Bethlehem 
and New .Scotland to use the smaller 
vehicles to make deliveries. 

The transfer station, which will cost an 
estimated $888,000 (minus a $350,000 
federal grant), would be cheaper than 
building a new landfill and would reduce 
town costs for hauling to the ANSWERS 
plant, according to a report by Standard 
in February. That report lists eight 
poSSible loc·ations for a transfer station, 
with the most likely on Delaware Ave. 
west of the high school, on'Rt. 85 near 
Blue Cross/ Blue Shield and on the 
Cherry Ave. Extension near McCormack 
Rd., but the new report makes no 
recommendation on a final choice. 

The report does take a stand on an 
equally controversial issue - the ques
tion of who should collect solid waste in 
the. town. The recommendation there is 
to d~scontinue town garbage collection 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Subscription Price Change 
On June 15th subscriptions to The· 

Spotlight will be adjusted to cover · 
the increases in cost of mailing and 
postage. The new rates in Albany 
County will be $9 for one year, $15 
for two years, elsewhere $11.50 for 
one year. Subscriptions renewed 
before June 15th will be accepted at 
the' old rate and expiration dates will 
be extended for one or two years. I · 
The newsstand price is unchanged. 
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. St. Thomas: most patriotic by a long~shot 
· When more than 125 students from some 20 schools 

ehter a competition, chances of the top three winners 
coming from one school are umpteen hundred thousand 
to one. · 

Odds to the contrary, that's what's happening this 
Week when Congressman Sam Stratton Presents awards 
to three Bethlehem residents who won first, second and 
third prizes in an essay contest for Capital District public, 
private and parochial school 8th graders sponsored by 
the Fourth Degree, Knights of Columbus, Albany. 

The awards in a ceremony Sunday at the Albany VA 
Hospital will go to three students at St. Thomas School, 
Delmar. The top prize, a $100 bond, was won by' Jamie 
Thorp of Glenmont. Second was Kay Lynn Ronanski of 
Delmar, a $75 bond, and third was Michele Sullivan of 
Delmar, a $50 bond. 

In addition, Jamie will be.presented with an American 
flag that flew over the U.S. Capitol for a day recently at 

· the request of. Rep. Stratton. The flag will be presented to 
the school. 

The contest called for an ·essay of approximately 500 
words on the sUbject, .. One Nation Under God." At St. 
Thomas the constest so intrigued Mrs. Jane Thorp, 
eighth grade teacher, that she gave the title as a classroom 
as,signment, and picked the 10 best to be entered in the 
area competition. 

When a freak but devastating snowfall in early April 
closed the school for two days just before the contest 
deadline, Mrs. Thorp had second thoughts as to whether 
to brave the storm. But she decided to see it through, 
drove through the drifts to all I 0 houses, and personally 
delivered the essays to Albany. 

A panel of five judges, reading entries from which the 

Kay Lynn Ronanski, Jamie Thorp and Michele Sullivan 
scored an unprecedented sweep for St. Thomas School in 
the K. of C.'s regional essay contest for eighth graders. 

Spotlight 
names had been removed, narrowed the· field to 15 
finalists before selecting the three winners. Not until the 
names were matched to the essays was it discovered that 
the three winners came from the same schooL 

Judges were CoL James. Crowley, SUNY A; Mrs. Janet 
E. Bur~s, Algon4uin Middle School; Mrs. Kathy Butler, 
St. P1us X School; Mrs. Judith K. Rothstein, 
Guilderland Central School District, and Emerson R. 
Gallup, Knights of Columbus. · 

Delmar gets gypsy moth spray 
Aerial spraying for gypsy moths took 

place last weekend not only in New 
Scotland, and Coeymans, as announced 
recently by county health officials. but 
also in Delmar. · 

The Delmar spraYing was arra~ged 
and paid for by a group of residents of the 
Lyons Ave. area, who are concerned 
about the tall oaks behind their proper
ties toward Murray Ave. The spraying
unannounced except to those participat
ing - brought vigorous objections from 
one resident of nearby Paxwood Rd., 
who said many other people wer·e 
affected. 

.. Our concern is environmental, too," 
said William J. Schoonmaker, a Lyons 
Ave. resident. "The gypsy moths were 
destroying a beautiful area." The trees are 
too tall to be effectively covered by 
ground sprays, and have already been 
defoliated two years running, he said. 

"This would have been the third year, 
and that is usually considered fatal," said 
Schoonmaker. 

The spraying was arranged by the 
Lyons Ave. Onion Soup and Marching 
Club, Inc., a neighborhood group that 
has been active since 1952, Schoonmak
er, an Albany lawyer, said. The group 
had circulated information on aerial 
spraying earlier this spring, but accepted 
as participants only property owners 
adjacent to each other or across the street 
from each other in order to keep the 
spraying area concentrated, he said. 

The spraying was done by Duflo Aerial 
Spray Co., the same outfit that sprayed 
for the Albany County Health Depart
ment in the rural sections of New 
Scotland and Coeymans Friday evening 
and Saturday, Schoonmaker said. 

County officials said the rain Sunday will 
not affect the oil-based spray. Officials in 
the state Department of Environmental 
Conservation said Monday no permit is 
required for private spraying. 

Mrs. Nancy Wind mueller ofPaxwood 
Rd., which is about five blocks away 
from Lyons, said she had tried to 
convince spraying proponents of the 
hazards involved in· the use of rhe 

pesticide Sevin. She said she was told the 
spraying Saturday came without warning 
and could have affected children and 
pregnant women who were outside at the 
time. 

Schoonmaker said aerial spraying does 
not drift further than ground spraying, 
~.hich is perfor~ed routinely in many 
·pans of Delmar. 

Furi was the order of the day at the Glenmont Elementary School Carnival. Ira Bloom 
delighte~ his daughter, Rebecca, and her friend, Adam Sinuc, .with .cotton candy 
concoctmns. On the cover: parent and occasional clown Neil McGaughan got many a 
laugh from young admirers. Tom Howes 
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Correction 
o Garbage plan Threatening vehicles 

Two cases of harassment by vehicle ~ 
one by motorcyle and the other by 
Cadillac -- are under investigation by 
Bethlehem police. 

It is May 19 edition, The Spot
li!fht incorrectly stated that two 
14-year-old girls were charl,led 
by Bethlehem police with criminal 
impersonation and that O!le of them 
was also charged with dnvtng 
without a license and operating an 
uninsured vehicle as a result of an 
al·cident on Ellsworth Ave. May 16. 
According to police, the youths 

.would have faced those charges had 
they been 16 or older. Under state 
law. charges involving juveniles are 
usually referred to family court, 
where the disposition is kept 
confidential. 

(Fro111 Pag<' I) 

and leave all future collections to private 
haulers. 

As it stands now, the town Highway 
Department collects garbage (no other 
waste) from only about 2,000 of the 8,700 
residences in the town at a cost of about 
$140,000 per year, so the recommenda

tion to discontinue that service was 
expe~.:ted. Nevertheless. the Standard 
report labels this a "sensitive issue" and 
recommends that the town board pre
pare the public carefully for the change. 

The February report had outlined 
several alternatives for collection ser
vict:s, from having the Highway Depart
ment take ov~r to dividing up the town 
into districts and taking bids on each 

Mon- Sat 10:00-5:30 
243Delaware Ave, Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 

IN HOUSE SPECIALS 
DELMAR 

WrNE SHOPPE 
· 4 t 1 Kenwood Ave. 

huttle Hill 
Herb Shop 

It's Spring! 
Our Plants Are Here 

· (New Location) 
Plenty of FREE Parking 

The Easy 
GILLESPIE 

Way 
Renew treasured brass collectibles 
to their original gleaming beauty. 

Herb Plants for Cooking and for Fragrance 
Old-Fashioned Perennials 

Our system cleans. polishes. 
neutralizes and protects. 
fast and easy. 

.... lllflll&,:.: . The G•llesp•e Packag. e has all 
:~~ the•temsn.ecessary.todo 
'' ~ .( many Brass artrcles 

Scented-Leaf Geraniums 
Herb Seeds and Wild Flowers 

choice handmade 
DOLLHOUSE MIN/A TURES 

.. , ··-!-"· 

The ".<ume•hmM uf,l" <>/!he .<h«P• 
h<L< been~ tllu.<l fur T<"lllnli!l~ «mri.<l.< 
fur <Jt·er '""<"nt~· ~., • .,.,. C~lio·ou. 
1hmure. ~Januure, br<l.<l, i<«n.<, jell.<, 
uml uf ruune, ruunlry .!lore ,·h,., .... 
,.,., I<> utder. A """'' U"<"k"'>le unuil< 
u/J /rien.b and "~"· 
Phtmr' ISHII \lf>t>.SJ.+_7. 
Open !ll.-\.\l.iJ'.\1 tftul•· 

I ~ · ' I • • • 

Juf!. r§::c{r 
for Hult peoplt 

Uniq*"' crmlioru for 
babieJ, coddlrrs, ancl 
)'<>URI chilcf...,n. You ,..w 
be tkli.Jihl~cl by ch~ 
Kltdion of quilu, loy>, 
dorhinr <1nd Jj>e"ci<ll 
&ift:r-man)_ honclcro/lecl 
"'10<"111 a""""'· 
Open IOAM·5PM dtl.i!y. 

!,1, 5"~'11i Refillsava•fable 

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY $9.95 

1/ ><nnec~inlf '""""' i• ·~·hoc you'"" 
h~nknin.or fur, rhi.$ i• 1h place to 

, . .,,.,.. T"'l~· a lar.ore "'""'"'"""' of old 
f.W.i<m~J fawri•~•: l.korice ~uun•, 

{l<cfKe bob•~•. creme /tlberu, 
.\lory June•, iwiiO mencion a few. 

()e1·i•imu are hard 10 mokt. Wt 
•uur•c Y"" allow cim<' 

Open JOAM·SPM dtl.ily. 

We ha•·~ all5aid ic, "ic'• ch~ 
liuJ .. 1hingo cha1 ro11n1". Thi• U 

1he >hop u.-irh lou of care{l<lly 
••ler1ed, hatd·co·fincl, dt!irh•M 

liuft 1hingo co oclcl 10 '""' 
joyow ChriJima:~. 

Open JOAM·SPM claily. 

'lfW&rae* 
V Uic w frrr a no•calaic 1ri1> inlo 1he /XU." 

Calico n' chioq;;l-<lu.ihiiiJI .,.pplies, VIP /tlbru; 
ancl kiu. Anli<l"" ,........,....,,for almon tW'I"J'O!"'· 
Coll~ccon ancl clt.:d~rJ will find il an inte...,.llfll 

plac" w Wil. Wt b..y and Jt'U 1111iltJ and ani~J. 
Phont' I Sill) 797-1446. Oi>m IOAM-SPM clady. 

Tht Bmr Trop iJ on unWIIIll IIOIIIM fOJ" an 
anli<!ll<' Jhoj>, and !hi$ U an unu.rualb aiii"IIC~iw 

•hop. The tmJ>IuuiJ i1 on c011nlry lhingo-qoooll;'> 
{l<mih<...,, early baJktu, and folic an-!tul )'<>U II 

aloo find a la'llt writly o/ 10)'1, j>oinlincs. 
wicker, ancl chonni"' tu:ceuomt of all JOrtJ. 

Tht 1hop U open /rom IOAM>4PM. 
11'1 dosed on Mmula)s. 

Y2 Mile West off Rt. 32 at Shepard's Farm 

di~trict. But the new report recommends 
the simplest alternative letting the 
haulers contract directly with home
owners, as they do now. This should be 
done "unless the public indicates a strong 
desire for the town to assume the service,'' 
the report say>. 

Current fees for private pickup range 
from $75 to $90 per household. In 
addition. the town would have to come 
up with some way to cover the cost of 
running the transfer station and paying 
Albany's ANSWERS tipping fees. The 
Standard report discusses the use of 
property taxes and a fee system for 
haulers as options, but makes no specific 
recommendation. 

· Bethlehem Central bus driver Charles 
Groesbeck reported that two motocycles 
followed his bus Wednesday afternoon 
from the high school to the middle school 
and then along Rt. 32 into New Scotland 
as far as Tarrytown Rd. The drivers, who 
were not identified, made a number of 
reckless maneuvers as they followed the 
bus, Groesbeck said. 

Recycling hours 
Bethlehem Highway Superintendent 

Martin J. Cross Jr. has reminded 
residents of new operating hours for the 
town's recycling center at 119 Ad~ms 
Street, Delmar (behind the Spotlight 
building). The center is closed on Sunday 
and Monday. 

Also on Wednesday, an Albany 
resident driving south on Rt. 85 found he 
was being followed closely by a second 
car, a Cadillac that speeded up and began 
bumping his car. David Freedman told 
police he managed to bring his car to a 
halt near Blessing Rd. Then. he said, the 
driver of the Cadillac got out and started 
hitting him and attempted to push him 
off a bridge. A passerby saw the 
altercation, honked his .horn and chased 
the assailant off. 

Arrested for burglary 

Residents of the town can bring clean 
bottles, with metal parts and labels 
removed; clean. flattened ·cans~ and 
newspapers, tied in manageable bundles, 
to the center for recycling. 

Kirk D. Shirey, 18,'of..l2 Coventry Rd., 
Glenmont, was arrested. by Bethlehem 
police Friday on a third degree burglary 
warrant in connectiOn w1th a May 10 

burglary. After arraignment before Town 
Justice Roger Fritts, Shirey was remand
ed to Albany County Jail pending a May 
25 date in town court. 

FREE THIS 
WEEKEND 

FREE PUMPKIN PLANT 
TO EVERY CHILD IN OUR 

GARDEN SHOPPE PUMPKIN 
GROWING CONTEST. 

Enter this weekend and receive your · 
FREE Big Max's Pumpkin Plant -
Bring in your fully grown pumpkin Oct. 
16-23rd for judging on Saturday, Oct. 
23, 1982. 

~arllrn ~IJoppr 

1 Glenmont 
Feura Bush Road 

439-8169 

Guilderland 
Albany-Carman Rd. 

356-0442 

Landscape Plans 
Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPE PLANS will 
reflect personal lifestyle, add equ1ty to 

your home, and save you 
time and money over 

and over again. A 
beautiful land
scape can be 
designed for low 
maintenance, 
too! 

Come in today or call and 
let one of our designers 
start a plan of landscape 
development for your 
home. Through profes
sional landscaping you 
will enhance your 
surroundings and invest 
in your future. 

J.P. JONAS, INC. 
landscape Designers & Contractors 
Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(a Garden Shoppe affliate) 

439-4632 • 439-4820 

Family Home Counseling 
in the privacy of your own home: 
~orman G. Cohen, CSW, ACS" 

439-0225 
practice limited to family therapy 

We have replacement 
wood rollers for your non

orking window shades. 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

N. Y.S. OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION CENTER 

L&Jl 
Brake and 

Front End Service 
115 Adams St., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Alignment and Balance 
We replace mufflers, 

tail pipes, front end parts, 
brakes, shocks, springs 

BURT 
ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
Now is a good time for 
a cost and coverage 

check-up on your 
Homeowner Policy

IT'S FREE -just 
bring in your present 
policy and compare. 

Call 

439-9958 

~ 
208 Delaware Ave: 

Delmar 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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. Skip Parsons' Riverboat Jazz Band filled Delaware Ave. with the sound,s of Dixieland 
Saturday as Skippy's Music Store celebrated its fifth year by moving to a new location 
in Elsmere. The popular combo is com.POsed of, from left. Tom Scannell, cornet; Norm 
Pratt, slide; Rich Skrica, piano; Skip·Parsons, clarinet, ard Gene Hutchenson, drums. 

Tom Hmn~s 

New road proposed 
for old subdivision 
By Vincent Potenza 

The Bethlehem Pianning Board at its 
meeting last Tuesday night hea~d an 
informal discussion for a proposed 
subdivision that would require making a 
roadway through two lots of an already
existing subdivision. 

The proposed Normans Gate subdivis
ion would contain 37lots to be located off· 
Euclid Ave. in Elsmere "in an area zoned 
AA Residential. The two lots, on Euclid 
A·1e., are part of a subdivision that was 
submitted in the late 1930s and are owned 
by the developer. 

I BETHLEHEM I 
billed as "pre-preliminary" and no action 
could. be takCn by the board anyway, all 
legal questions were deferred pe'nding 
formal application for a hearing b); the 
developer. 

In other busineSs, the board considered 
a site _plan for a duplex on .Rt. 396 in 
Beckers C~rners submitted l>y Agnes 
Rendert. The plan was approved. 

Martin Barr, an attorney whose 
'property abuts one of the lots that the 

. ·Van Euclid Co. wishes 'to use as access to 
the new development, stated at the 
meeting that the proposed plan would 
"do violence" to an already approv·ed 

Dike work ai park 
The U.S. Corps of Engineers will 

;epair the sagging dike along the Hudson 
River at Bethlehem's Henry Hupson 
Park off Rt. 144 at Cedar Hill. subdivision. · 

·Planning board Chairman Edward 
Sargent expressed concern that approval 
of the plan might set a precedent, and/ 
board attorney Earl Jones concurred 
inasmuch as thought the owners of 
property adjacent to what had al
ways been planned as m<?re residential 
~.ousing have "some sort or" vested right." 
There was also some discussion as to 
whether the proposed development could 
oven be considered by the board because, 

According to Town SuperVisor Tom 
Corrigan, corps officials have informed 
the town 1hat the work, which can Only be 
done at "low· tide. ··may disrupt some 
activities :llong the riverfront." The job is 
to be started. as soon as possible and 
should b' finished this year. 

Mosquito spraying 
' -The Town . of Bethlehem: is again 

~technically, it has no access as yet. 
offering a spraying program for the 
control of mosquito larvae. Residents 
who wish parts of their properties to be 
sprayed must make a written request to 
the highY'ay superintendent, Bethlehem · 
Highway Garage, Elm Avenue East, 
Selkirk, 12158.A separate request must 
be made each time the xesident wishes an 
area sprayed. 

\ 

But an attorney for Van Euclid 
produced letters frdm Town Attorney 
ilernard·Kaplowitz stating that the town 
·Joard usually doesn't consider roa4ways 
Jntil the planning board has seen where 
i:he roadway will go. _ ' 

And ~ince the entire presentation was 
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439-4949 

Evaluations and Therapy 
'Speech, Langua9e, Hearing 
• Call Eunice Spindler, M.A. 

Licensed Speech 
I ~ Pathologist: N.Y.S., 
1\.o.H.A.-C.C.C Sp., N.Y.S.S.H.A., 

C.A.S.H.A. 
439-6760 

\Donald M.'Miller 
~rivestment Broke; 

·specializing in 
stocks. bonds,, 
IRA Accounts 

Office Hours 9 lo·S, 

i venings and Saturdays 
by appointmenl 

Call 
459-8911 

·22 Colvin Ave., Albany 

Everybody loves a parade 
People who love a parade will love this weekend. There will be Memorial Day 

rarades in Voorheesville Saturday and Delmar Monday. 
The Voorheesville .obsCrvance also features the village's 7th annual IS

kilometer running race and field-day races for young children.· 

Hoth communities ~ill co.;;,mcffiorate the occasion wit-h-memorial serviccs.·il"!, 
Voorheesville anhe village park, in Delmar at Bethlehem Cemetery, Kenwood 
and Ebmcrc A vcs. ---

The village parade steps off at 10 a.m. Saturday from the Voorheesville 
Elementary School and will wind up at the American tegion post. Children's 
races arc scheduled for II a.m. and the marathon at 12:30 p.m . 

. The Ddmar ·parade starts from the Blanchard Post. American Legion, on 
Poplar Dr:. Elsmere, at 10:45 a.m. Monday, pauses at the cemetery for a brief 
servil'C. and <.:ontinucs-on Kenwood Ave .. Adams Pl., Adams St. and Delaware 
Ave. to the m~morial mini-park at t_he IJ_&H ovapass. 

Tour of solar homes 
A solar energy tour, featuring a new 

passive/ aCtive home, three sun spaces and 
a solar heated pool, is s~t for Saturday, 
June 5. Sponsored by Albany County 
Cooperative Extension, the tour features 
homes in South Bethlehem~ New Scot-. 
land and Siingerlands. ' 

Susan Aulisi, president of the fOastern 
New York Solar Energy S()ciety, will 
serve as tour guide and answer questions 
on the various solar features and energy
saving devices. The tour will visit the 
passive-active n~w solar home of Mr. and· 
Mrs. Richard Cannuteson of South 
Bethlehem; the New Scotland home of 
Mr. and Mrs: Jean Rissacher. and view a 
porch retrofit on the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Shaffer in Slingerlands. 

The tour.blls will leave from Exe~utive 

• Delaware Plaza. Delmar 

Park. Stuyvesant Plaza at 9 a.m. Co,st is 
$7.50. For information Or to register, 
contact Diane Snyder l'tak 765-2874, at 
Albany County Cooperative Extension. 

No objections to variances 

The ·Bethlehem Board of Appeals held 
two public hearings last Wednesday 
night. both n:qu~sts for \arianceS from 
the p~!TCntag~-of-lot-occupancy pro
Visions df th~ ;oning or\Jinance. 

Kqmcth Hartman of 9 Jordan Blvd .. 
Delmar. sought to constnu:t an addition 
to hi .... hou .... ~. 

Peter and Dickie Schiff, 21 Fore>! Rd., 
Delmar, also sought to build an addition 
to th~ir home. 

i'\o on~ spoke in opposition to either · 
proposal. 

• Colonie Center, Upper Level 
• Mohawk 'Matt 
• Clifton Country Matt 

* 

CAN CHIROPRACTIC HELP ME? 
In the Field of Chiropractic Research Pinched lerres are baing 

associated more and more with many of 
todars alilments. 

An Examination and X·r8y stUdy dOes 
reveal spinal distortion. It can be seen and 

me21sured; and in most cases corrected; 
PINCHED NERVES are caused by 

misaligned Vertebra (Subluxation) In the 
spine. 

PINCHED NERVES ARE 
ASSOCIATED WITH: 

Lower Back Pain 
Neck and Shouder Pain 

Headaches 
Fatigue 

Nervousness 
Faulty Function of Internal Organs 

If a Pinched Nerve Is the CAUSE of your 
problem, Chiropractic CAN help you. 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY 

1st Visit ,Fee Includes: 
-A Spinal Examination · 
-AI.L NECESSARY X~RAYS 
-Instrumentation and Graph Readings of·the $pine 
-Spinal Balanctt Tests s4200 
-Specific Spinal Adjustment 

900 Insurance Companies conr Chiropractic Health Care (Major Medical, GHl,. 
(Federal Employees) Workme"s Compensation,. M8dlcei'e) 

. WEWANT.TOBEYOUR 
BARILE--------- CHIR!II'RACTOR 

CHIROPAAOIC 
. OFPICE 

163 De.laware Avenue 
Delm41r, r.t.Y. 

coPposite Oelaware Plap) 
43'HI1T7 
.Q9.0092 

SPECIALIZING IN THE"DIFPICUL T AND 1"/JOBLEM CASE IN VOl. VING 
N_ON-5URGICAL SPINAL CARE 

-
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ground. near the property as' an historic 
site should "be at the point next week at 
which a Type I environmental impact 
.statement would be necessary.. before 
development of any adjacent property, 
·specifically Pizzitola's property. 

. 

1. ~roup sk.eptical. of town plan 
-- ,-By:Caroline Terenzini 

The Slingerlands Homeowners' As
sociation apparently is underwhelmed by 
the_town's proposec,:l commercial site plari 
reView ordinance, which iS on the 
Bethlehem Town Board's agenda for a 
:'ublic hearing tonight (Wednesday). · 

·-~fhirty homeoWners, meeting at the 
·town hall Thursday, were in agreement 
that the proposal "is a very, very very 
small step." 

Edward Kleinke, consultant to the 
town planning board, outlined the 
proposed ordinance for the group. It calls 
for planning board review, for all new 
conlmercial construction, for major 
additions or alterations to ·commercial 
bu-ildings., and for any commercial 
building act,ivity adjacent to an historic 
site or district. 

, Also at the meeting, MaryLou Stracke 
was elected to succeed. Robert Keyes as 
presidCJJt of the homeowners. Knighton 
was named vice .president._ 

Freeze, 
round two 

Nuclear freeze resolutions come 
in different shapes and sizes, and 
are sometimes tailored to different 
ideological purposes. In the Capital 
District, mUnicipalities a·s diverse as 
Troy and Guilderland have passed 
free?e resolutions!_ Troy's a terse 
59 words calling for an immediate 
freeze on both sides and Guilder
land's multi-paragraphed statemerft 
s~pporting the Reagan administra
tion position. 

·.rhe ordinance isn·~,. enough for the 
Slingerlands homeowners, who are upset 
over recent demolition of the Old 
Saunders house on property Owned by 
Anthony Pin.itola and his wife and 
brother, and by reports that Pin.itola 
plans a Shopping center on the site at the 
Toll Gate' intersection. 

Rubert Keyes, outgoing president of the Slingerlands Homeowners Assn., makes a 
point as Bob knightOn. incoming vice president, listens. Tom Howes 

Wednesday (tonight) the Bethle
hem Town Board is expected to be 
confronted again by a large group 
of freeze supporters asking for 
passage- of a resolution. As of 
Friday, according to Supervisor 
Tom Corrigan, the board had 
reached no consensus. wirh several 
councilmen' still entertaining doubts 
as to whether the board should take 
a stand on a national issue. 

Frank Webb, association representa
tive on a town comlnittee named to frame 
regulations to implement ~he ordini;lnce, 
said the proposed ordinance "is begin-
ning. It's not all we want." · 

Quizzed on how effective the ordin
ance might be in preventing "offensive" 
development, Kleinke said, "Some· of it is 

going to depend on how much the Town 
Board will stand behind it." 

Association members agreed their best. 
r:)ute would be to attend the town board 
hearing and let the councilorS know t.hat 
'."hile they support the proposed meas
ure, they want something stronger. 

Membep also heard from Robert 
Knighton that discussion with attorneys 
had determined that efforts to obtain 
r~zoning of the Pizzitola p~operty would 
be futile. Knighton also said he plans to 

Learn 
to look for 

in a kitchen. 
' 

First see Georgetown by Rutt. 
It's an education in the art of cabinetry. 

We can show you 25 reasons why y::>u'll judge all other kitchens by the ' 
, Georgetown. Like solid hardwood construction. Precision 

beveled, individually handfitted doors and drawer fronts. Hand 
cut beading. And meticulous handfinishing requiring up to 18 
steps. We'll show you a combination of cuality features you· 
won't find in any other kitchen. Then, go a,ead. Shop around. 
Because you'll never know what you're missing ... until you've 
seen'Rutt. · 

'custom designed.:.just for you. 
Your needs. Your space. Your taste. Our Ru-t-trained planning experts pay 
· more careful attention to detail. We have to be !;letter. Or we wouldn't be selling 
Rutt. Stop by soon. · · 

.. • AREA'S LARGEST KITCHEN SHOWROOM • 
,~ ~ 10 Complete Kitchens On Display . .~ •• * #"... Have Your Kitchen Designed By \~""1 
~ ;_.""" Professional, Certified Kltcl"en Designers, CKD ..._.,7 

.P./ Certified By The American Institute of Kitchen 
- " Designers 

CAPITAL REGION KITCHEN SUPPLY, INC. 
River Rd., At. 144 (518) 449·1390 Glenmont, N.Y. 

Evenings By App~ntment 

Mon. thru Fri ~a.m.- 5 P:m. Sat 10 a.m. - 3 o._!!l: 
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file a request with the town under the 
Freedom of Information Act to obtain 
copies of any correspondence relating to 

, the Pizzitola property. 

Town officials said later, however, that 
the homeOwners are welcome to files on 
.the Pizzitola property but that they have 
received no correspondence relating to 
the owner's development plans. 

Webb reported that an application for 
designation of the Slingerland burial 

One thing is likely- with a public 
hearing~ on the proposed commer
cial site plan review ordinance set 
for 7:30p.m. and the nuclear freeze 
issue to follow that, the board is in 
for a long meeting: 

PLUMBING-HEATING-ELECTRIC 

J. Y!. BARTLEY"' 
. & SONS 

WATER PUMPS 
SALES & SERVICE 

SOLAR SYSTEMS 
DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230 • 768-2435 

ICE CREAM 

$1.79 

BORDEN PROTEIN RICH 

COTIAGE CHEESE 
790~8. 
FIRST PRIZE 

FRANKS 
ALL MEAT ALL BEEF 

·~~s ggo 
CHIPS 



INTO AT · . 

SUMMER 
Double Burner Gas Grills · 

• CHAR-FIRE PUSH· 
BUTTON ELECTRIC 
STARTER LIGHTS 
EITHER SIDE 

Stainless steel twin burn
ers with dual controls. 14" 
x 22" wire cooking grid. 

_ 30.000 BTU's (15,000 each 
. ·side). Mobile patio bose, 

20-lb. refillable LP tonk, 
hose & regulator. LP gas 
not included. Boxed. 

SPECIAL 

$154°0 
MODEl 1206 (Limited Quantities) 

35-Lb. /q/J Granular 
Chlorine ; 

$4 REBATE ?~&~"OliN 
See us for coupon & mfg. details. _ 
LIST PRICE . $79.67 
OUR SUMMER PRICE $54.44 
LESS MFG. REBATE - $4.00 

I ' 
'( 

4l'~U~~~Illl ~IE 

Special Prices On 
Entire Line Of 

Tel.escope Furniture 

He Web" Electrrc Bug Krller No more !Jackyard 
bu~ problems The Web krlls bugs safely. 
c-leanly. electncally Econor111cal to operdte 
and ;Jttr;'lrtrve Can be mounted on post. or 
hung on IJratcket. T11ree srzes for balconres. 
patws. and yards up to 2 full acres 

BALC~NIES SBl OO 
PATIOS 

rX.~~H~t. Sll 9.00 
Coverage! .. 

SAVE ON''\! EXlERIOR' 
PAINTS -~nd- STAINS . 

·~. 
-

PRICE 50 44 
WITH REBATE • 

SUPER 
SPECIAL 

FRANKliN "SOFT>BALLER" 
SOFTBALL GLOVE 

EXTERIOR PA N'l ~E:::::XT=E:;;..;RI..-OR STAINS 
GLOSS LATEX Semi Transparent 

~ 1399 GAL Latex 

BIG WHEEL CULTIVATOR 
SAVP20°0 

S2679 
. Reg. s4679 ~~~~Lr.. 

S2595 
Reg. SJ695 

Reg. SJQ99 SQ99 Reg. SJJ99 

FLAT LATEX SOLID LATEX. 
• Deep Pocket 
• All leather #4090 SJ2~ 9 GAL ~Sl049 

Reg. s 1849 Reg. SJ599 

1 

Open Saturaay, May 29th 
Closed Monday, May 31st 

: \ . HILCHI.E'S 
ServiStar Hdw., Inc. 
235 D'elaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
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Challenge gets new selection plan , 
parent's asscssmcnt counts for between 
one seventh and one eighth of the total 
score. he said. 

ThC new systc'"m also has an appeals 
process. which concerns some 'board 
memh..:rs. McAndrews said this year he 
received four app~als directed to him by 
demcntary school principals and a few 
more made directly from parents. He 
turned them all down. he said. becawse no 
formal appeals process was in place. 

The Bethlehem Central School Board. no· parents wcrl.! present at the meeting 
which was concerned that the selection last Wcdnt!sday. 

-criteria for this year's Challenge program The proposal by Assistant.Supcrinh:n-
may have been too narrow. has a new set dent :1. Briggs McAndreWs calls for using 
of criteria. and now the concern appears four ml.!thods to nominate students to the 
to he that .there are too many factors program: achievement tests. intelligence 
imolved. tests. teacher nominations and parent 

!"he board last Wednesday decided to nominations. These four factors would 
d\~lay acti.On on the new pl'an for be assigned diff.:n:nt weights and the top 
idt..'ntifying Students for the Challenge 150 students selected for the program by 
program until its June 2 meeting, hoping a committee of educators and parents. 
for some clarification on legal procedures /This year's program has IJ2 demcn-
and some input from parents. The tarv students and one teacher. but the 
program for exceptional students. noW bo~trd added one Challenge position to 
winding up 'its first year. has been the the 19X2-X2 budge!. and agreed that the 
most controversial and closely-watched progmm ·will extend now to the eighth 
i~sue before the board in the last year. hut -grade level. 

r-~-------------------, I This Coupon Good for ONE Free· Game ' 

I . s.~\\,Of~; I ! DELAWARE olf11t• un-Thu~?oUAR:.,0,30PM 1
1 1 PLAZA • F" a Sot 10 AM:11 PM 

I I - } 
~ncla! I VIDEO GAMES";ndP,INBALL FUN I 

1 · FOR ALL AGES I CtntWUH<'Ctncnl> 

I (One Coupon per Pel'lon) ·- .

1
. 

~---------------------1 - I 
I . . 63AMES FOR $1°0 I 
I .~·#'... WITH COUPON II 
I •J\;;; I I ~ Good for ONE WEEK I 
1 --- Everyday Unlimited I 
I ~~· 1 

~wsgraphics 
Printers . ., ..... ··· 

125 Adamo St. Oetmar. New fork 

439-4949 I . Expires 6/2 I 
L---------------------~.l Y.a-.!1>'-...~~...,~~,...."' __ .,., ___ _:.;;._. __ , __ ;_ ___________ _ 

ALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 
Saturday and Sunday 

,.'- •"_- . _",. ~ ~-~- -.... -

I Saturday, May 29th 
Chili. 

Sunday, May 30th 
Lasagna 

$425 I I, 
Includes one cup of Soup, one Dessert, and our delicious I 

Rts. 

32 

& 

144 

bottomless cup of Collee. ~~ 

NY Serving 2:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Glenmont, . - j 

462-6436 -------------···---------------'·-

. "Some of us w~re a little suroriscd last 
year to find that only the achievement 
tests ·were being used" to select students. 
noted Hoard President Bernard Harvith. 

Administrahlrs had explained then 
that. ihc" selection process was limited by · 
time and personnel. Next year's proccd~ 
urc 1s considerably rilore complex, with 
teachers· required to fill out a four-page 
nominating form and parents faced with 
a three-page form that re4uires them to 
draw on examples of their child's 
behavior ~b support the nomination. 

"How do you intend to handle parents 
who nominittc their own child'!"• asked 
Board Member Robert Ziek. 

"That's been the worry of people who 
have used this (nominating form):· said 
McAndrews. But experience has shown 
that fewer parents than expected do 
nominate their own. children. and that 
most of them are realistic about their 
children's capabilities, he said. The 

Board member Robert R uslander said 
he wants the district's attorney. Roger 
Fritts. to take a look at 'the ilppeals 
process. And Harvith observed that the 
district is required /by state law to 
mainta0 an I.!Xtremely. elabor~te and 
costly appeals process for handicapped 
student placement. but is under no such 
constraints in terms of gifted· students. 

"Maybe we should get a little less 
legalistic process," he said. 

Scholastic honor 
Penny L. Ellis of Delmar had \)_een 

inducted into the Phi Beta Kappa chapter 
at Elmira College. 

Board m_embers angry over editorial-
Members of the Bethlehem Central 

School Board reacted last Wednesday 
'with varying degrees of anger to an 
~'Editor's View'' column in the May 19 
Spotlight reflecting on the low turnout 
for the passage of the school budget. The 
colum'n was signed by Nat Boynton, 
contributing "editor. 

Board member Robert Zick started the 
discussion by asking if the board 
intended to make a response. ""Something 
about that article rankles me to death," 
he said. "'It's the most narrow-minded, 
stupid article I've ever seen." 

Marjory O'Brien agreed with Zick's 
assessment. "I think the worst part of it is 

that it is totally unsubstantiated," she 
said. "Mr. Boynton didn't attend any 
budget meetings." 

Hoard President Bernard Harvith 
objected to the use of tpe word "de!er·ior
ation" to describe the Bethlehem Central 
edUcational product. '"I think'that based 
on any criterion you can use the quality of 
our product is extremely high," he said. 
To suggest otherwise, he ~aid 1 is "unfair" 
to the Students. ' 

As to whether the· board should 
formally respond" to Boynton's view
point, Harvith said: "I think, frankly, the 

. voters resporlded at the polls." · 1' . ' 

WANTED:·· 
HO.TRAINS 
'Collector will pay 
,cash regardless of 

condition .. 

1768-2695 

BRAN.D NEW 

BLAZER 
BUTTONS 

for 
Graduation 

and 
Father's. Day 

• Limited Time Offer for Qualified Buyers! • • • • • OOD· OD~ 123AO/o 
cabinetry , FINANCING 
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jn cooperation with the 
Key Bank System, for a 
limited time only, we are 
able to offer to qualified 
buyers 12'/•% interest 
rate financing of your 
complete Wood-Mode Kit
chen and appliances.,This 
unprecedented low rate is 
especially attractive when 
compared to the normal 
Home Improvement in
terest rates of 18 to 19%. 
Now you can leave your 
money in your bank CD or 

Savers Certificates and earn 
the difference. In addition, your 

interest cost is tax deductible too. 

228 Delaware Ave., Delmar · 

• • NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! 
hank·s for helping us grow ... This chance to. win a 

brand· nevi Video Cassette Recorder is our way of 
han king· you. It's easy ... jusl fill out the entry blank 
nd drop it off at any Video Connection location. 

-----ENTRY BLANK.._ __ __, 

Name 

Address ------------
City ----- Slate --Zip ---

Phone -~------------

OFFiCIAl RULfl: 
1) No purchase necessary. 2) Open to NY residents 18 years of 
age or older 3) Enlries limiled lo one per person 4) Entries must 

· be dropped oil in person at any Video Connection location 5} 
,1 Employees of Video Connection and its Advertising Agency not 

eligible 6) Con"test closes at 6 p.m. 6/6/82. 7} Winner to be 
delermined by a random drawing to be held at 8 P.M. 6/7/82 8) 
Winner will be notified promptly by mail or phone. 

' 
10% OFF EVERY ITEM{":' STOCK·

EXCEPT SALE MERCt1ANDISE. 

Colonie • Wolf Road Shoppers Park 458-1656 
Delmar • 123 Adams St. 439-8115 

;6 fiir(f75 lifO 115 Stores Strong .Nationwide! 

~ 

1-fundsome gold plated blat:· 
er buttons for men and 
women. Monogrammed in 
cJrculc1r Glock (style 1) or 
intnlucking spcript (style 
2) Set of 3large and 4 small 
buttons. 

$20 

+~ 
8 James Street 

Albany, N.Y. 12207 
Visa • MasterCharge 
Member Park &: Shop 

436-1142 

~j 
I 

I 



How many grams does an apple weigh? Eddie l.ubarda, 7. Jason l.aks, 9. and Jonathan 
Cooke, 8, get at the core of the matter during a metric demonstration sponsored b_y the 
Glenmont Elementary School PTA. 

DAR chapter elects 
Gansevoort chap.ter, Daughters of the 

American Revolution, held its annual 
business meeting recently af.-,ren Broeck 
Mansion in Albany with Regent Mrs. 
Lester O'Neil, Jr. presiding. Mrs. Harry 
E. Veeder and Miss Marey Bailey 
reported on the 91st national OAR 
Continental Congress in W.ashington. 
D.C. as delegates. Mrs.John R. HauL 
formerly of Delmar and now residing in 
Albany, and Mrs. Raymond Carr of 
Delmar were elected directors for a two
year term; Mrs. Matthew Heim, Albany, 
was elected librarian to fill the unexpired 
term of Mrs. Earle Romer, and Mrs. Roy 
A. Klages of Guilderland was elected as 
delegate to state conference in Septem
ber. Alternates are Mrs. John S. Mac
kiewicz of Albany, Mrs. James R. 
Stratton of Delinar, Miss Marey Bailey 
of Albany and Mrs. Harry E. Veeder of 
Albany. 

. ' ' 
... 

Time to return textbooks 
Private school students are reminded 

that they must return all boOks loaned to 
the!Jl by the Bethlehem Central School 
District within three days after their 
school closes, and nor later than June 30. 
Books may be returned to school offices 
at 90 Adams PL, Delmar between the 
hours ~f 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Students 
will be billed for books loaned to them 
which are not returned. rail Mrs. Kass, 
439-4921, with any questions. 

' 
Reception for BC teachers 

All friends and former students of 
Suzanne· Carr and EdWina Hasc are 
invited to attend the reception to honor 

the two retiring Bethlehem Central 
teachers on Thursday, June 3, at 7 p.'m. in 
the Elsmere Elementary School cafeteria. 
For iflformation about the evening, cali 
Betsy Tobin at 439-5741. · 

Ball parents named 
Lynne and Dave Pfrry and Janet and 

Hud Rose have been named general 
chairmen of the 1982 after-the-ball 
activirics at Hcthlchem Central High 
School. Other committee chairmen 
helping to p1an and supervise the annual 
event. which provides sports events and a 
pancake-sausage breakfast at the Elm 
;\ vc. town park for celebrants following 

· the H<-; H S Senior flail. are: Mary Ellen 
and Hill Weber, Diane and Jim Clyne, 
Priscilla and !lob Miller, Vera and 
Richard Propp. Nancy and Charles· 

' Mackey. :\ancy and Ed· McEwan. Pat 
and Fl"cd Burdick, ·Rosemary and ,Mike 
Edwards, Pat and Hank Eckhardt and 
:-.Jorma and Oave Irvine. 

Howard presents lecture 
Delmar resident William· F. Howard. 

Manhattanville College class- o!' ..._ 'tD. 
rCccntly ga,·c a h:cture on '"The Image of 
War: Romance and· Reality. the Ci,·iJ 
War Experience." at the colh:ge in 
Purchase. 

The iecture program incluth:d ~,I ides of 
Civil War period art and photograph~. as 
well as a display of original pieces from 
Hm,,·ard's personal col!ection that por
trays the public perceptions of the Cidl 
War experience in both myth and reality. 
Hon·ard. has lcc.;iurcd before many 
hi~torical clubs and professional organ
inltions throughout the \orthcast and 
regularly contributes articles and bo()J..: 
t-c\·icws to leading histohcal publications.-

Students honored 
Roger Rosen of Bethlehem Central 

·High School-and Eileen Parker of Doane 
Stuart School are among 13 students in 
Albany County to be honored Thursday. 
May 27. for completing the 1982-83 
county government intern program. The 
program is sponsored by the Albany 
County Cooperative Extension and. the 
county legislature: 

Dean's 
-List 
Mohawk Valley Community College 
Cathy A. Brockley, Delmar; Jennifer 

J. Embler, Selkirk; Joseph J. Perry, 
Voorheesville. 

Albany Academy - Robert Devine, 
Matthew Fleming and Eric Martin, all of 
Slingerlands; Quimby McCaskill. Steph
en Stasiuk, Kevin Allen. Stein Amundsen 
and John-Erik Amundsen, all of Delmar; 
William Mosher. Voorheesyille. 

Walk in the Pine Bush 
The educational staff from Five Rivers 

Environmental Education Center will 
lead an interpretive walk in the'Pine !lush 
qn Tuesday. June I. at 7 p.m. Partici
pants will have an opportunity to see and 
discus~ the plant life and wildlife of this 
unique area. The blue lupine flower and 
the Karner blue butterfly arc two of the 
more unusual ~pecics that li\c in the Pine 
llush. 

Interested person!'. should meet at the 
intersection of Route 155 and Old State 
Road. just north of the Thruway hr·idge. 
Pai·king \\ill be available on the grass on 
the east side of Route 155. For infor
mation call Fi1c Rivers. 457-6092. 

On forum 'panel 
Hcatr'icc Cohen of Delmar has been 

named first 1 ice chairman of the :slew 
York. State Legislative Fofum for 1982-
83. Mrs. Cohen was one of three Forum 
board members who appeared on a half
hour TV program on WMHT-Channel 
17 marking the Forum's 50th anniver
sary . 

r village $)~t 
'II make your 

motor 
smg_ 

FALVO'S 

' 
-

'((tiJ frame 
factotY~ 

t_O"/o Ot't' 
l 

' -on 
DIPLOMAS, 

cE.RTiriCA TE.S 
and . TRAITS 

GRADUATIOI'I pOR . 
with this ad 

. Mon.·Sal 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:30p.m. 

4 Normanskill Blvd . 
Delmar 439-4434 

OPENING DAY 
CELEBRATION 

Bethlehem Town Park 

Chicken Barbecue 
Sat. June 12th 

servea from 

12- 3 p.m. 
Full Chicken Dinner 

$4.00 
UNDER SPONSORSHIP OF 
DELMAR KIWANIS 

GETl 
FREE 
~. ,-

.;~ Si!l.§l 
IUIO •11 .._ If S"iol 

.:..-:.~ OlliQOlDEI> c bot's 
~ ~~~ sT'AtNS ~~ ·~ ----= nuu 111111 lE'V 

.....__~~ 
Cabot's' STAINS 

With the purchase of four gallons of Cabot's Stains, you get an 
extra gallon free of charge! This special offer is good for a 
limited time only, so be sure to act without delay. Buy 4 ... get 
1 FREE! Cabot's Stains, the Original Stains and standard for 
the Nation since 1877, penetrate deep into the wood to 
preserve and protect; are guaranteed not to crack, peel, or 
blister. Now is the time to buy and save on Cabot's Stains! 

Buy 4 ... get 1 FREE! 

ADAMS HARDWARE 
380 DELAWARE AVE. DELMAR, NY 

THE FOUR CORNERS 439-1866 
Fri. 8-6:30•Thurs. 8-9 ~Sat. 8-6•Sun. 1 

WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 
''SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., MAY 29111" 

TENDER 
CUBE 
STEAKS 

YOUR ORDERS 

~~s"IT~k $ 7 g 
PATTIES l LB. 
' OUR OWN PURE MEAT 

$ 

rb~IME saag 
. SIRLOIN LB. 

(LONDON BROIL! 

1U.S. PRIME 
EYE 
ROUNO 

I WHOLE 

gg 
if LB. 

SLINGERLANDS 
STORE MON .. TUES .. WED., THURS., SAT. 9 A.M.-6 P.M. 439-9273 
HOURS, FRI. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. -WE ACCEPT fOOD STAMPS-
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R-C-S budget 
shows tax hike 

·The Ravcna-Cocvmans-Sdkirk Schlwl 
Roard was' pr ... ·scnh:-J with a $<J.45 million 
preliminary- budget L'stimatc at. its 
m~t!ting Monday, which would rcquirl.' il 
4.3 pcrTcnt tax increase in the lkthh.:h..:m 
portion nf·thc distriL·t. 

- I'h_c prdiminary figurL'S, pr ... ·sL'Iltl.:d on a 
llnL-pagt.: sheet, <ti'C the prodUCt of SL'\'CI"a] 

month's work hv hoard committcL"s. 
They could he ho r~L·d fu rt IlL' I" if the hoa r~J 
accepts thc administration prnposal tu 
cut 575.000 hy tkcrca:--ing ~tall through 
<tltritinn. 

ThL' hudgo...'t is suhjl..'ct to a district-wid~.· 
rcfcrl..'ndum hy thL· \OLI..'I'S on .lunl..' 23. 
Last \'Car's s:-;. 77 million hudgL'l r:l .. ~:-cd 

The Spotlight 
is seek inK a correspundentjiJI' 
the Selkirk <md Sowh:Bethlehem 
area to H'l'ite ,j 1\'eek/r_m/wnn un 
cunJnllmi/_1' nell'S. A1usl he ·acli\·"2 

in con1111unit_r. 

439-4949 

WE'RE A 
FAMilY BANK 

... IT SHOWS. 

hy a slim nwrgin. 

Thirty si:x pern:nt nf th1..' district' ..... tax 
kYy is r<tisL"d in thl...' Town of BL"thkhL"m. 
wha...: the .~nut"hcrn third of_thc town is in 
the R-C-S district. Thl' (..'l'IITCnt ..... chool ttL\ 

rah.· is $1.:29.1-.J. [11..'1' SI.OOO ol" <lss~..·ss...:J 
\"i.duation. <tnd tho..: pr~..·liminary figur~..·s 
call for an inu~..·a:-.~..· of S5.59 p...:r SI,OOO. 

Onc factor arr~..·cting the hudget 
proj~..·uion.< i .... l.."onccrn that thi . ..; y~..·ar\ 

SJ.55 millinn in state aid will not hl: 
i ncr~..·as~..·d 11t.: .\ t \"1..'<.1 r. 

Arts' festi~al set 
The fourth annual Arts' Festival at 

Voorheesville High School will be held 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 3:30p.m. This 
year's festival will include displays and 
demonstrations in fine arts. manual arts, 
language arts and performing arts. 

Students' project work in the areas of 
art. industrial arts, home econom_ics. and 
photography will be exhibited. Music 
pcrformanet.:s will be by seniors Jamie 

• .. • j 

LeClair. Doug Hcrnhard. Doug fhnt," 
Chris Merritt. Gn:g Howard. Wendy 
Knapp. Jill ,Lawrence- 'and Courtney 
Brennan. The lo;,;al Rock and Roll group 
Pillar \\:ill perform. :V1any of the school\ 

Bethlehem Lions Club President Pat -\\'aters, cerlter, hands $500 do·nati~ns to. George 
TenE}·ck. Delmar Rescue Squad caplain, and \\'illiam Harding, ... preSident of the 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance Service. Lions fund-rais(r"s · in_ch.lde;I the spring 
pancake bre<lkfast. and fall lighlbulb sale. · ·thm Hmres 

I~ ·.:- • ~ ', i 

·stage band menibcrs will be performing 
Jixi~land m.usic 

Sevl:nth grciJcrs will presenqwu plays 

they ·have been working on under tbe 
d ircction of Jean Pupcheck. Jeff Clark 
will give a dl.'monstratiun of the Gecro
Roman wrestling that won him a national 

championship. Span"ish ··students v,.-ill be 
running a computer p-rd_gram they 
produced. A gymnastics groUp and many 
groups of dancers will also perform. 

IT'S FREE! 

The new Notional 
Savings Bonk 
Command Cord. 
Just what the busy 
fgmily needs. Saves 
trips to the bonk by 
letting you make 
deposits arid with-

0 

Albany Auto Radiator 
Driue-ln Seruide 

Expert Radiator Repairs 
Towing Service Available 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany·-' 

456-5800.> 
Mvn. · Fri. 8:00 · 5:00 

257 DELAWARE AVE.. ELSMERE. (AT THE 
439-2613 OPEN 9-9 MON THRU SAT 

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY 
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 10 A.M. TIL 12 NOON 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
UP TO 30% OFF 

NOW YOU CAN drowols from 9 om 
to 9 pm at super-

DO. YOUR BANKING market0 and other· 

. GALLO, 1_5 Ltr. Rose, Chenin 
Blanc, French Columbard_ Reg. $5.30 

NOW 3.99 Plus RebateCoupon 

WHERE YOU-DO retail locations. 

YOUR SHOPPING ~~~t~~~c~~~~-
- 1 0,A.uS AWEEK•· Card bc:mking 

• • • Ml ' · • centers at our Troy 
branch and at 
Delmar (available in. 
lote June). Stop in at 
the nearest Notional 
Savings Bonk and get 
your Command Cord 
today. Tokes minutes. 
saves hours! 

~I NATIONAL 
I~ SAVINGS BANK 

MEMBER FDIC 

DOWNTOWN ALBANY • WESTGATE • DELMAR• TROY 
SARATOGA • PLAlTSBURGH 

y 1 of each type 3- $1 QOO 
us 3 rebate's wort~ $3 00 lor • 

15% Discount on all cases of wine except sale items. All sale 
items cash and carry. We reserve ttie right to lirrlit quantities. 

Many in store specia_ls-up to 30% off. Sale ends May 31. 

_J 
I 

I 
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Voorheesville News Notes 

:Maryann Malark 765-4392 

The American Red Cr6ss Bloodmobile 
\vill arrive at the First United Methodist 
Church on Maple Ave. in Voorheesville 
on l:nday. June 4. Blood donations will 
be taken between I and 7 p.m. Appoint
ments are encouraged and can be made 
by calling Diane Guyer, 765-2529. or 

·Marilyn Schaff, 765-4208 or 765-2895. 
\Yorkers to staff the day are still needed. 
Call Kathy Zeh, 765-4246. or Ann 
Mattfelct'. 765-4784, to volunteer. 

kindergarten students will spend June 2 
at Don Otterness' farm with teachers 

-Geraldine Berglas and Anne Lennox. 
The Catskill Game farm will be the scene· 
of the trip for all the first grades on June' 
4. Teachers Linda Spina. MaryAnn 
Gregor. Judy Dougias and Pat Burnham 
will accompany the students. On June 7 
and 9, third grgders in Pat Thomas's, S:ue 
Meade'S and Gertrude Modell's classes 
will visit the Schenectady Muse urn and 
Fr.:ihofcr Bakery. · 

l'he Voorheesville Fire Department 
Ladies Auxiliary will sponsor their 15th 
annual card party on Thursday. June 3, 
at the fire house beginning at 8 p.m. A 
donation of $1.50 will be accepted at the 
door. ~ewly elected officers for the 
o[ganization are P-resident Donna 
Welker. Vice President Anne Meilinger. 
Secretarv Peg Blackmer, Treasurer 
Evelyn Berger and Chaplain Julia Fields. 

On Thursd<).y, June 3 at 7 p.m. in the 
Voorheesville Junior-Senior High 
School auditorium, Miss Jean Pupchek's 

. seventh grade language arts students will 
present ~'The U ninvitcd Ghost," a one-act 
mystery, and "It's Cold In Them Thar 
Hills," a one-act hillbilly comedy. Both 
plays arc written by LeRoma Greth. 
Student director 'of "T~e Unirivited 
Ghost" is MiSs Tami Tetreault with a cast 
and crew consisting of Oavid Arbour. 
Michele Batchelder, Krissy Hismett. 

Voorheesville Elementary students raised more than $2,900 for the March of Dimes by 
reading nearly 200 books over the winter. Their efforts were recognized last wt-ek when 
Lynne Jonquieres of the March of Dimes, left, and Eric Beck, the poster chi! :I, paid a 

·visit. With the visitors are Paul Jama.son (31 books)", Sarah Wilkes (30 books) and Mrs. 
Andrea Hampston, left, librarian. Top readers were Jennifer Appleby.( 50) and Eric 
Sullivan (43). Sf'o!light 

Voorheesville Ekmentary. School 
stud.:nts are traveling n\!ar -and far on 
forthcoining field trips. On June I Music 
Director Cynthia McDermott will ac
company the sixth grade chorus to the 
Teresian Nursing Home to entertain 
some of our senior citizens. All of the 

. Hillary Bissell, Karen Donato, Sandy 
Hawkins, Joe Jackson, Kevin Kelly, Dan 
McKenna. Jenny Ramsey, Wendy Ru
bin, Missy Heirnacki. Tim· Burke, Chris 
Cappadozy. Sue Cripps. Frank Donne!-

ly, Don Herberi, Keilia Hodgkinson, 
K_en Rafferty, Cindy Tanner, Ted 
Teuten, Rick Weismaier and Dawn 
Wright. Kevin McKennis is_ student 
director for "It's Cold." He is assisted by 
Sue Dunning. Among the cast a~nd crew 
are Justin DeFazzio, Megan DePas
tJ.Uale, Lisa Fedele, Teresa Fernandez, 

Audrey. Fitzgerald, Melissa LaRock, 
Mike Lans, Kyle Larabee, Sue Lasch, 
Tina Ricci, Kevin Smolen, Christine 
VanWie. Eric Ferguson, Beth G~'urovits, 
Steve lngleston, Steve Mattfeld, Bill 
Mattimore, 1\<n Rivers and Rayshell 
Thompson. Both performanCes are free 
and open to the public. 

834'KENWOOD AVENUE, SLINGERLANDS 
'OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK _:•6:30 AM -12:00 PM•$ 

MEMORIAL DAY CELEBRATION 
"Hun up The flag with our Low 

·. Discount Beverage Prices" . 

G'ENESEE Beer,. Ale, light 
12 Pk., 12 Oz., N/R Bottles 

99
. 

Reg. 529 · SALE 3. 
Piels Beer Case of24 N/R 
Bottles 12 oz. 

Carling Black label Case 
of 24 N/R bottle:; 12 oz. 

Reg. 796 SALE 6 4 9 
Reg 789 SALE 629 

Did Milwaukee Beer. Light Pepsi Reg., Light, Diet. 
12 pk. 12 oz. cans Mt Dew 16 oz N/ R bottles 

Reg. 4" SALE 3 5 ~ Reg 279 SALE 199 

"HOL/DA Y PICNIC FAVORITES'; 
KAHNS FRANKS 
Meat or Beef189 1 b 
Reg. 249 SALE . 

HAMBURGER PATTIES 
. 379 

2 lb. Box SALE Rulfles by Frito-lay 
All Flavor~ QQ 
Reg. 1" SALE • Campbell's Pork & Beans 
DIXIE paper plates 100 ct. 16 oz. can 

36 Reg. 149 SALE .99 Reg . .49 SALE • 

"HOT AFTERNOON FAVORITES" 
Sealtest Polar Bears 
Reg. or Crunchy 6 Pk. 

Reg. 259 SALE 199 

Seymore Fudgesicles 
12 pk. 

Hostee Ice Cream 
All flavors. 1h Gal. 

Reg. 179 SALE 1
49 

'FRUIT DRINKS 
All flavors, Gal. Jug 

Reg. 139 SALE 11 9 
. ~Reg. 1" SALE 119 

PARKAY MARGARINE "Sandwich of the Week" 
1 lb. Quarters Roast Beef on a Roll 

Reg . .79 SALE .59 Reg.1 69 SALE 129 

"FROM THE CONVENIENT DEL/" 
REG. SAH 

ROAST BEEF 
CORNED BEEF 
PASTRAMI 

5.091b. 

AMERICAN CHEESE '3.19 lb. 
KAHNS 
BRAUNSCHWEIGER 1.89 lb. 

SALE ENDS 616/82 

PI\GiE,tO.-.--May. 26.-1JlB2 ., Tho Sp~t(ighf . 

1.691/db 

1.1 g liz lb. 

.69 liz lb. 

Albany Academy for. Girls 
140 Academy Road, Albany, N.Y. 12208 

, ,Fyii,Day Pre-Kindergarten 
· . • and Kindergarten 

• Varied Educational Program 

• Small Classes with Limited Enrollment 

• Diversity of Materials to Meet 
the Needs of Each Child 

• Outdoor and Indoor Activities 

• Use of Extensive School Facilitie·s 

• Warm and Sensitive Approach 
in a Supportive Environment . .., 

For Further.Jnformation Call: 463-2201 

~--M-A-R-IA-N--I'S-i~~--1 
I FLORIST I 
I DOM MARIANI, Prop. - I 
1 For Memodai'Qay 1 1 Full Line 01 - • ' - 1 
I · CEMmRY PIECES t 

HEADSTONE PIECES f lelllest Asaortment 111 Albany I· I. 

I Gloxinia- Geranlumo- Fuchsias f 
House Plants and Hanging Baskets 

( Vegetable Plants - Pansies I - • 
A Annuals and Perennials I -
' Tel. 462-9146 
' 342 DELAWARE AVENUE, ALBANY I 

(Corner of Bertha Street- OUR ONLY LOCATION} 

I COME IN AND VISIT OUR GREENHOUSE ' . 
1!;:;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;!,1 ~~~ ~~~ ~~ --~~---~~ 

, A child who won't read has little 
advantage over a child who can't __ . 

Children with learning problems need indi~ 
vidual help. At The Learning Center kids get 
all the personal help they require from certi~ 
lied master teachers.(there are no "classes" 
or "small gro'ups"). Over 94% of our 
students, grades 1 thru 12, make the grade in 
only a few hours a week. 
If your youngster has had reading or other 
learning problems, now is a good time· to 
look into a Learning Cente_r program with 

~·THE LEARNING CENTER 
•• 459-8500 . 

CONDOMIUM 
ITS 

Investment. 

LIVING AT 

e Rockport Model with many extras. 
• Offer!'Jd at $75,000.00. · 
Call Helen Mclean. 

- Real Estate 
439-9921 PAGANO 

Restaurant & Lounge 

DINNER SPECIALS 

* Liver & Bacon 
* Eggplant Parmigiana 
* Chicken Cacciatore 

Baked Zita w/meatbal!s 
Lasagna 

* Veal & Peppers 

* Served with Pot. & Veg. or Spaghetti 

HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs. $5.95 
Fri.' 
Sat. 
Sun. 

11:30-10 
11:30-11 
4:00-11 
1:00-10 

Includes Soup or Salad 
Coffee or Tea 

99 Oelawar<! Ave., t;lsmere 4:19-:1:109·' 
(Next to Albany Public Market) 

EMMA. ~ SUMMER 
WILLARD~ PROGRAMS 

DANCE . SUMME. CAMP - July 5-
30. Open to boys and girfs·ages 7_a"d 
up. Two 2-weH seuions of inleMive 
dance training combined with excit
ing· camp activities. Ballet, . Spanish 
Dance, Jazz, Creative donee. Arh and 
Craft1 related to theat• and dance. 
F'" .. ld trips to SPAC, Jacob"s .Pillow, 
NYC, Dance claftfl taught by profn
sionalteochen_. 

DANCE WORKSHOft-Agn 12 and 
up. For intermediate and ~cecl 
stu.nts. 
BaUet, Spaniah Dance, Jazz, Mod
.-n. T0taHy professionGf performing 
fa<ufty. 

Ms~ Cornelia Thapr; Direc_tor. 

GIRL SUMMER 

A PIIOGRIJi tN SPORTS AND THE &ITS 

JULY 5-30 
FOR GIRLS AGES 9-15 
OPEN HOUSE 
Wed., May 26th, 4-8 P·!'l· 
Dally Instruction In: 

SPORTS; Tennia, gymnastics: 
swimming. 

ART$: Weaving, ceramKs, 
cottage ,uafts, drawing . 
and filming. 

aulht by experienced teochen an 
treir ...,.ctive stcdh. · 

hedule: Monday-friday 9:00..3:00 

Ms. Katie ~Wiland, Dlr 

\ 

.. 
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CARE FREE DRIVING 
' 

, ' 

FOR LESS 
2 YEARS OR 24,000 MILES 

MAINTENANCE FREE 

1982 ESCORT 
2 Door, 4 Cylinder, 4 Speed Transmission 
Front Wheel Drive, Rack & Pinion Steering 
Radial Tires 

, MPG - 31 City, 47 Highway 
Includes Prep and Transportation 
No Hidden Charges 

105 ESCORTS AVAILABLE
AT ORANGE -MOTORS 

ALL NEW 1983 RANGER 
2 YEARS OR 24,000 MILES 

MAINTENANCE FREE 
, . 

RANGER· 
Economy Truck 

4 Cylinder, 4 Speed Transmission 
MPG - 27 City, 47 Highway 
Includes Prep and Transportation 
No Hidden Charges 

67 Years Serving The Motorin~ Public 

' 

799 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY 489-5414 

- I 

/ 
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:~T~~~n _of ~Bethl~hem, Town , 

Beard. second and fourth Wed· 
. nesdays at 7:30p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

STitEl. It 
. pOTIG T Calendar 

weekdays. 
Village of ,Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 
8 p.m., Planning Commis'.Sion . 
third Tuesday at 7 p:m .. Zoning Project Equinox Delmar satel-
8oard. second and fourth Tues- lite office, professional coun
days at 7 p.m. when agenda seling for substance abuse 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voor- problems. all contacts confi

:heesville Ave. dential. By appointment. call . 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area, Bethleh.em 
Reformed Church, Rt. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 
or 767-9140 {after 5 p.m.) 

Town of New Scotland_ Town 434-6135. 
Board meets first Wednesday at Voter Registration: You may 

8 p.m .. Planning Board. second League of Women Voters_ Beth- 1 ~~~e1 ~00~~~b:f~r~ ~t=~~ei~ti;n~ and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 lehem un1t. meets monthly 81 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 

W
p.hme.n: Bnoeacred55oafryA.ppuesaulasllymeFert'~ Bethlehem Public Ltbrary. 9:15 county, city or village_ for .30 a.m. Babysitting available_- For 
days at 7 p.fn .. town hall. Rt. 85 information call Patti Thorpe. days preceding the election, 
·Assemblyman Larry Lar.e's dis- 439-~661. and registered with the county 

Board of Elections. Mail regis-
trict office. 1 Bec~er Tct r., Del- Bethlehem Women's Republi- tration forms can be obtained at 
mar. open Mondays and Wed- can· Club. thtrd Monday at town and village ·halls, fr9m 
~esdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Bethlehem Public Ltbrary. ex- political parties. from the 
Bethlehem Youth Employment cop! June.- July. August ·-and 'League of Woman Voters and 
Service, Bethl'ehem Town Hall. December. 7-:30 p.m. from boards of election. The 

·Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m. CaiL439- completed form must be re-
2238. Tri-Village FISH, 24-hour-a· ceived by your_ Board of Elec-
Eismeie Boy Scout Troop sa, day voluntary service year tions by the first Monday' in 
fhurs-da'ys throughout school ·rou.nd, ·offered .bY residents 01. October. Information, Albany 
year: 7:30-9 p.m .. Bethlehem Delmar. Els·mere and Slinger_-L "County Board of -Elections, 
Town Hall. lands to help their neighbors 445-7591. 
W~tlcome Wagon, newcomers in ah.y emergency. 439.3578~ t) 'WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 

of _mothers ol infants. caii::"Be,thlehem Rec_ycling- town. ~SiingerlandsFireCo.Auxiliary, 
785-9640 for a Welcome Wag-~ garage, 119 Adams St. Papers'i ~ fourth Wednesday, Slinger
~n vistt. Mon.-Sat. B:30 a.m.-~'• 'shOuld be tied. cans flatteoed.

1 
... lands Fire Hall, 8 p.m. 

p.m. bottles cleaned with metal and 
Pres·ch0~·S1.ory Hour, for chil
dren ages 3-5, Mon_days and 
Tuesdays. 10. 11 or 1-1:30. 
Belh!ehem Public Library. 

Glenmont Spring Concert, 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday Glenmont Elementary School, 
and ,Wednesday. 8 a.m.- noon:_t .• ·7:30.-P.m'. • 
Thursday and Friday, noon - 4 · 
p.m. Saturday 8 • noon. 

. 

Career and Educational Ad· 
visemenl, free and by appoint
ment, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 2·5 p.m. 

New Scotland Town Civic 
Assn., fourth Thursday each 
month. Rm. 104, Voorheesville 
High School, 7:30 p.m. Dis
·cussion of tow·n issues. All 
residents welcome. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave .. Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Student Arts Festival, with dis
plays and demonstrations· of 
art, poetry, music, photography 
and other student projects, 

·Voorheesville High School, 
noon-3:30 p.m. ' 

FRIDAY, MAY 28 
Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms, First_ United Meth
odist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 

SATURDAY, MAY 29-

Strawberry Supper, Jerusalem 
Reformed Church, Feura Bush, 
serving:; at 4:30, 5:30 and 
6:30 p.m. Reservations, call 
439-2046 or 439·1878. 

Achievement Fair, with student 
displays, Bethlehem Central 
High School, 7-10 p.m. 

Beginners Bible Study, TUes
days at home of Or. Barile, 
10 Grove St., Delmar, 8 p.m. 
Call 439-0981 for seating. 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096 F&AM, 
first arid third Tuesdays, Del-
mar Masonic Temple. .... 

:'Facing Up to Terminal Illness" 
Discussion, first of three-part 
series led by St. Peter's Hospital 
advisers and physicians ex
plaining hospice. program, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7-
9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 

Bethlehem Board of Education, 
with information about media 
use in district, Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., 
Delmar, 8 p.m. 
BCHS Vanity Aw•rd Picnic, 
Elm Ave. Park, 4-8 p.m. 

Voorheesville PTSA, double 
board meeting, Voorheesville 
High School, 7:30 p.m. 

·Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of Eastern Star, first and third 
Wednesdays at Masonic Tem
ple, , Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
8 p.m. (From Jan. 6 to June 2, 

Grade 8 Orientation Tour, 
fOr students and their parents. 
at Bethlehem Central High 
School, 8 p.m. 

·MONDAY, MAY 31 'fromSept.15to Dec.1.) 

.. area.arts 
j ' ~ .'' 

A capsule listing of. cUltUral evefits easily accessible 
to Bethlehem· New Scotland residents, provideiJ 

as a community service Qy the General Electric Co. 
· plastics plant Selkirk. 

~"'~-.._.,·--THEATER--- _....,..__, - ,._ ...... ,. " 
~_:1,.-\· .... ,-

·cof:np'any"- (acerbtc musical on the bach.elor life), '·Urian 
'College Mountebanks, Not! Memorial Theater. May 27-29, 
·8p.m. · 

' . > 

"Htstoire aux Cheveux Rouges" (music-1\lled fantaSy in French'-. 
by Theatre des Jeunes Annees of Lyon. France)~ The Egg.· 
Empire State Plaza. Albany, June 2-4, 10 a.m .. June 5, 
7:30 p.m .. June 6, 2 p.m. Community- Box Office or Egg 
Box Office, 473-3750. 

"Street Corner Kabaret" (skits, mustc and dance celebra[\ng 
the American worker by New York Street Theater). Per
forming Afls Center, State UniversHy at Albany. June 4, 8 P:m. 

MUSIC 

Pianist Andre Watts (Schubert. Debussy), Proctor's .Theater, 
Schenectady, Mciy 29, 8 p.m. Community Box Offrce and, 
Proctor's BoX Office. , .. ~ , : / 

Emmeram Choral Society of the Bronx (Bach, Mendelssohn, 
Schubert), Convention Center, 'Empire State Plaza, Albany. 
June 2, 7~30 p.m. ,. ., - -~· 

'0AficE• 

Edward Villella and Dancers, Woodstock Playhouse, Ats. 375 
.. iind 212. Woodstock, May 29, 8:30 p.m. Box office. 

-(':- 914-679-2436. 
•... 

' FILM 

"Till the Clouds- Roll, By" (musical biography of Jerome Kern 
With Robert Walker, Judy Garland), Albany Public Library, 
June 1, 2 and 8 p.m.' 

ART , 

"Found in 1 New York's North County: Th9 Folk Art of a 
Region," Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 Washington 
Ave:, AlbanY._ M8y_18-July-3. 

' Capital District Print Competition winners on exhibition at 
Posters Plus .GclJiery1 Robinson SQuare. Albany, May 24-
June 12. 

Geometry and Magic, 'photo essay on the work of Louise 
Nevelson by Diana MacKown, ·Albany Institute of History 
and Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, through May 30. . ' ' 

Love New York~ The Ad of Promotion (posters, many by 
Milton Glaser, and television ads on the state promo
tional theme), State Museum, Empire State Plaza, through 
Sept. 6. 

Manhattan Observed: 14 Photogr?phers Look at New York, 
1972-81, State'Museum, Empire State Plaza . .Albany. 

GENERAL • ELECTRiC 

·,',-,.' ·. > 

SELKIRK; NEW YORK 12 !58 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
Town Board to consider zoning 

._ ordinance. to include site plan 
i aPproVal for commercial uses. 

Bethlehem Town HS.II, 8 p.m. 

'!'t· N-e~-s~~ttand-Eiks Lodge2661, 
meet second and fourth Wed--

Camp Pinnacle Music· and 
Luncheon, featuring, music by_ 
New YOrk City's Paradise Quar
tet and speaker Rev. George 
McDearmon, $3.50 reservation, 
~amp Pinnacle grounds. Voor
heesville, buffet at 1 p.m. with 
music at 3 p.m. information, 
872-1053. nesdays at Happy's Coa~h 

. House, New Salem, 8 p.m. ~ Memorial Day Parade through 

Delmar Fire District regular Town of Bethlehem ending at 
meetings second and fourth town memorial park, beginning 
Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta- at 10:45 a.m. 

tion, 7:30 _p.m. , 1 .',~i!.· .i; Delmar Community Orchestra, 
--A~J,;al- C;(;P'~O!gram, tAt .:Bethlehen:F'Town Hall, .we'ekly 

session for children· 7 or older at 7:30p.m. 
to discuss role --'of. h·umalle 
societies in canng for pets, 
Bethlehem Public Librciry, 
4 p.m. 

Nicaraguan Crisis Discussion, 
first-hand description from two 
local residents Who recently 
visite-d_ and worked with Nic-a
raguan people, St. ThOmas 
School auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Free. Information, 482-3281: 

· Cooperative Extension Assn., 
board of directors meeting, 
Resource Development Center 
large meeting room, Voorhees
ville. 7:30p.m. 

THURSDAY, MAY 27 

- New Scotland Kiwanis ClUb, 
Thu~sdays, New Scotland Pres

, , bytCrian Church, At. 85, 7 p:m. 

Special On 

Village Artists, artists inter
ested in painting in various 
media. Mor1days at 7 p.m. at 
the· SHnQerlands Community 
Church, October through April. 
New members welcome. 

Delmar Kiwai-tis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge: Rt. 
9W, Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, 
first Tuesdays, Five Rivers 
Environmental Center, ,7:30 
p.m. Guests welcome. 

Pine Bush Walk, guided ·Five 
Rivers tour discussing plants 
and wildlife of region, to leave · 
intersection of At. 155 and Old 
State Rd. at 7 p.m. Information, 
457-6092. 

• National Ballroom Dancing 
Championships 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

- • Movie: "Sweet Smell of Success" 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

_• Nova: ·"Life: Patent Pending" 
Sunday, .8 p.m. 

• Shakespeare: "Hamlet" 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

.-American Playhouse: "Oppenheimer" 
(Part 4) 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

t\WIN~ < 0""''"' 

. Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 

Bethlehem 'Elks · Lodg.e 22331 ~ 
meets -at lodge; Rt."144,. Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m .. first and third 
Wednesdays (third Wednes
days during July and·AugiJst). 

Public .Hearing~- ~ethlehem 
Board of Appeals,_ on applica
tion of V.S.H. 'Realty Inc.· for 
a speciat exception to permit 
gasoline service punips, fuel 
storage tB.nks, canopy over 
gasoline island and parking-of 

·1s vehicles. within 500 feet of 
--school· building, .at premises, 
··Rt.'·9Wr- and·-~Feura-· BUsh ~·Act·., 
Gle.nmont, - Bethlehern . Town 
Hall, 8-p.m .. 

All-Sports Banquet. · att;lletic 
awards· program recognizing 
outstanding athletes, with 
SUNYA coach Richard "Doc" 
Sauer speaking, dinner tickets 
are $5.25 and available at high 
school, awards program is free, 
Voorheesville High School. 
gymnasium, 7:15 p.m. 

Town Swim Program Sign~ups, 
pre-registi-ation accepted for 
Tiny Tot Swim, springb-oard 
diving and learn-to-swim pro
gra,m, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
6:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439·4131. 

THURSDAY, JUNE~ 

Student Pops Concert, Beth
lehem· Central Middle School, 
6:30-p.m. 

Theater and Music in Perfor
mance,. featuring lecture on 
Broadway play "Sweeney 
Todd," Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 7-9 p.m. Precedes per
formance of musical at Proc
tor's Theater on June 4.(Lec
ture fee, $5. Registration, 
457-3907.-

,-~ Beihlehem A i-t' Association· 
meets on second floor of Adam~ 
House, 393 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, first Thursday. Life 
drawing classes fo"r $6 fee on 
other Thursday evenings. 

Teacher Retirees ,Reception, 
honoring Winnie Hase and 
Suzanne Carr, _fcir friends and 

-former students, Elsmere Ele
mentary School cafeteria, 7 p.m. 
Information, Betsy Zobin at 
439·5741 . 

Card Party, sponsored by 
Ladies Auxiliary, $1.50 dona
tion required, Voorheesville 
firehouse, 8 p.m. 

.-Student Drama · Pioductlon, 
seventh grade production of 
"lt's Cold in Them Thar·Hills" 
and "The Uninvited Ghost," 
Voorheesville High School au
ditorium, 7 p.m. Free. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 4 

Red Cfoss Bloodmobile Visit, 
Voorheesville First United· 

,_-,Me,th,oOjst Church, Maple Ave., 
'j-7· p.m. -APpoirihiierlts,·,·.765-

2529. 

Senior Ball, Bethlehem Cen
tral High School, 9 p.m., fol
lowed by post-ball activities 
at town park and Del Lanes. 
with breakfast at . 4:30 a.m. 
Saturday. 

BTA Tennis Tournament, to 
continue through June 6, for 
"A" class players ar~d ~wo 
"senior:· events for all- ability 
levels, $5. entry fees tor mem~ 
bers, $6 for public due by 
5 p.m. May 29, held at Bethle· 
hem Middle Sctlool and town 
park courts. Information, 
439·1845 or 439·5072. 

Apple Blossom Swing, dance 
to Jim Spencer's Band, tickets 
$6 advance,' $7 at door. for 
those 18 or older, sponsored 
by Onesquethaw Fire Co., 
Clarksville firehouse, 8 p.m.
midnight. 

American Legion Post 1493 
past commanders-past presi
dents dinner, reservations- $8, 
at the post, 6:30 cocktails, 
7:30 dinner. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 

Annual H~m Dinner with straw
berry shortcake, Bethlehem 
Grange, Grange Hall, Becker's 
Corners. Rt. 396 near Rt. 9W, 
4 p.m. Group reservations, 
463..()693, 767-2248 or 767·2770. 
Also bake sale. 

SAT and ACH Tests Admin· 
lstered, Bethlehem Central 
High School and Voorheesville 
High School. 

Children's Story Houri;, for 
children ages 4-6, with games 
and stories, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 10:30 a.m. Registra
tion suggested. · 

Solar: Energy TOur, to include 
stop,s at area harries With sun
spaCes and solar heated pool, 
registration is $7'50·; to leave 
ExecuHv:e .P.ar-k,; StUyvesant 
Plaza_. -a~ 9 a.m ... Registration 
1nformatton, 765-2874. " 

Flea Market oand Auction, to 
continue through June 6, with 
oyer,·150 dea_lers, sponspreO)?.Y 
Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts, 
At. 9W across from Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School. 
Booth rental, $15. Information, 
Bob McDonald at 756-2738. 

· , ) l,,,:c 
SUNDAY, JUNE 6 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club 
Pancake Breakfast, tickets are 
$3.75 for adults and $2.50 for 
childr~n. at the club, Dunbar 
Hollow Rd., Clarksville, 8 a.m.-
1 p.m. 

Selkirk Freight Yards Tour, 
Gateway bus tour lea-ving Bur
den BUilding, troy, ·1 p.m. 
ReserVations, 274-5267. 

Strawberry Festival, $1 tickets 
at door,Siingerlands firehouse 
No. 1, ·New Scotland Road, 
1·7 p.m. 

Art Show, works by Delmar 
Art Group, Roger Smith's Dec
orative Products, 340 Delaware 
Ave., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

MONDAY, JUNE 7 

Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first 
and third Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

Bloodmobile at Bethlehem 
Town Hall, donors between 17 
and 66 welcome,. babysitting 
provided, 1'1:30 a.m.-5:30p.m. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 8 
, ~- ,-··M·;t.~-·; _ 

ESCO Board, Elsmere Elemen
tary SchOol, 7:3o, p._m~ 

HSA Board, Hamagrael Ele
mentary SchoC?I, 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Cerltral High School 
PF.O, BCHS, 7:30 p.m. 

Funeral Arrangements Discus
sion, mortician and attorney 
to discuss how to make funeral 
plans easier, as part of three
part series· on death, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7-9 p.m. 

W~DNESDAY, JUNE 9 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary 
meets at lodge, At. 144, C~dar 
Hill, 8 p.m. second Wednesday 
of month . 

Second Muers, second Wed
nesdays, Delmar Methodist 
Church, 12:30 p.m. Reserva- _ 
tions, 439-3!?69. 1 

Red ,Men (oldest patriotic or
ganization in U.S.). sec·ond 
Wednesday, St. Stephen's 
Church, Elsmere, 7:30 p.m. 

Student Awards Presentation, 
vOOihi:iesvine-·s·enior High 
SchoOl auditoriunl, 7-·9 'p.m. 



Town swim programs ·----------· I·...,.. ..., .. I ! Mon. 12-9 
·· Tues.-fri. 12-6 

Sat. 10-5 The Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 
Department has announced a special 
sign-up day for some of its most popular 
summer programs. 

Pre-registration for any unfilled spaces 
in these three programs can be made in 
person or by telephone at the Elm 
Avenue Park Office, beginning at 8:30 
a.m ... Thursday, June3. 

1
1

/l ... tocl Aoootocll 
. ,...., Freohl 
1 1111n1 Dlltly 1 

Residents of the town who wish their 
children to participate in Tiny Tot Swim. 
Springboard Diving and learn-to-swim 
programs may pre-register for these 
programs from 6:30 to. 9 p.m. Wednes
day, June 2, at the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Class size in each of these. popular 
programs is limited and classes will be 
filled on a first-come-first served basis. 

All three programs will be held for. 
three two-week sessions: Sessio!_l I will 
run June 28 through July 9, Session II 
from July 12 through July 23, Session Ill 
from July 26 through August 6: 

The Learn-To-Swim program is open 
to children age seven and older. Classes 
will be held for various ability levels, 
from beginner through advanced.·There 
i~ no fee. .. ~ ~ ~- ~~. 

The Tiny .'f.ot.Swimprogram i~ open 
for childreh~'~ged;foUr-, fiVe andsix_only. 
There is a limit of 30 participants per class 
and the fee is.$17. · .. 

Springboard diving will be offe·red to 
children ;h~~. 3re . ·able to dive off a 
springboard ~~<J swim a!. least '20 yards. · 
Advanced divers will meet at 9 a.m., and 
beginners will meet at either 9:40 orlO:ZO 
a.m. There is a limit of seven students per 
class and the·fee is $10: 

Babe Ruth openers · 
Voorheesville Babe Ruth baseball 

leag"ue will launch a new season Tuesday. 
June I, with four te3ms. down from seven 
last 'year. Three teams from Bt::rne-knox 
have switched to the Schoharie. league. 

The Voorheesville circuit's new format 
will~enable league officials to accelerate 
the season and have each team play more 
often in a shorter schedule, according to 
Bill · Hotalin~. league president. .Each 
team will pl~y three times a week, twilight 
games Tuesdays and Thursdays. and 
morning games Saturdays. 

The league, which is composed of boys 
13-15, will play ai the New Scotland 
Town Park and Voorheesville High 
School. The teams and their sponsors are 
St. Matthew's Giants, Rod and. Gun· 
Twins, Spotlight Red Sox and Ki.wanis 
Cubs. Each team will have 13 to 14 
players. 

Computerized honor 
LaUren L. Smith of Delmar. a seniof 

majoring· in computer · scieilce and 
mathematics at State Uriiversity at 
Oswego; received the Outstanding Senior 
Award in Computer-Science_at a r~cent 
honors convocation. 

Area Events. & Occasions 
Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 

"Rocky," _st'a'rring Sylvester 
Stallone and Talia Shire,· AI-· 
bany Public Library, 161 Wash
ington Ave .• 2 p.m. Free. 

Ar'Chlteclural History Talk, 
"City Beneath the Streets," 
discussion of archae logical ex
cavations in city, Gaspary's 
Quackenbush House, Quack
enbush and Broadway sts., Al
bany, 8::30 p.m. Free. 

Jazz S.ln9lng With fat~ Jetter· 
son, Empire" State Plaza con
course's south gallery; perfor· 
mance from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MA,Y 29 Epilepsy Association, election 
Wlde·Row Planting Class, dis- of officers, First Presbyterian 
cussing seed preparation, plant- Church, State cind Willett sts., 
ing, thinning and harvesting, Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
Garden ··Way Living Center, 439-8085. 
102nd St. and 9th Ave., Troy, "Picturesque" Style Lecture, 

~1 p.m. Free. first of five-part lecture series 
TUESDAY, JUNE 1 on Wednesdays sponsored by 

Capital District Humanities 
Japanese Architecture Lecture Program, with art historian 
with Russell Sage profeSsor 
.Marjorie Semerad discussing Cl!arlotte Turoff discussing 
ancient and. contemporary role of picturesque style, $35 

-1 · cost- per lecture, Empire State t 
bUI dtngs in Orient, Albany Plaza TOwer Building, noon-' 
Institute of History and Art, 
125 washington Ave., 8 p.m. 2 p.m. Registration, 457-3907 . ., 
Free. . "» - FRIDAY, JUNE 4 

I . I 

·1. I 
I I 
I I 
f I 
I I 
I . I 1 99 Delaware Ave. 1 

·1 (nexttoA/banyPublic) 1 

I
I STORE LIMIT I 

AUTHENTIC I I SWEDISH FISH : 

I $239 lb. . I 
I Reg. $379 lb. I 
I COUPON VALID I 
I 5126182 to 612182 1 
I Hand-DI!IIIocl Ctlocotato I. "I __ ,_ Null I 
1 aue•-F'" et~ocot.oto 1 -----------· 

,439-2310 

MULTI-LEVEL MAGIC 
Ground Floor 

• No Retail Sales • No Inventory 
• No Meetings • No High Quotas 

No Deliveries • No Bookwork 
itablility of multi-level with simplicity of 

·1-order in nutrition and physical fitness 
Need business leaders to develop 

nsorships. Be your own boss! Make 
thousands in your spare time! 

FREE BROCHURE 

,Adventures In Health 518/439-2778 
154-8 Delaware Ave. ··' 
Delmar, NY 12054 439-7053 (Alter 6 P.M.J 

DELMAR ART GROUP'S 14th SPRING 

·"·':ART'S.HOW _:_·sALE 

·Sunday; June 6, 10-5 
.,-..-,· 

Roger Smith's Decorative Products 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Helen St. Clair • Barbara Wooster 

• ' IT'S NEW ... IT'S EXCITING 
Whether you're out for a full meal, a light snack, or just a place to unwind, 
we at The Shanty are here to accdmmodate you. We've tried to create an 
ambiance conducive to the good ti~es, so come and relax and enjoy ... 

We look foriiJard to fulfilling your desires. 
' 

·" 

· Senior Citizens Ball, celebrat· 
ing silver anniversary, Empire 
State Plaza convention center, 
7:30-11 p.m. Tickets available 
from most S~nior Citizen Cen
ters. 

P.A.C.C.T. (Parents and Car- Western Square Dance, ·by 
dlac Children Togethe:r) sup- Altamont Station Squares, for
port group, to meet first Tues- . mer Guilderland Elementary 
day of each month to· provide School, At 20, Western Ave., 
mutual support for those about 8-11 p.~. 
to have· open heart surgery, National Bottle Museum Open 
Colonie Town Library, Albany- House, 20 Church Ave., Ball-

155 "lJdaw3re Ave. 
"Deemar; l{ew York. 12054 

/ 

Home Buyer's Seminar and 
Sc.hool,- to teach steps in pur
chasing a home, directed by 
building, banking and legal 

Shaker Rd., 7 p.m. Information, s 
459 58 

ston pa, 8 p.m. 
- 80. ~ree. · 

OPERATING HOURS "THE SHANTY'S HAPPY HOUR" 
Double Size Cocktails for the Price of One 

King Size Drafts at Regular Price 
Monday Friday 3:00 p.m.-6:00 o.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 SATURDAY, JUN~ 5 
Monday-Friday .... 11: a.m.-1:30 a.m. 
Saturc:lay & Sunday . Noon-1.:30 a.m. 

prof~.ssionals, Best Western 4·H Fashion Revue, with 4-H 
Thruway House, Washington members from Bethlehem's 
Ave.-,. Albany, 7:30 p.m. Free .. SUper Seven and 'Voorhees
Information, 438-4467. ville's Vikings and Lucky-4-

THURSDAY,' MAY.27 

Women's Republican Club (Al
bany County), 'garden party
meeting follo"!ed by buffet 
dinne~. to pl_an 1~82 campaign, 
membership 'tea·and tWO con
ferences; at ti6me -Of Mrs. E. 
Kearns, 8th Ave., Watervliet, 
6 p.m. · 1 

•· 

Leaves modeling garments 
they have made, ·Farnsworth 
Middle School, GUilderland, 
7:30p.m. Open to public. 

Troy Recofd NeWspapers Tour, 
cost· $4 for adults and $2 for 
children, to reave ~;)roadway 
and Fifth Ave., Troy, at 1 p.m. 
ReservationS, Hudson-Mohawk 
lndu~trial Gateway, 274-5267. 

·CUB SCOUT PACK 142 
'MERCHANDISE 

·•& DEALERS WANTED 
Cub Pack & Boy Scout Troop 142of Ravena, will 

be holding ·their second annual Flea Market and 
Auction on June 5th and 6th. (Rain date: June 12th 
and 13th.) Ate. 9W across from Ravena-Coey, 
mans, Selkirk High School. Over 150 dealers 

. expected. Reserve your space now for only s15 a. 
day or both days '25. Premises will be protected. 

The Auction will oe held both days, so now is the 
time to clean out your attic and cellar and turn 
those unwanted things into cash. For a 15% 
percentage we will auction off from 1 to 1 ,000 
items. Pickup service available. Donalions will be 
accepted. · 

We will have Professional Auctioneers such as 
Mr. Lincoln, Sterling Auction Service, John 
Kohlmeyer, etc. 

For information and reservations call Bob Mayo 
756-8486 

or send check payable to Cub Pack 142 to: 
--., BOB MAYO 
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Jam and Jellymaking Class, 
led by foOd preservation spe
cialist to review complete pro
cedure in making homemade 
-jelly, Garden Way Living Cen
ter, 1 02nd St. and 9th Ave .. 
Troy, 1 p.m. Free. 

For Reserv.ations and Information Call: 

... 439-2023 

so~ tenn:is & health· club 
Route 9W and Soutl:le~n Blvd behind Howard Johnson's. 

Tennis Club 436-083S . ' (Thruway Exit 231 
Health Club 465-1009 

A ~· 0 \fj[;J] * 
TENNIS CAMP FOR BOYS & GIRLS- * 

July 6th thru September 3rd * 
Ages 7 to 16 

NINE ONE WEEK SESSIONS * 
Monday thru Friday 

Includes 
Three hours daily instruction 
Two hours supervised play 

. (Wednesday includes one tiour of swim time) * 
. _$60°0 Weekly 

Spec1al discounts for multi-week sessions 

SPECIAL SUMMER 
MEMBERSHIP 

June 5th to September 6th 

$75°0 per person 
Pool pnvileges included 

• Aerobics 
• Individualized Exercise Programs 
• Sauna 
• Whirlpool 

, • Complete privacy for Women 
Call for an AppoinlfT!ent 

All instruction under the Direction of Scott 
Christensen, Head Tennis Professional. 

*:You may use 
'membership. 

465-1009 
this fee· towards a full 

'/, 

-
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Focus On Faith 
Rev. Joyce S. Giles 

We'll be moving soon. So it's time to 
pull out and sort thi-ngs once again. It's 
time to pack some things for rummage 
:-;ales, or to take to "camp", or even to 
throw away. so there will be less to 

.unpack in our ne\v home. 

The other day I was going over old 
Christmas cards. I enjoyed rcincmbering 
friends and reading the jo)rous messages 
they had sent. I was especially moved by 
the greeting: ""May the joy and peace of 
the Christmas Season be yours 
thoughout the coming year." 

ultimate religious issue. Our 
rCsponsibility to God is to continue this 
creation."" 

...,._,..,,,. 
~-'"' ., t:~~ 
_:'-' 

,, 
' 

I thought how 4uickly we forget the 
wishes and blessings we received just a 
few months ago. lndCcd how hard it is to 
keep lhe Christmas Spirit alive past the 
first week of January. 

The Christmas feeling grows when I 
read of the declarations by leaders of 
many. many n::ligiou_s gmuj1s calling fora 
nuclear freeze and ·a reduction of 
armaments. It in<;reases as I hear of 
students, congregations and groups' all 
over our state Und land express_ing 
concern for fu-ture life orl this planet and 
for an end to the arms race. It d·eepens as I 
see large numbers eager to plan and 
participate in a FestiVal for Peace. 

Rev. Luther Patton and wife, Ruth, enjoy a light moment at their retirement dinner . 
Sunday at the Community llnited Methodist Church, Slingerlands. Tom Holl'e.v 

But here we are in May and l 'm 
beginning to feel a lot like Christmas!. I 
suppose it began with reading (and 
saving) many of the lovely cards. But the 
feeling grew when I stood with 10.000 
women the other day. applauding Dr.· 
Helen Caldecott after she had said in a 
speech tO us: "The nuclear threat" is the 

""Peace on earth. good will to all."" the 
angels sang .thai first Noel. Me thinks I 
hear ancient song repeated now! --

On the eve of the U nitcd Nations Spec-' 
ial Session on Disarmament, religious 
people must pray long and hard and must 
have faith thai God will lead us to control 
the madne~s of violence and to learn to 
sh.arc the ·goodne~s of His world in 
friendship. 

The song of peace is being sung. 
Won't you join it and live if! 

* * *' 
P.S.: 

Every,one is in"vited to JOin 1n 
- celebrating the hope for peace on earth at 

the area-wide ecumenical Festival for 
Peace on Sunday. June 6. at the Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center, from 3 to 6 P-~· 

The theme is: "Rainbow in the Storm: 
Faith Alternative-s· to the Arlns Race ... 
Featured speaker~at 5·p.in. will be Rev. 
William Sloane Coffin <,>f New York. 
Special guests will be Luthef'an Bishop 
Edward Perry ~itfid · United· Methodist 
Bishop Roy Nichols. There will be 
musical groups, children'S aCtivities, a 
puppeteer and juggler. booths and 
banners. 

r---------------~----

1 THIS COUPON 
-, D.L. CHASE 

:fill """""' 
I GOOD FOR YOUR 
I EDU~AlJQN. 
I There's a Student Loan from Hom~ & City Savings 

I 
that's good for YOUR education 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-1 
I 

even if your family income is over $30,000. 
(and eligibility requirements are met.) 

STUDENT LOANS 

9% ?\NNUAL 

0 PERCENTAGE 
RATE 

Only students can apply. The .money 
borrowed is interest-free until 6 months 
after graduation. 

_PLUS 
(Parent Loans for 

Undergraduate Students) 
Parents can borrow at current 14% annual 
percentage rates and send financially de
pendent children to college or vocational 

· s(:hool. Repayment begins within-60 days 
after proceeds are advanced. 

These plans also available: 

ALAS 
'(Auxiliary loans to Assist ·students) 

. ' . 
Financial assistance' to graduate or pro
fessional students- in addition to Guar- · 
anteed Student Loan plans: 

PASS Accounts 
/ . ' -

(Parents'· and Students' Saving Plans) 
A convenient way for parents to begin 
saving for their children's good educa" 
tit)n with a tax-deferred benefit. 

Student Loans, PLUS loans and ALAS loans are mad(i 
in c_ooperation with the NYS Higher Education S~rvin•s Corporation. r--:r:-m:::: :-a :d-:u=~------

Send me Home & City Savings' HOME 
&CI1Y 

I 1 .Student Loan fact sheets and applications, soon' 

"It',· 
II 

Name------------~-------~----

City ----+-"-'-~..:...._State _____ Zip _____ _ 

SAVINGS BANK 
MPmlwr FDIC 

I Alhany;C( 1lt mi<•/1 Jt•lllldr/ L1st Crt•t •niHJsh, 
Student Loan Department Ft1rt Edward; Gn•t ·nwit·h; Cui ldt·rl<~mL lit >t>sick f dlls 

Send to HOME 8: CITY SAVINGS BANK 

---'"'-., 

I 
I 
I 
II 
I 

·I~, 
I· 
I 
-I 
I 

'I 
I 

L 
100 State Street, Albany, N.Y 12207 lludst'ln/R.t>tterd,\JllJ Sdwm•rtd<l\·-Nisi.-,1\'Ltlltl. rro\" 

· Call:=4=6:=isi,tany<::17oific:..------- -'-- -·--• 
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Contrector 

Residential 
Specialists 

Complete Home Repair 
and Matntenance Services 

768-2069 

Low raks, 
c:onabiued 

Hometown service 
-wherever you drive. 
That's car insurance 
tbe. State Farm way. 

Mark T. Raymond, Agent 
159 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar. New York 12054 
I 

. I 
439-6222 

"Open 6 Days a Week 
For Your Convenience." 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

~ STATEFARM 
lnsuranC'e Companies 
Home Ollices: 
Bloomington Illinois ' . 

s TkEr k poT •G T 
SUBSCRIPTION 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 
D 1 YEAR $7.50 
D 2 YEARS $13.50 
D ELSEWHERE 

1 YEAR $9.00 
.< 
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, · ~~:~:~:;:~~~~~:bird · steps·~aown:·m;t: "·· .. T·A·h-i"'~~~·.~'!'G~rr'l!~--~-d-"e-d~~~~-~,.,,~ ... ·-~~~··~~·-,.-.~~,-:-tll~;,-:~·.1-,!.,..::~!~:!~~~f,~}i~]; ··:' 
years, Frank Markus. Sr. made. his way ~fbany County · ... ) window boxes. Sow several types and 
to th~ Bethlehem Lutheran Church at 7 Cooperative Extension !.·. ·, fJ t> plant the seed at weekly intervals for 
a.m .. put on the 90-ctip pot of coffee. continuous harvest. Thin the seedlings 
made a wakeup call to. the organist, and when they are still smalL To sow garlic, 
set up the lounge for the 9:15 teenage and Container gardening- has hecome pla~t the cloves one inch deept in early 
adult Bible studies classes. in~reasingly ·popular with apartment spnpg. 

Then he would check the church and dwellers and homeowners as well. RCmner beans, peas and cucumbers 
parish house, turning' up the heat if it was Gardeners with limited space can enjoy will require staking. Hanging baskets are 
too~ chilly, or opening the windows for the delights and satisfcati'ons -of a ideal containers for dwarf cucumbers 
fresh air in warm weather. To help get vegetable garden within reach of the peas and cherry tomatoes. Even carrot~ 
readjl for the 10:30 wOrship service, he kitchen. The pots, tubs and baskets of can be ,grown in containers, but choose 
would set up ·a ladder. climb to the v~gdahlcs can he decorati\'l' as wl'll as :Jeep boxes/and a varietY, that is. stump-

Frank Markus with Rev. \\'arren \\'inter-
display boards to change the hymn productive. rooted. . 

hoff, pastor o( the Bethlehem l.utheran 
numbers. Church. For a jump on the season, buy small Many herbs are successful in hanging 

After that. it was easy: fold and insert vegetable plants and tran~plant them into baskets or containers, and are easily 
the worship bulletins, check with the president ( 1958), member of the Board r>f your own containers, selecting varieties . brought indoors when the weather turns 
pastor and lay assistants for last-minute Parish Fellowship ( 1977-1980), chief that have been bred specifically for cold. Among the herbs that are worth-
changes in the Order of Service, brief the cook and botile washer on occasions too container gardening. Each . year new , while are chives, basil, bay, marjor~ril. 
four ushers he had trained and scheduled, numerous to mention. and is a cherished varieties are introduced. thyme •. mint, parsley and sage. 
and light the candles on the altar. friend to man_y. When choosing your plants, look for Tomatoes, peppers, onions, lettuce, 

This winter Frank decided to step Frank spent his childhood in u·nion- green, healthy foliage and protect them cabbage and eggplant are usually avail-
down as head usher at the church, on Elm ville. He married his wife, Ann (now from excess heat, cold and sun on the trip ·able as small plants from garden cente~s. 
Ave. Delmar, and .. 1et somebody Cise deceased). on Oct. 12, 1935. They home. Fill your containers with a --Purchasing small, vigorous plants allows 
have a wha~k. ~t .' ~.ing the early-bird immediately took up residence_ in a new. commercial potting mix- rather than -you an extra early Start on the season and 
organizer on ·~u~da)/·r;wrnings." home at 79 Cherry Ave., Delmar, where garden. soiL Garden soil often provides increased yield. Tomatoes can be planted 

In gratitude, ,his. fellow parishioners Frank still lives. The Elsmere Meat poor drainage and may harbor insects, in tubs or hanging baskets. The smaller 
'~ecently presented him with a plaque. Market on Delaware Avenue (present disease and weeds. Water. the young ·type$, cherry or-patio tomatoes, work 

Delicately carved on the back of the site of Courtside) was Frank's business plants thoroughly and protect them from expeeially well in. containers. Almost any_ 
plaque is the in~cription, "Well done~ thy enterprise-fro~ July I, 1937, to July I, direct sun for the first day or two. pepper can be grown in containers. The 
g.ood and faithful servant _ .. " 1970 when he retired. Frank has two Outdoor containers need lots of water - smaller, hot peppers work especially well 

frank assumed the position on .. May sons, Frank Jr. and Richard as well as 5 check. them daily and fertilize with a and make attractive planters. 
29. 1955. During the interv'eriing years, he graridchildren all of Whom still live in the commercial 5-10-5 fer'tilizef acco-rding to .. This Year: , flotato tra.nsplants gro\\ n --~~ .. :-

vicinit)' of Del the manufacturer's reCeommendations. · · kept a log of Bible study, worship and mar. !rom seed will be available from g~~rdt;n 
communion attendance, noting the day's . Strawberries galore. These plants will need lots of sun,plenty centers• for the first time. Btlv these 
weather as an impor.tant factor. Follow- Th of water, and good drainage. tra.nsplants or seed potato tubers. Plant e seedy strawberry will be celebrated 
ing the service, at Frank's direction, the f Numer·ous vegetables are easily adap- one transplant or one ,tuber with a 

at a strawberry est ivai sponsored by the 
ushers picked up and set the sanctuary Slingerlands Fire Department on Sun- ted to Container gardening. Plant early. maximum of three eyes ·in a large pot. 
straight. . . day, June 6• from 1 to 7 p.m. at firehouse. varieties and those developed- esp,ecially Don't place more than one plant in a Pot, 

Frank Markus also managed to find #I on New Scotland Road. Tickets, for containers whenever possible. The or your yield will be greatly reduced. 
time to seTve as vice president ( 19.57), pr.iced at $1 will be available at the door. seed of many can be sown directly into Protect these plants from frost in the 

their final containers. Some of these are spring and early fall . 

For II Your 
A utomotlve Needs 

it's 
PflOFESSIONAL 

AUTO PARTS 
AT THE· FOUR CORNERS 

439-4931 

MEM061AL DAY STONE PIECES 
AND V-CUPS 

$395 and up 

June Bride§ come in and see 
your FREE 

gi/t when booking your 
wedding. 

''Herbs 
Seeds - Plants 

Ground Phlox in Bloom 
Seed Potatoes & Onion Sets 

Vegetable Plants 
Annual & Perennial Flowers 

Asparagus Roots 

,OPEN EVERY DAY 

1~00 New Scotland Rd. e f f e r slingerlands • 439~5555 

.Nursery~inc. 
. For All Your Gardening Needs 

PEONY AND IRIS TIME 
LARGE SELECTION 

OF 
PERENNIALS 

Cedar Hill Iris Garden 
6 Mile So. of Albany on Rt. 144 
Thruway Exit 22, turn left 1 mile 

767-9608 

'Let's start a 
growing friendship' 
Professional experience in 
compl.ete landscape design 
and construction. 

Distinctive, Innovative, Professional 

• 
• Complete Planttng • Bnck Bluestone pattos-walks 
• Treated wood decks • New lawns 
• Existing lawn renovation • Selective prunmg·- sheartng 
• Topsotl, gradmg. bulldozmg • Insect and disease (;On trot 

• Revitalization extstmg landscapes 

J. WIGGAND & SONS 
Landscape Designers and Contractors 

(518) 434-8550 
Glenmont Rd., Glenmoni, NY 12077 

Design/Planting/Contractors 
,• Nurserymen • Interior Plantscapes • Consultants 

GOOD GROWTH REQUIRES 
EXPERIENCE AND EXCELLENCE 

CONNIE BAKER has 
been a resident of 
Delmar for the last 25 
years and comes to 
us with 15 ·years ex
perience in Real Es
tate Sales. 
Known to many for er ce, 
production and creativity, she is ready to 
serve you again. 

Real Estate 
439-9921 

PAGANO 

~I 

.-~~~~--~--------~ 

SELL-A-THON 
TRADE-INS 

' The Seii-A..:Thon was a 
GREAT SUCCESS 

We have a tremendous 
selection of 46-point 
tested used ca-r.s of 

ALL TYPES! 

SPRING BEDDING 
PLANTS 

• Petunias • Begonias 
• Snapdragons • Coleus 
• Marigolds • Nicotiana • 
• Lobelia • Pansies 
• Ageratum •. Impatiens '. 
•. Zinnias • Vinca Vines 
Plus Many More 

HANGING BASKET 
GERANIUMS 

Large Plants $
198 All Colors 

VEGETABLE PLANTS. 

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 10 TO 4 

pBJC&-Gfu:ENL&AF tNC. mD 
- GUDIH STOOl 

'"' NIIOSIQY 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
Seed-Garden Store-Nursery 

14 Booth Rd., Delmar • 439-9212 
fri 8:30-8:30 - Sat til 
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If there are only two basic kinds of life 
insurance, why is it yOu could spend a 
lifetime trying to find the best one to buy? 

Perhaps it's because the policies are 
drawn with so many c.lauses,additions 
and options that it's almost impossible to 
fi11.ure them out. "And that appears to be 
L'~a<.:tly What the insurance industry 
wants," says author Andrew Tobias, who 
studied the industry for two years while 

writing "The Invisible Bankers" (Linden 
"Pressj$15"00)" " 

"There are three sides to every story 
(and insurance policy) and the industry 
representatives would like to explain 
them all," says Tobias. "Sooner or later. 
you will gel bored and res! less and buy a 
high-priced policy.", 

llut it doesn't have to be that way-- or 
does it'? SinCe insurance sales usually 
drop off considerable during a recession, 
I)OW might be a good time to do a little 

Right 
On The 
Money 

R.B. Plunkett 

the same year after year. This is because 
you ··overpay·· in the early years with the 
extra money going into a savings plan. 
Then in later years when the cost of 
insurance goes up your savings subsidize 
the premiums. 

·Therefore. whole-life. isn't a good deal 
for anyone who fulfills the contract(dies) 
in the early years. "fhat person has paid 
the higher earlx payments and never 
reaped the benefits of the subsidized. 
"underpayments'' of later years. 

' study on insurance and how it fits your 
~·. 

"And it isn't a good deal for the person 
who pays premiums for ~ long period 
either," he says "because the value of the 
insurance goes down as you get older." needs. 

":; One good source for information is 
f " One reason is that inflation makes the · 

face amount of the policy less and less 
valuable. Another is that as your savings 
grow the amount of insur,ance protection 
you're buying shrinks. This company 
pays only the face amount of the policy
not the face amount plus I he accumulaled 
savings ... 

t Tobias' book, which is one of the f1rst to 
~· give a clear and accurate look inside the 

_, industry" 

! If you need a calculator 
~ to figure out a policy, it 
li may not be right,}for 
~ llut the biggest reason to avoid whole

life (and buy term). claims Tobias. is that 
whole life is too difficult to understand. 
"You wOUld need a computer to figure it 
out and all youwant is some protection," 

you. 

The two kinds of InSUrance arc· term 
~ and whole life. Term is pure insurance. 

· > All you are paying for each year is the 
insurance company's promise to pay an 
agreed-upon a·~ount of money· .. to a 
benefi<;iary if you die. Since yQurch~tnces 
of dying go up as you get older. the 
annual premium goes up each year. 

Whole l~fe insurance is two things -
term insurance plus a savings plan. The 
premium starts out hi_gher but remains 

he says. " 
"Whole life insurance sells for one price, 

bu·t how. much ·goes for insurance and 
how much for savings"? "Assume the 
insurance portion is being Provided at the 
lowest term insurance rates available and 
the rest goes to savings;· says Tobias .. 
"Each year the price of the insurance goes 
up so the savings portion falls." 

.... - ' . 

IW.I BULLDOZING • SITE CLEANING 
BACKHOEING • PARKING AREAS 
LANDSCAPEDOZING • DRIVEWAYS 

• GRADING & FINISHING 

Wm. D. Zacek Construction, Inc. TOPSOIL- FILL 
90 Salisbury Rd" 
Delmar, NY 12054 GRAVEL- STONE 

iL Commerciai/Resident!!'l ~ 439-7595 I •• 

- ***NOW OPEN SUNDAYS*** . 
ROUTE 144 3 FARMS DAIRY'STORE 767-2252 

' 

·" F>R/CES EFFECT/VES/19182- 5125182 . 

WHOLE BONELESS SAVE 50C A POUND 

!12·$~.:.~~ lb. SIRLOIN TOP BUTT 
FOR BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAKS !CUT TO ORDER! 

SAVE SLDD A POUND 

$2.49LB. N.Y. STRIP LOINS 
WHOLE OR HALF !CUT TO ORDER! !BONE Ifl\20-24 lb. Avg. 

BONELESS LEAN GROUND BONELESS 

CHUCK ROASTS . CHUCK PATTIES SIRLOIN 
~ 

OR STEAKS 5 OR 6 LB. BOX STEAK 
$1.79 LB. $1.49 LB. $3.09 LB. 

** FREEZER SPECIAL** ' 
Whole PORK Loin 
!14-17lb. Avg.! CUT TO ORDER 

I $1.59 LB. 

. ** DELl SPECIALS ** I TURKEY BREAST $2.59 LB .. 

COOKED ROAST BEEF BOILED HAM 
' $3.85 LB. $2.29 LB. 

** 
0l~~~ULS ** 

FARM FRESH CHURNED 

BUTTERMILK 57C QUART 

Our Own Our Own Homogemzeo Tropicana 
Tub Butte( Cottage Cheese MILK Ora~eJuice 
· $1.55 LB. 

I 76C LB. $1.75 GALLON $-1. ~· 'h GAL 
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That calculation alone makes it almost 
a full-time job trying to figure out how 
mueh the policy really costs, says Tobias. 

"A family that has some money and.a 
need for life insurance. dGesn't need a_ 
complicated program. Just simple cover
age ... he says. 

Who needs insurance '1 If you are 
single with no dependents. yoU probably 
need little or none, says Tobias. If you 
are wealthy. you have little need except to 
cover estate taxes. Perhaps the group 
with the most need is a young family. ''So 
the people Who need insurance protection 
the most - young families- need more 
-than they can ~fford," he says. 

The thing to remember · 
about life insuranc_e is 
that all you want is some 

_protection. However, it 
isn't always that easy. 

"For them the answer is simple- buy 
as much renewable term insurance as 
inexpensively as possible to tide you over 
while your children are young and your 
income relatively low," says Tobias. 

Not all members of the life insurance 
industry share that opinion .... You can't 
simply say the whole life insurance is too . 
tough to understand so it should b~ 

ignored," says Robert Waldron of the 
American Council on Life Insurance. 

"Instead you should learn more about it . 
so you can make an intelligent decision." 

"The other flaw is that Tobias is 34, 
and like many young people he doesn't 
realize there can be a real need for 
insurance in old age," says Waldron.· 
"Eight out of !O people live to 65. The 
odds are a wife will outlive her husband 
by seven years. Where will she get the 
money to survive if the couple's invest
ments . turn sour'? Or an emergency 
expense slfrinks the nest egg'?-Those are 
things to think about when you consider 
insurance." 

Directory coming out 
The Tri-Village Directory, that indis

pensable compendium of names, ad
dresses. phone nurrlbers, advertisers and · 
cross references for the Delmar, Elsmere 
and SLingerlands area. will be distribut-
ing its 51st edition in early June. · 

The "snoop book," as it is commonly 
called, is published by the First Metho
dist Church of Delmar, with Howard 
Gmelch serving his second year as 
manager. For the first time this year, 
Newsgraphics of Delmar, publishers of 
The Spotlight; served as advertising 
agent. Donation is $5. 

At White House parley 
Dr. Joseph F. Zimmerman of Delmar, 

a professor of political science at the 
Graduate School of Public Affairs of the 
State University at Albany, recently 
participated by invitation in a small 
roundtable on federalism at the Wliite 
House . 

The roundtable i~volved a veport on 
federal-state-local relations during the 
first 16 months oft he Reagan Presidency, 
a review of the ptesent s.tate. and 
substance of the President's federalism 
initiative, and input by invited partici
pants. In addition, Professor Zimmer
man was requesteO to provide sugges
tions· relative to the future research 
agenda of the United States Advisory 
5=ommissio'n on lntergovernmenal Rela
tions. 

Rotary inducts 2 
Lawrence Kelly, administrator" of the 

Railroad YMCA, Selkirk, and Richard 
Thomas, administrator .of the Good 
Samaritan Home, Delmar, were inducted 

· by the Delmar Rotary Club at the April 
20 meeting. 

':···S'pofli(tlfT~ .. ·. 
_ · IN . .· . 
RETR-OSPECT 

May 29, 1957 
Girl Scout Troop 6~ has presented the 

Delmar Reform'ed Church 'with a dog
wood tree in appreciation for the use of 
the church recreation room for their ' 
weekly meetings. When pl<~:nted, the tree 
wasn't. quite as tall as the scouts posing 
for a Spotlixhr photo. 

Feature film at the Delmar Theater for 
the holiday weekend is .. Funny Face" 
starring Audrey Hepburn and Fred 
Astaire. 

May 31,, I 962 

Mrs". Robert Kellum was installed as 
president of the Delmar Progress Club at 
the annual meeting at the Delmar Public 
Library. Other officers are Mrs. Robert 
Selkirk, first vice president; Mrs. Alfred 
Davies, second vice President; Mrs. 
Donald French, recording secretary; 
Mrs. David Schwartz, corresponding 
secretary, and Mrs. Claude White, 
treasUrer. · 

Jun~ I, 1967 
It seerried to ~any that Nick lpj)olito 

had always been a Four Corners land
mark in Delmar, and always1 would be, 
but after 46 years of cutting meat and 
selling_groceries to housewives of the Tri
Villages, he has laid down his cleaver and 
knives for a well deserved- retiremeOt. 
Abe Handler, who has been associated 
with Nick for the last 22 years, has taken 
over operation of the :store .... , 

1 
Cynthia Sutter, Thoffi~s- Byron, 

Maureen O'Hara"' and Patricia "Holm 
have been elected to ihe new slate of 
officers of .the St. Thomas Senior Youth 
Group. " ~ 

David Blessing and Sally Clayton were 
crowned king and queen of Bethlehem 
Central's 1961 junior prom. 

June I, 1972 

Laurie Vaughn, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Thurman Vaughn of Glenmont, will 
represent Nathaniel Blanchard Post No. 
1040, American Legion\ Auxiliary, at 
Empire Girls State to be held at SUNY-
Albany. " 

The Citizens Valor "Award, presented 
annually by the Bethlehem Police 
Benevolent Association, was presented to 
Robert Burns of Elm Ave. The incident 
began "when off-duty Patrolman Alex 
Catello noticed a truck parked in a 
driveway off Elm Ave. When he ques-

', tioned a man approaching from the 
house nearby, he was roughed up in a 
scuffle and the.-man ran into adjacent 
woods, where.,he·.·\Vas joined by another. 
Catelld summoned other off-dU!Y police
men and began combing the wooded area 
after it had been determined that the 
house had been burglarized. Ten hours 
later Burns stepped out of his house with 
a shotgun held on one of the suspects. 
Burns made a citizen's arrest at gunpOint 
and turned the ma.n over to police. The 
second man also was caught. When asked 
if the gun was loaded, Burns said: "Nah, I 
don't have any shells for it." 

June 2, 1977 

A 49-year-old engineer-businessman 
whose parents were "hard-line Republi
cans" a generation ago has emerged as the 
Democratic candidate for supervisor 
to oppose Thomas V. Corrigan in the 
November election. Although there will 
be no formal designation until the 
Democratic caucus in August, Edward B. 

· Stringham, 4 Wexford Dr., has already 
started his campaign . 

Attends conference 
Raymond LaMay of Tebbutt's Sons 

Funeral Home, Delmar, recently attend
ed the annual conference of the Inter
national Order of the Golden Rule, in 
Phoenix,- Ariz. Th~ organization of 
funeral directors has approximately 
I, 100 members worldwide. 
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· · HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT IT? 
. ·AS L WAS 

' ' 

' 

. · 1982 ESCORT 
2 Door, 4 Cylinder, 4 Spee,d Transmission 
Front'. Wheel Drive·, Rack & Pinion Steering· 
Radial Tires 
MPG- 31 City, 47 Highway .. 
48 Monthly Payment. Total of $5759.52 . · 
CLOSED END LEASE. 60,000 miles, 4 years .. 

' . ' 

. I ...:_ 

. '; . 

. ,t: ~ ~.' •. l, t ~ ' 

FALS 
FOR1l AUTHOIIIUDttASIHG 5Tml' 

·"' · · , ··'·_NO DOWN-PAYMENT- - -- ·-,~-- ~-- ~-

FREE MAINTENANCE FOR .. 

24 MONTHS OR 2~,00Q. MI.L~S ·1 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

MARIAN LAURIN OR . KEN 'ZARCONE ' .. ·' 
.. 

489-5414 

' 

6_7 Years Serving The Motoring Public 

799 CENTR.AL AVE., ALBANY. ,489-54:14 
·~ - ~- ., 

\ ' 
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bone 

Married at St. Thomas 
\rliss Julianne .\1:trie McCarty. daugh

ter of M_-. and Mr~ Thomas McCarty of 
D~.--r\\.ood. Md .. v .. ·as married on May 15 
tn Rit.:ha:d William Uone. son of Mr. and 
\1 r~. Jerome . Bot1e of Delmar. The 

LOW RENTAL 
WE HONOR 
MOST MAJOR 

ANY KIND OF 
CAR YOU WANT 

ceremony took place at the church o-f St. 
Thomas the Apostle with Rev. Robert 
Powhida officiating. 

The bride, a chemist. graduated from 
East Tennessee State University. The 
bridegroom graduated from Purdue 
University with a degree in Chemical 

-EnginCcrr;;g. Hoth arc employed at 
:'\itlelear Fuel Service in Erwin. Tenn. 

Following a week in Bermuda. the 
couple "'ill be residing ii1 Johnson City. 
Tenn. 

To be wed in August 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan C. Hollman. 49 

Winne Road. Delmar. have announced 
the engagement of their daughter. Alice · 
Eli1abeth. to Paul .Joseph Parker. 
Vadney Road. Delmar. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elwyn G. l'ar~er. 113 Cherry 
Avenue. Delmar. 

·A wed~ing .day of August 2S at 
_ Beth_lehem Community Church. Delmar: 

CREqiT CARDS ~ V~"). ~ Rent-a-Car 

~d • • • As Low as $13 per day 

MARSHALL'S GARAGE INC. 
Rt. 9W RAVENA 756-6161 

has been planned, 

Miss Hoffman. a Maria Col!t:g~ 

graduak. has h~~n att~nding tht: Coll~gc 
of Saint Ros.: and will rc.'iumc her studies 
in the fail. Hcr fiance is cmployt:d at 

. Brm:kky's lklmar 'ra\'crn. 

Married in Florida 

James H. Carnahan. formerly of 10 
Wiggand l>rivc. Glenmont. and Miss 
Bertha Hood of Arcola. Ill.. were married 
in Fort Lucie, Fla .. May ~ 

The double-ring candclight ceremony 
was performed by Rev. David Gerber at 
the home of his parc.nts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Gerber, formerly of Gle~mont. 

Mrs. Sharon Lee Gerber and Miss 
Debbie Gerber were bridesmaids at the 
ceremony. 

Mrs. Carnahan ret!red from her 
position as a dental assistant in Arcola. 
111. and has spent the past three summers 

working at Rochome. an Amish attrac- · 
tion near Arcola. 

Mr. C'arnahan retired last year as 
manager of the American Red Cross 
serv-ice center in Kissimmee. Fla .. and 
spe_nt 17 years as director of safety 
programs for the Albany Division of the 
American Red Cross. 

The couple will spend the summer 
directing wilderness canoe trips in the 
Adirondack mountains from the home of 
Mr. Carnahan\ daughter. Mrs. ~Ellen 
Corcoran. 707 Sacandaga Road. Scotia. 
and will return to their home in K issi
mmee in the fall. 

Church supper slated 
The Jerusalem Reformed Church in 

Feura Bush will be serving up its annual 
strawben:y supper on Saturday, May 29. 
Servings are scheduled to begin at 4:30. 
5:30. and 6:30p.m. For reservations. call 
439-2046 or. if there is no answer. 439-
lgn. 

GRAND 
OPENING 
JUNE 4th . 

THE ALL NEW 
STAR-UTE 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

May 27th to June 2nd 

27th Lobster Newburq. $7.00 

28th Stuffed Shrimp ... $7.25 
Broiled Scallops .. $7.25 

,. 
'~· ..... 

\ •.. 

,~CA~ 
~~~ A 
V ARCADE ,~· 29th Surf 'n Prime Rib $12.95 

Fried Shrimp ..... $6.50 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

31st Ham Steak ....... $5.95 

1st Sole Marinara ...... $6.00 

2nd Veal Parmesan .... $6.50 
New ~ummer Hours: Bar Open 3 P.M. 
Dinner Hours 4:30 to 10:00 P.M. 

8 Pheasant Lane, Loudonville, N.Y. 
$295,000 

Stately Colonial home overlooks an 
orchard on 3.-35 secluded acres on a 
private lake. Spectacular indoor heated 
Paddock swimming pool (20' x 48'). 
Owner financing. Brochure available. 
Call Mary Alice Leary 785-0981. 

r:z3 Roberts 
~ Real Estate 

1.90 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9906 

• FREE GAMES 
• PRIZES 

• GRAND OPENIN 
SPECIALS· 

300 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

HOURS 
Mon - Thurs 2 PM - 10 PM 
Fri - Sat 10 AM - 11 PM 
Sun 10 AM- 10 PM-

2511: 
THIS COUPON GOOD 

FOR ONE FREE 
GAME ON 

2511: 

SAT, JUNE 5, 1982 

ESCAPE 
ARCADE 
One Coupn Per PersOn 

2511: 2511: 

2511: 
THIS COUPON GOOD 

FOR ONE FREE 
GAME ON 

2511: 

FRI, JUNE 4, 1982 · 

ESCAPE 
ARCADE 
dne Coupon Per· Person 

2511: 
2511: 

THIS COUPON GOOD 
FOR ONE FREE 

GAME ON 

2511: 

SUN, JUNE 6, 1982 

ESCAPE 
ARCADE 
One Coupon Per Person 

2511: 



Surv.iving in the supermarket group. Our modern bread is won 
indirectly. We toil a-t comaratively 
unexciting and mundane •tasks without 
survival risks or the challenge of the hunt. 
However. those routine activities arm us 
with cash and credit, the most powerful 
weaPons in today's arsCnal: Laden with 
money belts instead of cartridge belts we 
attack the world's resources to gather and 
collect them. to stalk and capture them~ 
and to carry_them back to our furnished 
lairs where we and our families consume 
them for survival. And most of us bring 
our chidrcn on the hunt so they can learn. 
too. 

Take away the modern trappings. the· 
machine:>~, the concrete structures and the. 
neon glitter and you can still recognize 

. the ancient ·hunter !'rom virgin forests 
stalking_ among us, within us. 

The early family found sustenance by 
foraging and hunting. Each adult 
member learned to identify the edible 
products processed by nature and to 
develop skill in pursuing. capturing and 
harvesting them. The knowledge of 
animal and vegetable prey of primitive 
society was accuniulated and passed On 
to the young who in turn ·added to it and 
enriched their successors that much 
more. 

If you can assume a 
basic instinct for survi
val within all people ... 
then I contend that 
observations of modern 
shopping make perfect
ly rational- evolutionary 
sense. 

Our I 980"s survival technology is by no 
means separate from that chain of 
experience, but rather the most current 
accumulation of it. If you can assume a 
basic instinct for survival within all 
people, that is, .the need for food (organic 
sustenance), clothing (protection from 

·the ele'ments) arid shelter (safety from 
· dangerwhile at rest), then I contend that 

observatiOil's 'of modern shopping make
perfectly r~ti~nal evolutionary sen'se. 

At any giVen moment ·in any given 
t e r r ito r y ·~a c ross t he I a-nd . t he 
S~pper/_Hunter s~orms into theprena of 
the. hunt astride a 3,000 pound charger 
stalking the ·first catch of the day - a 
pal-king space. Members of oiher family 
grQ_ups and tribes have also arri_ved for 
th~ hunt and the competllion for the 
boUnty of the land pervades the scene. 

Family 
Matters 

The animal skin s<i.ck and reed basket 
have been replaced by the metal cart 
which serves the same purpose. Jungle 
paths and cross-country trails arc now 
called "aisles"each with its own flora and 
fauna. The trek ranges from the gardcn 
oasis of fruits and vegetables to the stcrilc 
stretches of cleaning products and paper 
supplies. Sounds of this ~afari might be _ 
the din of scavengers circling and 
swooping around the raw meat case or 
the silence of the arctic tundra-like frozen 
food aisle. The catch !night be bountiful 
as.in the heartland of breads and cereals 
or .it might be futile as in the defoliated 
wastelands of the out-of-stock sale items 
shelves. 

Everywhere the Shopper/ Hunter 
thrust and parry with grasping limbs, 
lunging and sidestepping from one 
hunting ground -to the next. Now and 
then they withdraw into blinds or caves_ 
behing display racks to take stock of their 
catch and plan their next foray. 

As the hunt nea·rs its conclusion, the 
ey,.es of the Shopper, Hunters begin to 
redden, their smiles take on a snarJy 
appearance. Steps quicken as they 
approach the ultimate drama oft he hunt. 
the .final kill, the last encountc( to claim 
the spoils of victory and drag them back 
to the home camp -- the battle with the 
Checkout Beast. 

With_ much of their energy already 
. spent, the Shopper/ Hunters stealthily 
edge toward thaC-modern dragon, the 
cash register. in full acceptance oft he fact 
of today's life the beast must be slain or 
they will return home empty-handed. 
They wince at its glaring eyes flashing 
numbered eyeballs as it glowers over their 
harvest. Periodically its ravenous mouth 

opens and its darting tongue springs out 
menacingly. ~ 

It is at ihat moment when the skills of 
· generations of hunters "';nust deliver the 

Shopper Hunter from the scourge oft he 
super market bea:-.t. Y~t. to 4ucll the 

· nwnStcr and pa_ss safely through the 
narrow straits of checkout, the 
Shopper Hunter docs not ha\·e such 

,weapons as knin:s or spea(s or guns. The 
only arrnamt!nts to be drawn arc cash and 
credit. 

Thus the Shopper, Hunter a:-.sumes the 
S4Uai-c-shouldercd upright stance of·thc 
toreador a:., the cash rcgist~r dragon's 
mouth opens. Carefully. the Shopper 
H untcr\ hand reaches into a back pocket 
or handbag and ddiberately bares the 
'-''capon for all to sec. The dragon h:nses 
and grows 4uiet anticir_ating the thrust of 
legal tCIH .. k:r into its orifice. 

It is at that moment 
when the skills of gen
erations of hunters must 
deliver the Shopper/Hun
ter from the 'scourge of 
the supermarket beast. 

The purchase power of the 
ShoppCr1 Hunter overcomes thc dragon 
of the supe-r market. but only 
momcntarily, for the voracious beast 
revives quickly to challenge and thrcatcn 
the next Shopper Hunter who dare enter 
iis territory." 

Our hunting grounds arc ditfCrent 
from those of ~>Ur precursors. Perhaps. · 
however: genetic memorics- of the hunt 
arc being preserved through.activitics we , 
now refer -to aS "recreation." Yct. pur 
pursuit of game lacks thc central dement 
of need which drove our forerunncrs into 
field and st1:cam to provide for ihc family 

.\'or111 an G. Cohen is a _tid ( r crede111 ial
t'd .wcial 1rorker 11"ith 17 years o(f'roles
,·iona,I CXfJerience as a f'sychO!Iu!raf'ist, 
I"IJI/su!tmlt am(dinical diref.·tor. 

. ~ 

Clarksville dance 
. Jeff Srencer's Band will play into the 

night at the "Apple Blossom Swing" 
.dance to be held on Friday, June 4, from 
S p.m. to midnight at 'the Clarksville 
firehouse. Sponsored by the Onesque
thaw Fire Company Unit 4·, the dance is 
ope~ to those ages 18 and older. Tickets 
will be priced at $6 in advance, but will 
also be available for $7 at the door. 

Flapjack time 
The Bethlehem Sportsman's Club asks 

everyont: to come and get 'em while 
they're hot at the club's annual pancake 
breakfast on Sunday, June 6, from S a.m. 
to I p.m. Tickets, which will be av-ailable 
at the door, will cost $3.75 for adults and 
$2.50 for children. The club is located on ~ 
Dunbar Hollow Rd. in Clarksville. 

~loodmobile visits 
·'The RcJ Cross Bloodmobile wdl visit 

the ilethlchcm Town Hall on Monday, 
June 7: from 11:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m .. 
Walk-in donors between the ages of 17 
and 66 arc welcome. Babysitting is 
prO\ided. 1\ppoint_ments may be made by 
calling 439-4955. 

/ 

Give the gift 
of love. ·· .. Holiday Award Winning Restaurant 

· ~~>:wAmer!c~n Heart 
·!> ,,c AsSOCIOhon 

OLAF H. LUNDBERG ..,..._.L.., 
TUCKER SMITH AGENCY 

Cleaning out the uttk''! 

Use Spotlight dunified>. ~N&&r4 
Your Independent Insurance 

Agents 

Call or Visit 
JOANN PACYNA & ALEX, SNOW 

159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

439-7646 

Tax-Sheltered 
Tax-Deferred 
Tax-Exempt 
Investments 
William E. Sack 
Second ·Vice Pre.\·ident-lm·e.l·tmems. 
Certified Financial Planner 

Shearson/American Express Inc. 
41 Srate Street. Albany, NY 12201 
(518)463-4111 ' 

THE COMPLETE 
FUEL SERVICE 

'-- FUEL OIL • KEROSENE 
GASOLINE • DIESEL 

INS1ALLATION OF HEATING AND 
AIR COi~DITIONING SYSTEMS 

MAIN-CARE HEATING SERVICE 
The Company tO have in _your home ... ali year round. 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 24-Hour Service • 439-7605 

REAL ESTATE MARKET EVALUATION COUPON 
Good for one competitive market vaiue analysis on your 
residen'tial property. Call or return this co.upon for a 
confidential appointment 

1ssuEo sv K L E R S Y. Realty, Inc. 
SERVICES 
• Sales Consultation 
• Appraisals 
• Multiple Listing 

Service 
• Financial Qualification 

282 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NEW YO.RK 12054 

518-439-7601 

Quality and Professionalism are our trademarks 

Early Bird Dinner 
Filet of Sole Veronioue . , , , , , , , , , • ; , , , , , , 

One Double Thick Pork Chop , , , , , , , , :, , 15,95 

Sauteed Chicken in garlic and wine , , .. , . , •5.50 

Brochette of Filet Mignon, 
green pepp_ers, onions and 
tomatoes marinated, , ... , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 17.25 

Served 5-6:30 p.m. 
Monday lhru Saturday 

Piano and Song Stylings of 

Tony Rinaldi 
Wednesday thru Sa,turday 8-1 a.m. 

- 465-3178-
THRUWAY EXIT 23- RT. 9W GLENMONT 

LEGAL CLINIC 
UNGERMAN AND ACKERMAN, P.C. 

Route 9W, Ravena, New York (518) 756-3121 

(Next To Gloria's Beauty Salon And One Stop Auto) 
Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday and Evening Hours By Appointment -

' ConSultations First 1f2 Hour Free 
Uncontested Divorces _ $195.00 
Uncontested Separation Agreements $125.00 
Simple Wills' Starting at_$20.00 
New Corporations , $100.00 
Real Estate Closings ·% of 1% 
Bankruptcy $200.00 
Negligence & Malpractice Cases Contigency Basis 
Justice & County Court Cases Starting at $~0 
The above fees do· not include court costs and disbursemr 
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Blackbirds can't 
find those holes 

One of hascball's oldc~t axioms, coined 
in the knickerbocker ~ra befor.c the turn 

· of the century. is .. hit 'em \Vhcre they 
ain't." That t~ossy cliche carne back to 
haunt the Voorheesville varsity during 
the course of dropping their last four 
games of fhc season. 

,The Blackbirds \lf~erc hiuing the ball. 
but right at somebody. t\s a result. they 
got onlv three hits in a 6-2loss to Ravena' 
Tuesd;y, were held to on~ hit at Albany 
Acadcmv Wedncsd~y. and were victims 
of a no-hitter by Watervliet in the finale 
Friday. 

A double' by Llave Haaf was the only 
Blackbird bingle oil Mark Verstandig. an 
all-around athlete from Uelmar who 
pitched for Academy in a S-0 game 
shortened to fin; innings by rain. Paul 
Cantlin. a junior lefthander. pitched the 
I irs! (our frames for the Birds. and Haar 

fini:-thcd. 
Watervliet's John Clemente would 

have had a perfect game except for two 
error~ in pitching the no-hitter at 
Voorheesville Friday. He did not issue a 
walk. and the Blackbirds, having trouble 
conm:ding with his southpaw sliders. hit 
only one ball to the outfield. 

Bruce Martell pitched a goo~ game for 
Voorheesville. and v.'as trailing by only 2-
0 until he tired in the seventh and wound 

up 5'0. 
The week began with a 9-X ·loss at 

Mechanicville to a team that had beaten 
the Hirds. 21-4. in the first round. L>ickie 
Lennon knocked in four runs with three 
hits. and Jim rvtcacham, who pitched an 
eight-hitter. was thrown ou! at the plate 
trying for the tieing run with one out in 
the seventh. 

The boys would rather talk about that_ 
game than the other~. Voorheesville 
unloaded a four-run hlast in the second 
on a walk, two errors, a saCrifice and 
three hits. Lennon's single up the middle, 
delivered the first two runs and Meacham 
followed with a double to right center. 

Mechanicville struck back for three~in 
the bottom half and wr:nt ahead with four 
in the fourth. A walk to Eric Sit:kinger. a 
Chris Hogan single and Lennon's single 
narrowed the gap to 7-5, but it was 9-5 
when the Blackbirds came up for their 
last turn in the seventh. 

Martell opened with a double and 
moved up when Cantlin was safe on an 
error. Lennon singled for one t:_un, and 
Cantlin scored when Mechanicville 
gummed up Meacham:s ground. Steve 
Richardson was awarded first base on the 
catcher's interference, cramming the 
corners with one away. 1-taaf singled to 
right. driving in Lennon. but Meacham 
was cut down al the plate on a close call. 
A pop-up el)ded the game with two on. 

Lennon pitched the Ravena game and 
was 1-l when the visitors nicked him for 

SUMMER I 
PECIALS • 

MAY 15TH 
THRU 

AUGUST 15TH 

BASEBALL I 
two runs in the sixth on two \Va\ks, a 
passed ball and a tw.o-out infield bobble. 
Meacham accounted for the first tally 
with a long home run. and Haaf doubled 
in the other. 

Lennon's misfortunes in that game 
were typical of a frustrating ~cason for 
ihe junior righthander. His five-hitter 
with nine strikeouts against a good 
Ravena team left his record at 0-7. but · 
that doesn't tell the story. "He pitched 
well all year," said his coach, Hob 
Crandall. "He was the victim of some 
horrendous fielding. He had a fine game 

against Ravena and earlier he lost a nine
inning 3-2 ga~e against Schalmont: a 
five-hitter." . 

The most encouraging thing about the 
Blackbirds' season. which ended 3-IJ in 
the league. 3-14 overall, is that the team 
loses only one player to graduation. 
Presumabl\' a veteran team in 19~3. with 
its pitching intact. will make waves ir:t the 
Colonial Council. -

Sauer to address banquet 
Richard "Doc" Sauer, head coach of 

SUNY A's basketball team, will highlight 
an all-spurts banqUet to be held on 
Wednesday, June 2. to recognize out
standing Voorheesville student-athletes. 
A buffet style dinner. supplied by Mike 
Michele's ·Railroad Junction. will begin 
at 6 p.m .. with the awards ceremony to 
follow at 7:15 p.m. in the Voorheesville 
High School gymnasium. 

Tickets fur the bullet are $5.25 and are 
available at the high school. The awan;is 
presentation. however, is free and open to 
the community. · 

Also addressing tht: group will be. 
David Cady .. Voorheesville athletic 
director, and the head coaches of the

. school's sports programs. All athletes 
excelling in sports will be recognized, 
while senior athletes outstanding in their 
specialties will receive a special award. 

. Village race Monday 
Entries for the 7t!l annucil Voorhees

ville running race arc being received by 
Herbert Reillv, Jr .. 22 Voorheesville Ave. 
(765-3633). ·rhe 15-kilo;;;eter (9.3 miles) 
race starts and ends at the Voorheesville 
American Legion post, and follo\'w'S a 
loop course that includes two miles 
through an apple orchard. 

The race and a shorter 2-mile (3.2 
kilometers) Cvent will start at 12:30 p.m. 
Saturday. The races are sponsored by the 
Legion. r\:ew Scotland Kiwanis, C.A. 
Houton High School Key Club and the 
New Scotland Elks Lodge. 

WINDOW 
SHADES 

MILLER PAINT 
296 Central Ave. 

Albany 465-1526 

Bethlehem's new varsity f~otball coach, John Sodergren, second from right, got solid 
support from the Bethlehem Central Football Boosters at last week's meeting. From 
left, BCHS Principal Charles Gunner, Supt. Lawrence Zinn, Sodergren and Tom 
DO bert of the Booster~. R. H. Da1·is 

BC has Shenendehowa's number 
·If Bethlehem Central's baseball ~team 

played all its ·games against Shenende
,howa. HC would be leading the league. 

The Eagles, whose only victory in their 
first 15 games was againstrthe Plainsmen, 
did it again last week in the role of a 
spoiler. Rained out Wednesday after a 
15-7 setback at Guilderland Monday, 
Coach Art Ritchko took his hopefuls to 
Clifton Park !hursday for a welcome by 
Shenendehowa, which desperately need
ed a win to make the Sectionals. 

They didn't get it. Bethlehem won by4-
J in eight innings as Jim McGuiness 
pitched a six-hitter and went 3-for-3 at 
thc'platc, driving in two runs with a 
double and _tWo si~glcs. 
'The Slingerlands rightie got valuable 

Jielp from Stu Allaway, who delivered the 
winning run in the top of the eigh'th, and 
Ed Radzyminski, who preserved the win 
by getting the Plainsmen 1-2-3 in the 
bottom half on three grounders. 

Shenendehowa took a 2-0 lead in the 
fourth· on only one hit. but the Eagles 

came up with three in the fifth. Tom 
Duffy's single and 1 Chris Sheridan's 

_double -put runners on second and third. 
Warren Sunderland poked a hit to left for 
one run, and McGuiness doubled for two 
more •. all with nobody out. 

The home team tied in the seventh on 
two hits. Chris Congemi opened the 
eighth with a hit to left, moved up on 
Tom Dexter's bunt and sprirlted home 
when Alia way lined a single to center. 

The rest of the week should be skipped 
over lightly. On Friday, with league
leading MOhonasen in town, the Eagles 
were ahead by 4-2 after five with 
Radzyminski on the slab, but in the sixth 
tile roof caved in. Six hits. a walk and an 
error yielded six runs and the viSitors 
went on. to a W-5 triumph. 

Saturday it was ·Shaker's turn on the 
friendly turf in Delmar. The 10-2 score 
left BC at 2-16, with mercy in sight: two 
more games this week and the long 
season is over. 

BC softball season ends at 7-7 
One victon• and two defeats have 

closed the bo~k on llethlehcm Central's 
1982 softball season at seven-and-seven, 
moving Coach Bob Salamone to observe 
that ·'this is the best 7-and-7 teaffi I ever 
coached." 

Continued Salamone: "'We loSt a lot of 
. close games, including two to Niskayuna 
by one run, and if it hadn't been for a few 
bad innings in a couple of other games, 
we would be 'right up ncar the top." 

Last week's lone triumph came at the 
expense of Shenendchowa. which 
brought praise from the coach for Katie 
Cooper's fil}e pitching. "When you beat a 
team like that- they're 10-4 and we beat 
them twice -- and a pitcher goes the 
whole route. you've done something." 

The pitcher in that one was Katie 
Cooper. ~t ~~nior who was stingy with hits 

and walks and came off with a 7-5 
victory. That win, however, was Sand
wiched between a 7-6 setback administer
ed by Niskayuna Monday and an S-7 
heartbreaker at Saratoga in the finale 
Saturday. · 

The Eagles took the lead twice against 
Saratoga, 3-2 after five, and 7-6 going 
into the last of the.seventh. The home 
team got four in the sixth to lead by 6-3, 
but Bethlehem· assaulted the ball in the 

· seventh and scored four runs on some 
solid slugging, but the slender margin 
melted on some dose plays in the home 
half. 

On the cover: 
BC pitcher Katie Cooper delivers a 
spi.nner. in a 7-5 win over Shenendehowa 
in Suburban Council softball. 

Tom Hmn·s 

. \@~~: ~~:0~::;,. 
PICNIC TABLES 

Heavy Duty 
436-4976 

SUPPORT 
WMHTTV-FM 
P.O. Box 1701 

· Albany, N.Y. 12201 

One and Three Month 
Special Rates for both 

ADULTS and STUDENTS 

439
-
3151 OPEN· HOUSE 

Fresh Bay Scallops 3_79 lb. 
Boned Salmon , JUNE 6, 12 to 4 P.M. 

2 75 Jb Camp-July5h>Aug.,.t27 
(plate size, 12 oz.) · · • \ Min. 2 weeks. 1 to 4, .· 
Large Rock Shrimp 3.89 lb. Mondaythru 

Friday. 
Prices effective to Sat. 5/29/8·2at Delmar 

while supplies last. e. M · 
Our other Seafood Markets located at: -1806 WESTERN AVE.. '- fVIIJJ ti~· a~~'l 
ALBANY; RT. 50, BURNT HILLS; RT. 9 adJacent to Lobs~er P01md ~ _ .. 

Restaurant. Serving Capitaland For Over 20 YeMs. 

,~~~<~,~.i::=':;;o""',;o::·.c_ . L--· ,;,..· .....;...· ..,.. _:.· __;G:;:.:U::.::IL::D:..:E::..:.RL:::A~N:.:D....;:4.::,:56:;;:-6:,::92~9 

1 

NAUTILUS/DELMAR 
(Across from OTB) 439-2778 
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SpoTliGitT 
SPORTS 

TENNIS 

Sectionals 
·a_ challenge 

Team Sectionals occupy center stage in 
scholastic tennis thiS week. then it's on to 
the individual Sectionals. · 

This week's action at. ,Albany State 
gives Bethlehem Central-another shot at 
their chief tormentors in the Class A 
draw. Niskayuna and Shaker, co
champions oft he Suburban Council, also 
have a score to settle in ·the evenly 
matci)<d shootout: Shaker beat Niska
yumi, Niskayuna beiif Shenendehowa, 
Shenendehowa o'eat Shaker in .the 
regular season. BC lbst to Niskayuna and 
Shaker, and edged Shenendehowa and 
another challenger.''Bur.nt Hills. 

In Class C Voorheesville faces an 
uphill battle despite its strong second
place finish in the Colonial CounciL The 
Blackbirds, who lost only to Albany 
Academy (twice in the league) and 
Middleburg (split home-and-home mat
ches), will be in rough company. The 

/Blackbirds won't have to worry about the 
Cadets, who will be playing in Class B, 
but that's small consolation. The Class C 
draw has Maple Hill (Castleton), a 
perennial tennis power a'mong -the 
smaller schools, and Lake George as well 
as Middleburg. 

Two Voorheesville and one Bethlehem 
doubleS combos have qualified for the 
Section 2 individual tournament next 
week. Voorheesville Coach Phil Acker
man invested his talent in the doubles 
dra win the Colonial Council tourney last 
week, usiilg his top four players in pairs 
rather than in the singles. Ed Volkwein 
and Pete Zeh, the No. I tandem, made the 
doubles final, defeating Academy's No.2 
pair, 0-6, 6-4, 6-3. Voorheesville's No. 2 
eombo, Kevin Seim-Dave Carver, lost in 
th.e semifinals to Academy's NO. I 
tandem, 6-1' 6-2, but all four semifinalists 
qualified fo-r the Sectlonals. 

Bethlehem Coach Julie Wendth paired 
two singles players, Charlie Mardeil and 
Tim Talmag~. in the Suburban Council 
tourney. They lost to Phil Evatt-Jim 
Parker of Niskayuna in the finals, but 
qualified for next week's Section 2 
eliminations. 

Alex Macario, Bethlehem's top singles 
player, was defeated in the seminfinals by 
Tom Schmitz of Scotia, 6-3, 6-2, but all 
four semifinalists qualify for next week's 
draw. 

On track team 
Charles Casey, son of Dr. and Mrs. 

Clifford H. Casey, 6 Voorheesville Ave., 
Voorheesville, is a member of the 1982 
Hartwick College track team. A sopho
more, he is participating in his second 
season with the -Warriors, and is also a 
member of the cross country team. 

If Wednesday's mail doesn't include 

your Spotlight, call 439-4949 

Swim club builds on successes 
Leaders of the Voorheesville Athletic Social 

Community Organization (VASCO) are hoping the 
success of several of its .members in recent state 
championship meets will bring out young swimmers as 
the summer program gets under way. 

Registration for the community recreational program 
is being held this week at the Voorheesville High School 
pool, 6 to 9 p.m., but late comers can still sign up when 
practices start in earnest next ~eek. Sessions for 
beginners and advanced swimmers will be held each 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from· 6 to 8 p.m. and 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. 

"The majority of our swimmers are in the middle 
groups, bo.ys and girls II to 1.\, but we're trying to 
encourage the 8-and-under group to start the program," 
said Gary Washburn, in his second year as VASCO 
president. "The kids get good coaching as well as have a 
good time. It's a·competitive swim program, not fun and 

' games in the water. There's w'ork involved, but it's 
definitely worthwhile -the muscle buildup and physical 
benefits are phenomenal." 

Dirk J\pph:gat~ of VooriH.:csvillt: aild the Renshaw 
brothers {)f Guildt:rlan<.L who got their start i_n _the 
program, have become top swimmers in Section 2 
scholastic competition and have won medals at the state 
championships in Syracuse. The club has also produced 
such competitors as Chris Martin, an up-and-coming 
backstroker on the Voorheesville-Guilderland merged 
team, and Eddie 1-\ampston and Dan McAssey. who 
swam on the team during the past season. as eighth, 
graders. 

VASCO swimmers in the summer program will host 

several meets with visiting teams in the Voorheesville 
pool, and will compete in three or four meets in other 
pools. They will have dual meets against the Delmar 
Dolfins, Jewish Community Center, Troy Swim School 
and the Uncle Sam Swimming Club of Troy among 
others. 

Head coach is Joe Shore, a former Albany State 
University varsity swimmer. Assisting is Jeff Kennedy, 
_also an ex:suNYA star. 

Last year the local program enrolled 30 swimmers, up 
from 19 the year before, and Washburn is hoping for 40 
or more this summer, especially from grades 2-6. "The 
high_ school team needs swimmers, and our program is 
where they get them," he said. "We're looking for anyone 
who has basic swimming skills. They do· not nave to be 
swimmers if they have a desire... to learn. It's a healthy and 
rewarding program." 

The fees are nominal considering the scope of the 
program, $35 for one child, $60 for two and $75 for three 
in a family. Washburn, a materials control manager at 
Simmons Fasterners Corp., Menands, and a resident of 
the village for seven years, has three children swimming 
regularly, ages II, 9 and 8. There's also a one-year-old 
baby Washburn says "isn't quite old enough." 

VASCO also runs a winter season in the same pool, 
also with competitive meets. "We feel we have a lot of 
talent in the community that can be developed," he says. 

The. program started about 12years ago and has had its 
up:-. and dm\ ns. St.·lwol officials ha\"1.! givl!n full :-.upport. 
notahly P1..'h.'r (irillin. high sdwol principaL c.11id Da\·1.! 
Cady, athletic director. Ron Pearse, an early booster, and 
Bob Hampston, past president, continUe to be active. 

Personal bests a· consolation for BC 
By Julie Ann Sosa 

If personal best time setting determin
ed which Section 2 track team should win 
the laurels, then Bethlehem Central's 
efforts wouid be· well rewarded. The 
Eagles' sorry showings in last week's 
Suburban Council Championships an·d 
Class A Sectionals were brightened only 
by individual heroics in slicing seconds 
off times' and adding inches to distances. 

Tuesday's council' crown contest :;aw 
BC playing dead in the team standings 
with "only two points. These were turned 
in by'Bill Street with his fifth place finish 
in the_ 3,200 meters in a lagging 9:57.5 
time. Undocumented in the standi.ngs 
was ihe mile relay's new best time of -
3:45.8, made possible by a speedy 5.!:51eg 
turned in by Tung Cai, as well as the .\00 
relay's new best of 46.6. 

Friday's Class A Sectionals saw BC 
defeat five of 18 teams, thanks again to 
Street whose eight points came from his 
second place in the 3,200 meters, this time 
in a more representative 9:37.5. Sopho
more Pete Hammer competed in the 
seeded 3,200 also· and dropped six
seconds from his best time to finish in' 
10:09, while the 400 relay team lowered 
its best to .\6. 5. 

Tuesday, the girls finished in eighth 
place with 24 points at the Suburban 
Council Championships. Donna Schulz 
lost her hold on the I ,500 meter walk 
when a Niskayuna girl crossed the finish 

I TRACK 

~ ' 

I 
and Dawn Watkins placed third in 53.2 at 
the Class A Sectional Meet, this time 
ahead of the other Suburban Council 
teams. 

line less than a second ahead of her. The Evelyn Carey, eliminated from, the 
State Meet but preparing for the Empire 
State Games, made an encouraging 
reappearance following her foot injury by 
running in the two mile relay team with 
Jenny Warren, Christine Ainsworth, and 
Laura Koban. They turned in a time in 
their unsceded heat that lifted them to a 
sixth place finish. Schulz walked to a 
sixth a"lso.' 

400 relay team tied for second, while 
M3risa Weaver -tied for third in her. 
speciality, the long jump, with a 15 foot-
10· inch leap. The sophomore's season 
best 16 foot-3 inch jump won her a ticket 
to t,he state qualifiers this w~ek. --..... 

The girls' 400 relay team of Laura 
Treadway, Patty Rogers, Meg Manion 

OVER $1300°0 

VALUE 
Over 460 Coupons 
AVAILABLE AT 

The Spotlight 
125 Adams St., D!!lmar 

439-4949 

SUPPORT YOUR 

LOCAL 

ADVERTISERS 

An 

Incredible 

Irresistible ... 

Summer 
Experience 

for Gifted and Talented 
Grades 1~12 

Programs begin July 5, July 19, and 
August 2 in Albany and Clifton Park. 

<CREATIVE lfiTNESS~ 
/NR~1~~~ckett ~~b~n~~~~2~ 

The DOWN TUBE 
CYCLE SHOP 

Art/Photography • Languages/Sign Language 
Logic/Prob!em-Solving/Psycholo"gy 
Musk/Theatre/Writing e Math/Science/Computers 
Math/Science Institute Using Microcomputers 

"A FUN WAY TO ACHIEVE PHYSICAL FITNESS" 

CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 1 
REGISTER EARLY- CLASSES ARE LIMITED 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
1499 New Scotland Rd. 

• 14 other capital district lOcations 
• morning, late afternoon and e·vening classes 
• child care available at most morning classes 

CALL 489-0037 or 439-1519 
"Music Is the MAGIC" Feel the Rhythm and Move! 

creator/choreographer: Elaine Hallock 

THE BIKE SHOP OWNED 
AND RUN BY BICYCLISTS 

The Fuji Dealer of the Year 
The Fuji Supreme ... 26 pounds s25o•• 

Compare it to the Competition 
arid you'll find there is no competition! 

FUJI • UNIVEGA • KHS 
466 Madison Ave., Albany 

434-1711 
Just above Lark, by Washington Park 

JI!J.. The University at Albany 
State University of New York 
College of Continui1g Studies 

Husted Hall, Room 208 135 Western Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 12222 
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May 28 Track, Boys, State Qualifi"er 
Sat., May 29 Track, Girls, State Qualifier 

Fri., June 4 Track. Girls, State Meet 
Sat., June 5 Track, Girls, State Meet 

On behalf of our readers, The Spotlight thanks the 
following community-minded sponsors who brought 
you this 'colurpn each week d the '81-82 sports · 
season. We look forward to in the Fall. 

COMPLIMENT's OF 

TOLLGATE 
ICE CREAM & COFFEE SHOP 

in Slingerlands 

439-9824 

Serving Lunches and Dinners 
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., 7 days a .. "'"'" 

tenni~ 
I & realth clubl . 
Houle 9W and Southern Blvd. behind Howard Johnson's 

(Thruway EJCit 23) 

McDonald's 
of Delmar 
Salutes 
Bethlehem 
Central 
High 
Sports 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

' ~91~. 
DELAWARE .. Qf;· #. HOURS 

PLAZA " s.n-TIIun10AII-1G-.30PM 
• Frt l ... 10 AM-11 PM 

,_,.._ -!UP.-·'· 
VIDEO GAMES and PINBALl FUN 

FOR ALL AGES 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Publishers of The fSpotligbt 

ewsgraphics 
Printers of Delmer, Inc. 

125 Adams St., Delmar NY 12054 
439-4949 ' 

SERVICE 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL 
CONTAIN.ER SERVICE 
1 TO 30 YD. CAPACITY 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or 

Double Your Trash Back 

439-5569 

PAGt: 22- May -26, 1982- The Spotlight 
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¥ Tri" Village Little League -Bethlehem Tomboys 

~-------------------------~---------x 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM for the Use 
and Benefit of the BETHLEHEM 

SEWER DISTRICT 
Petitioner-Condemnor 

-cigainst-
PETER KLEINKE and 

LINDA KLEINKE, 
Respondents 

NOTICE OF ACQUISITION -. 
Index No. _29S0-82 · 

------------------------------· -----X 
TO THE NAMED RESPONDENTS 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an 
order has been made by Han. Con 
G. Cholakis, Justice of the Supreme 
Court, on April 28, 1982, granting: 
the petition of the petitioner· 
condemnor herein Yesting title to t,h8 
permanent ea5ement described 
therein and that said order has been 
entered in the Albany County Clerk's 
Office on May 3, 1982 and further, 
pursuant to. said order, there has 
been filed together therewith a copy 
of the easement de"ribing the rights 
acquired, a description of the 
location of the easement and 0 copy 
of the acquisition map. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that the condemnees of such prop· 
erty shall, if they so desire, on or 
before July 1, 1982, file a written 
claim, demand or notice of appear· 
once with the Town Clerk of the Town 
of Bethlehem and with the Clerk of 
the' Supreme Court_ of Albany 
County, all pursuant to the provi· 
sions of Section 503, Eminent Domain 
ProCedure law. 

This notice is being served and 
published pursuant to and in com· 
plionce w.ith Section 502(B), Eminent 
Domain Procedure law. 
Datea: Albany, New York 

May 3, 1982 
JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Attorney for Petitioner-Condemnor 
Office & P.O. Address 
II North Pearl Street 
Albany, NY 12207 
51 8-465· 1403 

(May 26) 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
SUPREME : COUNTY , 
COURT OF ALBANY 
---------;.·-------------------------X 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM and 
BETHLEHEM SEWER DISTRICT, 

Petitioner-Condemnor 
-against-

DAVID J. LINK, JR. and 
JANICE M. LINK_, 

Respondents 

NOTICE OF ACQUISITION 
Index No. 1942_.82 

---------·-----------:----------------x 
TO THE NAMED RESPONDENTS 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an 
order has been made by Han. Con 
G. Cholakis, Justice of the Supreme 
Court, on April 28, 1982, gro"nting 
the petition of the petitioner· 
condemnor herein vesting Mle to the 
permanent easement described 
therein and that said order has been 
entered in the Albany County Clerk's 
Office on May 3, 1982 and further, 
pursuant to said order, there has 
been filed together therewith a copy 
of the easement describing the rights 
acquired, a description of the 
locatio1;1 of the easement and a copy 
of the acquisition map. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that the condemnees of such -prop· 
erty shall, if they so desire; on or 
before July 1, 1982, file a written 
Claim, demand or notice of appear· 
once with the Town Clerk of the Town 
'·at Bethlehem and with the Clerk of 

'· the Supreme Court of Albany 
County, all pursuant to the provi· 
sions of Section 503, Eminent Domain 
Procedure low. 

This notice i$ being served an"d 
published pursuant to and in com· 
.plionce with Section 502{B), Eminent 
Domain Procedure Law. 
DATED: Albany, New York 

May 3, 1982 
JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Attorney for Petitioner-Condemnor 
Office & P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, NY 12207 
518-465· 1403 

(May 26) 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
SUPREME : COUNTY 
COURT OF ALBANY 
------------------------------·-----X 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM and 
BETHLEHEM SEWER DISTRICT, 

Petitioner-Condemnor-
-against

ARTHUR S. CEAS a,nd 
RENA A. CEAS, 
Respo~dents 

-. Standings May 2J l Stahdings 
Intermediate W I. 
Bailey's Gar-. ~ I 
Riccardo J 0 
Sportshocs J I 
Brock Icy's 2 2 
Eaton Rn:ud I J 
Atlantic Cern I 3 
Farm Fam. I .1 
Del Lanes I J 

May 2J 

I.e ague 
14-15 Div-· 
Starwood 
CI'M 

Senior 
WI. 
J . () 

.1 d 
2 2 

13 _Div.. W I. 
H'ling Mkt. J I 
0. Corning 3 2 

Minors W I. 
G E Plastics 3 0 
Betty Lent 2 I 
Spotlight 2 I 
Buc1lau's 2 2 

Man. Han. 
Big 'M' 
Handy Andy 

K-Mart 2 2 BPW I 2 
I 2 
() ~ 

· Appkbi:c I 2 Denny's I I 
.Tri-Vil 'Drg 0 3 Ccn Datsun 1 J 

Tics Starwood, Big-~_M' 
Sportshocs, Eaton Hrcucl 

' -.. 
·Major League 

American w I. NatiOnal w I. L9ts of groceries Spotlight ~ I Convenient ~ 2 
Meyer's Bike J 2 Gen. Elec. ~ 2 BariJa'ra Roark of Selkirk has won 

the. $3b0,1grand prize in the Bethlehem 
Pop Warner lt:itgliC\ drawing~ and four 
other :Winners have $50 grocery certifi
cates at area Grand Union stores. At the· 

Cpl. Imports J J Farm Fam. 3 2 
Roberts 3 J Andriano's 2 3 
Main Care 0 5 Pr. Green. 2 4 

Dei_Qlar store, the winner· is the G~orge F. 

Intermediate League 
Mil!!:r Jamily of Delmar. At Glenmont. 
Waynette Engle of Selkirk is the winner. 
For Voorheesville, Li~ Jones-of Slinger-. 
lands gets $50, andd'or the, RaVena store 
the winner is John Anatriello of Selkirk. 

American w I. National WI 
Keystone 5 I Paper Mill 6 0 
Stewart's ~ I Del. Honda J 2 
Del':- Ans. Jj 2 Buenau's 3 3 
20;20 Opt. I 5 Gen. Elcc. 1 ~ 

Main Care 0 ~ Del lnt Des 0 5 Ruth players drafted 

Junior League 
American w I. National w L 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth teams have 
added 23 new players to their rosters as a, 
result oft he annual player draft following 
spring tryouts and a week of pre-season 
instruction· clinics and a series of mitjor 
league instructional baseball films. 

Del Lanes 5 I Windtlower 3---o 
Pat & Bob's J 2 Klersy R'lty 2 0 
Dant. Heat I 3 Sutter's Mill 2 4 
~Cor Lunch 0 2 Prof. Aulo 0 4 New players selected for the 1982 

season are: 

Church Softball 
Blue Cross/ Blue Shield - Peter 

Winkler, Corey Wiles, Matt Daly, Scott 
Applebee, Chris Maerklin. 

Results May 20 
Voorheesville 19, Bethany 9 
Beth. Community 18, Methodist I~ ( 10) 

Skippy's Music - Bob Gambelunge, 
Sean Mooney, Briand Parenteau, Mike 
McFerran. 

Glenmont 9, Clarksville 8 
Wynantskill IJ, Albany~ 

w I. WL 
Glenmont ~ 0 New Scot I I 

National Savings Bank -"Steve 
Ceddia, Tom Frazier, Bill Lia~ Mark 
Besteman. 

Main Care _- Steve Mendel, Mark_ 
Hoffm':ln, Petei Anderson, Paul Perc)r, 
Mike Gibbons. 

Presbyterian J 0 Wynan'kill I 2 
Clarksville J -I Beth Comm I 3 

2 I VOor'ville I 3 Albany 
Del-Reform 2 I 
Knox 2 I 
St. Thomas 2 I 

Bethany 0 
Methodist 0 

~ 

4 
General Electric- John Allen, Chris' 

Czerw, Brian Battle, John Peyrebrune,' 
Ed Lawson. 

Office on April 5, 1982 and further, 
pursuant to said ol-der there has 
been filed together therewith a copy 
of the easement describing the rights 
acquired, a description of the 
location of the easement and a copy 
of the acquisition map. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that the condemnees of such prop· 
erty 5holl, if they so· dei.ire, on or 
before July 1, 1982, file a written 
claim, demand or notice of appear· 
once with the Town Clerk of the Town 
of Bethlehem and with the Clerk of 
the Sup~eme Court -Qf Albany 
County, all ·pursuant to the pro
visions of Section 503, Eminent 
Domain Procedure low. 

This notice is 'being served and 
published pursuant to and in com· 
pliance with Section 502(B), Eminent 
Domain Procedure law. 
DATED: Albany, New York 

April 30, 1982 
JOSHUA J_ EFFRON 
Attorney foi- Petitioner-Condemnor 
Office & P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, NY 12207 

'518-465-1403 
(May 26) 

STATE OF NEW 
SUPREME COURT' 

COUNTY OF__.. ALBANY 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM AND 
BETHLEHEM SEWER 

DISTRICT, 
PETITIONER

CONDEMNOR, 
-AGAINST

MIKE SEKANIC, 

1 RESPONDENT. , 

NOTICE OF ACQUISITION 
INDEX NO. 1 943-82 

TO: MIKE SEKANIC 
Krumkill Road 
Slingerlands, New York 1?159 

location of the easement and a copy 
of the acquisition mop. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that the condemnees of such proper
ty shall, if so desired, on or before 
July 15, 1982 ·file a written claim 
demand or notice of appearance 
with the Town Cl9rk of the Town of 
'Bethlehem and with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court~~ Albany County, all 
pursuant to the proYisions of § 503,, 
Eminent Domain Procedure law. 

This notice is being serYed and 
published pursuant to and in com
pliance with § 502(B), Eminent 
Domain Procedure low. 
DATED: May 1 0, 1982 

JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Attorney for Petitioner-Condemnor 
Office and P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 1220T 

. Telephone: (51 B) 465-1403 
(May 26) 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
FOR ACQUISITION OF 

PROPERTY BY EMINENT 
DOMAIN 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
Town of Bethlehem and Bethlehem 
Sewer District haYe petitioned the 
Supreme Court of the State of New 
York at a Special Term thereof to be 
held in and for the County of Albany, 
in the City of Albany, New York, in 
the Third Judicial District, on June 3, 
1982 at 9:30 a.m. or as --soon 
thereafter as counsel con be hear'd ' 
for an order for the acquisition of the 
foll~wing real . proPerty by the 
exer.cise of the· power of eminent 
domain: 
RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENT 

PARCEL 81-F-148 
Lands of Michael Frantsov and 
Patricia A. Frantsov, his wife 

(Reputed Owners) 

Russell Rood (County Route No. 204);" 
thence running from_ soid point of 
beginning in a general easterly 
direction, parallel to and 16.5 feet 
southerly from said center-line, 100 
feet to the easterly line of lands of 
Frantsov; thence in a general 
southerly direction along the easterly 
line of lands of-Frantsov, 22.5 feetf · 
more or less, to a point lying distant 
39 feet meclsured perpendicular to 
and southerly from the afqresaid 
center-line of pavement; thence in a 
general westerly direction parallel 
to and 39 feet southerly from 
center-line, 100 feet to the westerly 
line of lands of Frantsov; thence in 
ogereral northerly-direction along
said westerly line, 22.5 feet, more or 
less, to the point and place of 
beginning. 

Containing 0.052 acre of land, 
more or less. -

Intending to grant g right of wciy 
and easement over a strip of land 
having parallel and' continuous sides 
throughout and o width of (22.5) 
feet; the center-line of said right of 
way and easement lying 27.75 feet 
southerly of the center-line of 
paYement of Russell Road, e11tending 
from the westerly line of lands of the 
'Reputed Owners herein easterly to 
'their easterly line. 

Being o portion of the same 
premises conveyed by Mildred L. 
Oriscoll and Elizabeth V. Schloupt by 
Deeds recorded in the Offic8 of the 
Albc;;ny_ County Clerk in Book 2048 of 
Deeds at pages 873 and 871 
r~spectiYely. 

NOTICE OF ACQUISITION 
Index No. 1945-82 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an 
order has been made by Honorable 
Daniel H. Prior, Jr., Justice of the 

-------------------------------·----X Suprf'-ne Court" on May 12, 1982, 
TO THE NAMED RESPONDENTS granting the petition of the petition-. 

All that piece or parcel of land 
'situate, lying and being in the Town 
of Bethlehem, County of Albany and 
State of New York, bounded and 
described as follows: 

The above described parcel being 
more fully shown on o map entitled 

-"BETHLEHEM SEWER DISTRICT EXT. 
NO. 14, TOWN OF BETHLEHEM,
ALBANY COUNTY, _NEW YORK, 
CONTRACT NO. 1 B COLLECTING 
SEWERS" made by LKenneth Fraser 
and Associates, P.C., Associate 
Engineers, Rensselaer, New York 
dated July 1981 and with the 
property liens, p'roperty owner name 
and parcel number added to the 
base map by the Town of Bethlehem 

1 Engineering Department. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on er.condemnor herein, vesting title to 
order has been mode by Han. the permanent easement described 
Deforest ·C. Pitt, Justice of the therein and that said order has been 
Supreme Court, on ~pril 1, 1982, entered in the Albany County Clerk's 
granting the petition of the petitioner- Office on May 13, 1982, and further, 
condemnor herein vesting title to the 1 pursuant to said order there has 
permanent easement described been filed together therewith a copy 
therein and that said order has been I of the easement describing the rights 
entered in the Albany County Clerk's acquired, a description of the 

Beginning at o point in the 
westerly line of lands conYeyed to the 
Reputed Owners !"lerein by Deeds 
recorded in the Office of the Albany 
County Clerk in Book 2048 of Deeds 
at pages 871 and 873, said point 
lying distant 16.5 -feet as measured 
perpendicular tO and southerly from 
the center-line of pa-vement of 

DATED: May 10, 1982 
JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
.Attorney for Petitioner-Condemnor 
OffiCe and P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
Telephone: (518) 465-1403 

(May 26) 



NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

No'TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Commissioners of ti--e Selkirk Fire 
District, Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York hereby invite 
sealed ~ids on or before 7:30P.M. 
on June 28, 1982 at No 2 Fire House 
on Glenmont Road, Glenmont, N.Y. 
12077 to be publicly opened at that 
time for furnishing oil burner service 
and No. 2 fuel oil to the No. 1 Fire 
House, Rte. 396, So. Bethlehem, NeW 
York from July 1, 1982 to June 30, 
1983. 

Fuel Oil and Service Specifications 
and Contract may be obtained from 
Thomas W. Jerom, Esq., 90 State 
Street, Albany, New York, 12207, 
Telephone (518) 463·2509. 

The Board of Fire Commissioners 
serserve the fight to reject any and 

'all bids. 

Doted: May 17, 1982 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF FIRE 
COMMISSIONERS OF THE SELKIRK 
FIRE DISTRICT 

(SEAl) BY. FRANK A. WITH 
Secretary - Treasurer 

(May 26) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the Board 
of Appeals of the Town of ,Bethle
hem, Albany County, New York will 
hold a public hearing on Wednes
day, June 2, 1982 at 8:00 p.m. at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take action on 
application of V~S.H. Realty, Inc., 
777 Dedham Street, Canton, Moss. 
for a Special Exception under' Article 
V and a Variance un.eer Article XIV of 
the Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordi-. 
nonce to permit gasoline s'crvice 
pumps, fuel storage tanks lor 24,000 
gallons of "fuel and a canopy over 
gasoline island and to permit 
parking for 16 vehicles and gasoline 
service pumps within 500 feet of o 
school building at premises, Route 
9W and Feura Bush Rood, Glenmont, 
Town of Sethlehem 

CI-ARLES B. FRITTS 
Chairman 
Board of Appeals 

(May 26) 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 
-·OF TENTATIVE 

ASSESSMENT ROLL 
(Pursuant to Sections 506 & 
1526 of the Real Property Tax 

Law) 

Hearing of Complaints 
NOTIGE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th"e 
Asse~sor of the Town of Bethlehem, 
County of Albany, has completed the 
tentative assessment roll for the 
current year and that a copy has 
been left with the Office of Assessor 
at 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York, where it may be seen and 
examined by any interested person 
until the third Tuesday of June. 
The Assessor will be in attendance 
with the tentative assessment roll on 
Monday through friday between the 
hours of 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. ond 
on Soturdoys.:_June 5 and 12 from 
8:30a.m. to noon.-
The Boord of ASsessment Review will 
meet on June 15, 1982, between the 
hours of 9 a.m. to noon ond 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m. in said town, to hear and 
e11omine all complaints in relation to 
assessments, on the application of 
any person believing himself to be 
aggrieved. 

Doted this 18th day of May 1982. 
JOHN F. THOMPSON 
Assessor 
Town of Bethlehem 

(May 26) 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
FOR ACQUISITION OF 

PROPERTY BY EMINENT 
DOMAIN 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
Town of Bethlehem and Bethlehem 
Sewer District hove pititioned the 
Supreme Court of the State of New 
York at a Special Term thereof to be 
held in and for the County of Albany, 
in the City of Albany, New York, in 
the Third Judicial District, on June 3, 

. 1982 at 9:30 a.m. or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard 
for a~ order for the acquisition of the 
following real property by the 
exercise of the power of eminent 
domain: 

Right~of-Way and Easement 
PARCEL 8l-F-146A 

Lands of James V, Driscoll and 
Mildred L. Driscoll, his wife 

(Reputed Owners) 
All that piece or parcel of fond 

situate, lying and being in the To"wn 
of Bethlehem, County of Albany and 
State of New York, bounded and 
described as follows: 

Beginning at o point in the 
Easterly line of londs of Stan~on W. 
Bradt as conveyed by deed recorded 
in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 2152 of Deeds at·Poge 
931, said point lying distOnt 16.5 feet 
as measured perpendicular to and 
Southerly from the center-line of 
pavement of Russell Road (County 
Route No. 204); thence running fr(!.m · 
said point of beginning in a general 
Easterly direction, parallel to and 
16.5 feet Southerly from said center- -

CLASS I·F·I·E D S --- wtwlu!ifi¥&stnli'&tw± 'tH«·.A!if:JX, .. d•/.·. ~-··.-..... · ,.,.\·-.. ,, .. ;.;:""''fm'~''/i:t 

line, 130 feet, more or less, to the I I 
we;te•ly noe of lood• of N;ogo•a GARAGE SALES , 
Mohawk Power Corporation as 

~~~~:~f~~~~?;~:~2~~f~~1~) 
1
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1~75 PORSCHE 914, excel
lent cond., $5,000.439-1192. 

CARS $200!, Trucks $150! 
Available at local govern
ment sales. Call (refund-. 
able) 1-714-569-0241, ext 
2643 for directory that shows 
you how to purchase. 24 
hrs: 3T69 
JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS 
from $35. Available at local 
gov't auctions. For direc

tory call 805-687-6000 ext. 
1433. Call refundable. T616 
CADILLAC Coupe de Ville 
1974, mint cond, 32,000 
mi., yellow. 439-5974. 

direction along the y.'esterly line ~f 
lands of Niagara Mohawk Power 13 MAGDALEN RD., off 116 WESTCHESTER DR., 
Corporation,22.5feet,moreorless, Orchard, Sat., May_29, 9~2. Saturday, May 29, 9 a.m.-
to a point lying distant 39 feet Toys, clothes, misc. 3 p.m. Terrific treasures. 

- measured pe,rpendiculor to and 
Southerly from the aforesaid center
line of pavement; thence in a 
general Westerly direction parallel 
to and 39 feet Southerly from said 
center-line, 125 feet, more or less, to 
the ·Easterly line of lands of Bradt; 
thence in o ·general Northerly 
direction along said Easterly line, 
22.5 feet, more or leu, to the point 
and place of beginning. 

Containing 0.066 acres of land, 
more or len. 

Intending to grant a right·of-woy 
and easement over a strip of land 
having parallel and continuous sides 
throughout and a width of (22.5) 
feet, the center-line of said riQht~f
woy Ond easement lying 27.75 feet 
Southerly of the center-line .of 
pavement of Russell Road, eXtending 
from lands of Bradt Easterly to Londs 
of Niagara Mohawk Power Corpor· 
otion. 

Being a portion of the sOme 
premises conveyed by Elizabeth V. 
Schloupt and Mildred L. Driscoll to 
James V .. Driscoll and Mildred L. 
Driscoll, his wife, by deed recorded 
in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 2140 of Deeds at Po_ge 
623. 
RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENT 

Parcel 81-F- 1468 

NEIGHBORHOOD . 
GARAGE SALE 

Sat. May 29, 9-4 p.m. 
On 9W, V. mL soulh of 
Capital Volkswagen on East 
side of road, Household 
items. Clothing, adults & 
children.-

2 FAMILIES, Elm Estates-
Rigi Ct., FrL-Sat, May 28-
29, 9-3. 

32 KING COURT (Elm Es
lates), May 29 & 30, 9-3. 
Moving, must sell clothes, 
toys, furniture, small appli
ances, some antiqu_es. 

HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS 
FOR SALE 

Sola, cherry curved back. 3 cush .. 
loose pillows, paStel floral pattern 
on cream, 4 · yrs. old. custom 
made. $6SO. Chair a otloman, 
swivel rocker. lt. green velvetine, 4 
yrs. o!d, 5150. Rugs, (2) 9 x 12. 
gold, 2 yrs. old, excellent. S150ea. 
Cherry bedroom set, Thomasville. 
4 poster, triple dresser & mmOr. 
nile table, queen mat. & box· 
spring. (bed will accommodate 
queen or full}, 4 yrs. old. beautilul. 
$2,200.' Coffee table, matching 
end table a plant stand, Lane. 
blonde. parquet pattern. will 
dicker. Sofa, modern. lrg., loose 
pillows. dark. g'ood cond., will 
dicker. Lamps, one green. one 
brown. will dicker. Chair, older 
style wing back. rose. SSO 439: 
7976 a.m. 439-8280 eve. 

) 

Lands of James V. D;iscofl and 871 and 873, said point lying distant and southerly from the aforesaid 
Mildred L. Driscoll, his wife 16.5 feet as measured" perpendi- center-line of pavement; thence in a 

(Reputed Owners) cular to and southerly from the general westerly direction, parallel 
All that piece or parcel of land center-line of pavement of Russell to and 39·feet southerly from said 

situate, lying and being in the Town Road {County Route No. 204); thence center-line, 41 feet, ·more or less, to 
of Bethlehem, County of Albany and running from said point of beginning the easterly line of the aforesaid 
State of New York, bounded and in a general easterly direction, 0.23 acre por~l of land; t~ence in o 
deKribed as follows: parallel to and 16.5 feet southerly general northerly direction ololig 

Beginnin~ at a point in the from said center-line, 200 feet to the said easterly line, 22.5 feet, more or 
easterly· line of lands of Niagara westerly line· of lands of James less, to the point and place of 
Mohawk Power Corporation as Driscoll and Mildred l. 'oriscolf, his beginning. . 
conveyed by Deed recorded in the wife, as conveyed by Deed recorded Containin"g 0.024 acreS of land, 
office of the Albany County Clerk in in the Office of the Albany County more or less. 
Book 921 of Deeds at page 56, soid Clerk in Book 931 of Deeds at page Intending to grant a right of way 
point lying distant 16.5 feet os 188, thence in a general southerly and easement over a strip of land 

DELMAR, 60 Roweland Ave. 
Memorial Day, 10-4. Moving 
to Florida, zillions of things. 

I MOVING TO FLORIDA 
Sling .. Apt. C121, Beth. Terr., 

Blessing' Rd .. 5/29 & 5/30. 9~4. 
Harden sofa & wing chrs., cherry 
end tables, coffee table, occas. 
chrs .• Ethan Allen lruitwood dng. 
rm. set w/hutch, butcher block kit. 
table, Hitchcock chrs., solid 
maple dresser/nile tables, nearly 
new sola bed & trestle table, 
lamps, TV, stereo & much, much 
more. 

3 FAMILIES, lavinmower, 
household items, misc. 35 
Wisconsin Ave., Delmar, 
May 29, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. No 
previews. 

70 ADAMS PL., Delmar. 
Multi-family, Fri., Sat., 10-2. 
Children's thirigs, house

hold, fme (samples) gif.l 
glassware. 

'and easement over a strip of land 
"ha;!ing parallel and continuous sides 
throughout and o width of (22.5) 
feet, the center-line of said right of 
way and easement lying 27.75 feet 
southerly of the center-line of 
pa_vemenl of Russell Road, elltending 
from the westerly line of lands of the 
Reputed Ownets, easterly to their 
easterly line. 

Being a port_ion of lands conveyed 
to James Driscoll and Mildred l. 
DrisColl, his wile, by Deed recorded 
in the Office Of the Albany County
Cie'rk in Book 931 of Deeds ot poge 
188. measured perpendicular to and direction along said westerly line, having parallel and coritinuous sides 

•,---------------------~----"-----~----------------------,WWTI~E:~PROOO~P£~R~hrTCniN~>,<,CTIPROOO~PE~R~l1C<O~~·s 
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''"' mfs AND PARCI'.L NUMBERS ADDED TQ !lASE 

1 
"',. MAP OF J, K.ENJfE!l! PRASER!, A~SOCIATI'.S, 

P.C., Willi niElR APPROVAL, BY TN£ TO\lN 

\ \ ' ' OF JIETf!LEHf.M ENGINEERING DEPARTMEN'r. 

I I 
1 
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' southerly from the center-line of 
pavement of Russell Road (County 
Route No. 204); thence running from 
said point of beginning in a general 
easterly direction, parallel to and 
16.5 feet,southerly from said center
line, 770 feet, more or less, to the 
westerly line of lands of Michael 
Frontsov and Patricia A. Frantsov, his 
wife, as conveyed by Deeds record
ed in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 2048 of Deeds at pages 
871 and 873; thence in a general 
southerly direction along the wester
ly line of lands of Frontsov, 22.5 feet, 
more or less, to a point lying distant 
39 feet measured perpendicular to 
and southerly from the aforesaid 
center-fine of pavement; thence in a 
general westerly direction parallel to~ 
and 39 feet southerly from said 
center-line, 760 feet, more or less, to 
the easterly line of lands of Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corporation; thence 
in a general northerly direction 
along said easterly line, 22.5 feet, 
more or less, to the point and place 
of beginning. 

Containing 0.395 acre of land, 
m_ore or less. 
~ Intending to grant a right of way 

and easement over o strip of land 
having parallel and continuous sides 
throughout and a width of (22.5) 
feet, the center-line of said right of 
way and easement lying 27.75 feet 
southerly of the center-line of 
pavement of Russell Rood, e11tending 
from lands of Niagara Mohawk 
Power Corporation easterly to lands 
of Frontsov. 

Being a portion of the some 
premises conveyed by Elizabeth V. 
Schloupt and Mild_red L. Driscoll to 
James V. Driscoll and Mildred l. 
Driscoll, his wife, by Deed recorded 
in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 2140 of Deeds at page 
623. I' 

RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENT 

22.5 feet, more or less, to a point 
lying distant 39 feet measured 
perpendicular to and southerly from 
the aforesaid center-line of pave
ment; thence in a general westerly 
direction, parallel to and 39 feet 
southerly from said center-fine, 200 
feet to the easterly line of lands of 
Franlsov; thence in o general 
northerly direction along said easter
ly line, 22.5 feet, more or less, to the 
point and place of beginning. 

Containing 0.103 acres of land, 
more .or less. 

Intending to grant a right of way 
and easement over a strip of land 
having Parallel and continuous sides 
throughout and o width of (22.5) 
feet, the center-line of sOid right of 
way and easement lyirig 27.75 feet 
sOutherly of the center-line of 
pavement of Russell Rood, extending 
from lands of Frontsov easterly to 
other lands of the Reputed Owners. 

Being a portion of the some 
premises conveyed by Elizabeth V. 
Scholoupt and Mildred L. Driscoll to 
James V. Driscoll and Mildred l. 
Driscoll, his wife, by Deed recorded· 
in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 2140 of Deeds at page 
623. 
RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENT 

Parcel 81 ~F- 1460 
Lands of James V. Driscoll and 

Mildred L. Driscoll, his wife 
(Reputed OwnerS) 

All that piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Town 
of Bethlehem, County of Albany and 
State of New York, bounded and 
described as follows: 

throughout and o width. of (22.5) 
feet, the center-line of said right of 
way and easement lYing 27.75 feet 
southerly of the c"enter·line of 
pavement of Russell Road, extending 
from the easterly line of a 0.23 acre 
parcel of land conveyed to the 
Reputed Owners by Deed recorded 
in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 931 of Deeds at page 
188, easterly to the easterly -division 
fine of lands of the Reputed Owners 
as conveyed by Deed recorded in the 
Office of the AI bony Co~nly Clerk in 
Book 2140 of Deeds at page 623". 

Being a portion of the some 
premises conveyed by Elizabeth V. 
Schloupt and Mildred L. Driscoll to 
James V. Driscoll and Mildred l. 
Driscoll,· his wife, by Deed recorded 
in the Office of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 2140 of Deeds at page 
623. 
RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENT 

Parcel 81-F-149 
Lands of James Driscoll and 
Mildred L. Driscoll, his wife 

(Reputed .Owners) 
All tf\ot ~ieee or parcel of land 

situate, lying and being in the Town 
of Bethlehem, County of Albany and 
Stale of New York, bounded and
described as follows: 

The above described parcel being 
·more fully shown on a mop entitled 
"BETHLEHEM SEWER DISTRICT EXT. 
NO. 14, TOWN Of BETHLEHEM, 
ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK, 
CONTRACT NO. 1 B COLLECfiNG 
SEWERS" made by J. Kenneth Fraser 
and Associates, P.C., Associate 
Engineers, RensseiCer, New York 
doted July 1981 end with the 
pfoperiy liens, property owner nome 
and parcel number added to the 
·bose map by the Town of Bethlehem 
Engineering Deportment. 
DATED: May 10, 1982 

JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Attorney lor Petitioner-Condemnor 
Office end P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
Telephone: (518) 465-1403 

{May 26) 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
FOR ACQUISITION OF 

PROP.ERTY 
BY EMINENT DOMAIN 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the · 
Town of Bethlehem ond Bethlehem 
Sewer District have petitioned the 
Supreme Court of the State of New 
York at o Special Term thereof toe 
held in and for the County of Albany, 
in the 'City of Albony, New York, in 
the Third Judicial District, on June 3,-
1982 at 9:30a.m. or as soon there· 
alter as counsel con be heard for an 

Ea•omcnl ~01¢: 

iilrs1;tllf81gllw.tl 
BATHROOM NEED WORK?
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, :462-1256. TF 

:ri;!Jit'it:tsil~&::;mi;t; 
OAK -3 full cord truckloads, 
4-ft. lengths, S185 cash. 
872-2078. TF 

.. ;·:·;i'l':Y!:Mx!:r,;;;;;;r:s: 
HAY, 767-9718, 767-9738. 

3T69 

I.EGAL NOTICE• ·ttf. 
•' .·.· .. · '·.· .. · . '.· . . •,:,•,•:• , ..... :·:·~··>.' .··~ 

dated December 6, 1955 and re· 
corded in the office of the Albany 
County Clerk in" book of deeds 1474, 
page 485 and lands on the south 
conveyed to the party of the first port 
by deed dated April 4,_ 1963 and 
recorded as aforesaid in book of 
deeds 1769, page J 27, said point of 
beginning also being the northeast 
corner of Parcel Number 80 OS shown 
on mop number 55 of mops pre· 
pored· by State of New York Depart
ment of Transportation lor acquisi
tion of lands lor reconstruction of a 
portion of the Slingerlands-Albany 
S.H. No. 5237; thence running from 
said point of beginning easterly 
along said division line (25) feet 
more or less to a point; thence 
southwesterly through lands of the 
party of the first part with on interior 
angle of 82# more or less ( 190) feet 
more or less to o ·point in the division 
line between lands on the southwest 
conveyed to Robert P. DeBenedetti, 
Inc .. by. deed· doted ~une 19, 19?~ 

_ ond recorded as aforesai~ in book of 
deeds 2082, page ?50 and lands on· 
the northeast of the party of the first 
port; thence northwestetly along said 
division line with an interior angle of 
94° more or less ( 14) feet more or less 
to the southwest corner of the above 
mentioned~ Parcel Number 80 shown 
on Mop No. 55; thence northeasterly 
along the southeaste·rty line of said 
Parcel Number 80 with on interior 
angle of 92° more or less (3) feet 
more or less to an angle point there
in; thence continuing northeasterly 
along the southeasterly line of said 
Parcel w1th o,n interior angle of 174°-
40'-.,more or less ( 180) feet more or 
less lo a· point; thence northwesterly 
along the northeasterly line of said 
parcel with on interior angle of 246°· 
21' more or less ( 1 0) feel more or less 
to the point of beginning making an 
interior angle of 31° more or less.with 
the first mentioned division line. 

Subject to on e11isting easement 
for purposes of ingress and egress, 
location of said easement bein£ 
agreed upon in o modification ot 
eose.ment document doted Decem
ber 12, 1957 and recorded in the' 
office of the Albany County Clerk in 
book of deeds 1563, pqge 1. 

The above described easement 
being more fully shown on o map 
entitled, "MAP OF EASEMENT TO BE 

_GRANTED BY FbORENCE E. NELSON 
TO BETHLEHEM SEWER DISTRICT 
ANO TOWN OF BETHLEHEM~' doted 
February 18, 1982 and mode by 
Paul E. Hite, L.S. 

Parcel 81 ~F-146C 
La'nds of James V. Driscoll 

and Mildred L. Driscoll, his wife 

Beginning ot a point in the 
easterly line of o 0.23 acre parcel of 
land conveyed to the Reputed 
Owners by Deed recorded in the 
Office•of the Albany County Clerk in 
Book 931 of Deeds at page 188, said~ 
point lying distant 16.5 feet as 
measured perpendicular to and 
southerly from the center-lin.e of 
pavement of Russell Road (County 
Route No. 204); thence running from 
said point of beginning in o general 
easterly direction parallel to and 
16.5 feet southerly from said center· 
line, 53 feet, more or less, to the 
easterly division line of lands 
conveyed to the Reputed Owners by 
Deed recorded in the Office of the 
Albany County Clerk in Book 2140 of 
Deeds at page 023; thence in a 
general southerly direction along 
said easterly division line, 25.5 feet, 
more or less, to a point lying distant 

Beginning .at a point in the 
westerly line of lands of the Reputed 
Owners os conveyed by Deed 
recorded in the Office of the Albany 
County Clerk in Book 931 of Deeds at 
page 188, said point lying distant 
16.5 feet os measured perpendi
cular to and southerly from the 
center-line of pavement of Russell 
Rood (County Route No. 204); thence 
running from said point of beginning 
in o general easterly direction, 
parallel to and 14.5'feet southerly 
from said center-line, 100 feet to the 
easterly line of landS of the Reputed 
Owners as conveyed by the afore
said deed; thence in a general. 
southerly direction along said easter
ly line, 22.5 feet, more or less, to a 
point lying distant 39 feet measured 
perpendicular to and southerly from 
the aforesaid center-line of pave
ment; thence in o general westerly 
direction, porollet to and 39 feet 
southerly from said center-line, 100 
feet to the aforesaid westerly line of 
lands of the RepUted Owners; thence 

E.i,ung <~"><mcnl f<>r purpo"' of m~r<» 
and ¢8'"" •<< mudofoco<ion ul c•-...:m•nl 
<i<lcumcnl fol<d in Alhany c,.unly CkoJ.\ 
<>lliee !l<e. 12. 1957 in Bk ol l:l<od' 15b.l l'g, I 

(Reputed Owners) ' 
All that piece or parcel of land 

situate, lying Ond being in the Town · 
of Bethlehem, County of Albany and 
State of New York, bounded and' 
described as follows: 

Beginning at a point in the 
easterly line of lands of Michael 
Frontsov and Patricio A. Frontsov, his 
wife, as conveyed by Deeds record· 
ed in the Office·of the Albany County 
Clerk in Book 2048 of Deeds at pages · 39 feet measured perpendicular to 

I 
in a general northerly direction 
along said westerly line, 22.5 feet, 
more or less, to the point and place 
of beginning. 

Containing 0.052 acre of land, 
more or less. 

Intending to grant a right of way 

order for the acquisition of- the fol
lowing real propeliy by the exercise 
of the power of eminent domain. 

EASEMENT ~0. 81-F~t27 
Beginning at a point in the e11isting 

;outheasterly line of Slingerlands
Albany S.H. No. 5237 ot its point of 
intersection with -the division line 
between lands on the north con· 
vey_ed to John R. Carney by deed 

DATED: May J 3, 1982 
JOSHUA J. EFFRON .,. 
Attorne[for Petitioner-

Condemnor 
Office and P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
Telephone: (518) 465-1403 

(May 26) 
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JOB INFORMATION: Cruise 
ship jobs. Also Houston, 
Dallas; overseas· jobs: 312-
741-9780 Dept. Phone call 
refundable. 4T62 

BABYSITTER, summer, ap
prox. 9-5, for 5-year-old. 
439-2767. 

CHILD CARE, 8-yr.-old & 
d mo. Days, your home, 
Voorheesville school dis
trict. Call 439-961 0 eves. 

MATURE WOMAN, flexible 
hrs., 5-10 hrs./wk. w/ oWn 
·transportation to babysit 
newborn in mY home. CaJI 
439-5682. 

r----CLASSIFIEDS ··. 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance 9efore 4·p.m. Friday for publication the following Thursday. 

S~_bmit in person or Ly mail wtth check or money order 
to 125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12~54 

439-4949 

·twllta . ._ 
HORSES boarded, box stall, 
$100/month, turnout $90/
month. Includes all feed. 

439-4949 

iY,:[i!gY(Iiff~'AfiQE!W;i;t,l·. @\1\Pal~ii:BI!DJI. · lwtl\lllll!tQE 
HOME GARDENS rota
tilled Troy, Bill way, rea
sonable. Dick Everleth, 

. VITO CLARINET, excellent WHI,RLPOOL air condition
cond., $200. 439-2767. er, 11 ,OQO BTUs, mint cond., 

WASHING MACHINE, top- $200 · 439-2070· - . 
loading, automatic, worn 72 TRAVEL TRAILER, 17Y2 
but operable, $10.439-5067. sell-contained,.. sleeps 6, 

BROWN TEDDY BEAR ELECTRIC RANGE 30 .. GE mar>y extras, 439-1278 
named·ZumZum. Heartbro- copper tone, excel. condi- after 5. 

Jewelry design. Appraisals. ken. Call Ava, 439-7200. lion, ·$38. 439-2066. GERMAN short-hair pointer 
Engraving. LE:WANDA Reward. pups,AKC,shots.439-2395. 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware VtMi!ll}S!i);DF~tfl$)Sii;§]1JJ CARPETING, 11'x14', 18'x 2T62 

:!~~~e439-9665 25 year\o; ~':~s·P~R~& ~~·f>~o~~;. 9', 3' x 1 ', cocoa brown, DINING ROOM TABLE and 

lfttl?Jl.WI~IASP~JlilK~j ~~=~~h '~orm.'~~;e~3~~~9; ;~~~j~~ed, excellent con d. ~n~h~~:~;:ik~ ~:a~~~h~~~: 
i(,))jJf;{!BilJ!fJfp,§!Jl(QI!JJ][J;; ~~~~~~·J5a;~~r~~k~~~~~{~ WARD'S front tme ~~~~. ~~~\~~d ~~:8 m~=:~~: ~~L~: ::~g~,u~~~~~~ ;v~Bn~ 

HELP WANTED-Leonardo 
Hair Designers. Booth rent
a.! avoilehle 4~9-n066. TF 

IIMIWIBW 
HUGE handsome wooden 
salad !Jowl, elec. knife, 
·Norelco mist curling wand, 
varied assortment beautiful 
pictures, Nat'l Geographic 
magazines, collection of 
records (45's), x-country 
skis, l~rge ·ceramic relish 
tray, all cheap. 439-7107. 

<:wwt'iikiltiii.iM&tdlMtk& 6k)Wttwllit¢1Jf!f?JMt?JM@jt¥® 
BLEW FOOD local band 
available, new-old rock, 
blues-dance rnusic, cheap 
& good. Formerly The 
News. Call Brian, 439-6073. 

3T69 
PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adultbeginners. MA 
degree. Sandra Zarr, 767-
9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 
MURIEL NEYENS, soprano, 
accepting ·voice students. 

. Call 439-4479 evenings. TF 

::::-;;~.J""'''"''·::::-m~~,.t.~~-~M"&.~-£ 
fW#im&y~ .. t~~ptJ!tJft 

THE VIDEO CENTER, day/- rates, 768-2805. 4T62 3 HP; Ward's garden trac., ma'ke oiler. 439-0172. self-cleaning,. white. Call 
evening. classes for con- COMPLETE lawn & garden 7 HP, 3 ahead and 1 reverse, 

439
_
0036 

or 
439

_
4941

_ PAINTING, lawn ·mowing 
sumer/business._ Total "in- care, quick, profesSional snowblower, cultivator, cart, HOOVER portable washer, needed, college stUdent. 
struction.- Free brochure. service. Call now, 439-8040 roller, many other attach. for apt. or camp, good con- 2 GIRL'S 16" bikes, $25· Call Charlie, 767-9257. 

462-9910. ~;~~T~6~9~o~r~4:3~9~-~05~3~2~·~.-~~~4~T~62;,~4~3~9~-2~0~7~0~.1·._~ .. ~----~d-it;iolni .• 4.3~9~-3•7•1;2_·~~-----a~p-ie·c~e1.;4;3~9-~4;8_8~1~. ___ 2_T_5_26 __ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~2~T~6~2 

DIRECTORY 
Pratt-.Vail Associates 

Tax Con!<.ultants 

Business Engineers 
Support your local advertisers 

..\ Cl"otmtin~-Rouk kHpin g 
Functions , 

lndhidual Heturm 
Ta:\ Planning........_ 

Partnership & Corporate 
ReturnJ 

Specialilation 

\fedium SiH Hu ... inc'' 
Pa~ roll/Sales Ta"\ Hcturn., 

& Function .... .Journal ... 
Lt·dgcrs. \\ ork paper~ 

\laintairlt'd 

·B9·0761 or .\71-.\.\11 

WE BUY WE SELL 
ANTIQUES. 

Good Used Furniture 
FAIR PRICES PAID 

BILL 'N' LOU'S 
.ANTIQUES 
439-2507 • 439-1388 

Closed Sunday 

Period Furniture Count~y Pine 
Shaker Furniture Lighti':g 

ANTIQUES 
at. the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiquea 

Cut & Pressed Gloss Quilt~ 
Books a·n Antiques Old Print~ 

Sue lick Inter1on 439-3296 

WANTED 
Old & New Tools 

Route 85, New Scotland 

ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYE~ 

Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 
Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

.4/-.4/~ 9Kiiwu 

-~ :2~~~:!~ER 

COLLISION 
SPECIALISTS 

FREE TOWING' 
*Offer applies when our 

craftsmen complete the body 
repair 

Ask us about Spnng ~~to 
protection • pkgs. available 
"Try us-You won·t regret It!"" 
9W 462-3977 

~~. , PANASONIC 

UNION ~. ROYCE 

•Quality 
•Sales 

COLUMBIA 

• Safety, 
e Service , 

MEYERS BICYCLE 
Slingerlands 
439-5966 

10 Years Experience 
Open Year Round 

I-' AGE: 24 -:. ~ay ?6JJ982 -, .1 ne ::iP,~r11gnt, ,, , rs. :-irJM'i- ..,...,,,, ,_, ... ,.. ·, • · 

The DOWN TUBE 
CYCLE SHOP 

THE BIKE SHOP OWN EO 
ANO RUN BY BICYCLISTS 

SJies o. Setv1ce 
1981 FuJI Dealer of the Year 

466 Mad1sorJ Avenue 
439-1711 

"Our Prices Are R_easonable" 

LIUZZI BROS. 
Blacktop Specialists 
Residential, Commercial 

Industrial __:. Fullv InsUred 

482-8954 
Latexite Super · 

Seal 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

. ARE OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

As· Always. 

L. LAMBERT, 
Paving and Scaling, 

Crushed Stone. Tar Chip 
All Work Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 

756-9058 

SPRING 
'SPECIAL 
Seal Coating 

.500 Sq. Ft $3995 

· Parking Lots-Driveways 
Etc. 
& 

Black Top Repairs 

DELSIGNORE 
ASPHALT 

MAINTENANCE 
SERVICE 

(518) 279-9338 

It's Time For ri) 
Spring Cleaning 

Shadrach & Co. · 
Chimney Sweeps 

Call Tim 447-5752 

r-··-.. --~-, 
i . CARPENTRY I 
I ALL TYPES. • 
! Bill Stannard I 

Hagadone & Thomas 
Remodeling 

Interior & Exterior Painting 
Landscaping, Tree Removal 

Roofing 1 768-2893 1 
. ___ ........ ---1 767-9584 767-9614 

.••.. 'lit· iibfi'TK"''"m.liit ill:t*sr\mpl'nll\u,~•wtt 

! ~urnilurt 
DESIGN • RESTORATION 

REFINISHING 

REYNARD K. McCLUSKY 
PHONE: (618) 439-9827 

Loose Springs, Buttons, 
Minor Repairs, New Foam 

specializing in 

Windows • Siding 
Roofing • Remodelit1g 

and 
energy saving 
improvements 

*SPECIAL* 
SUNDECKS 

(518) 370-3285 
eves. 

Cushion Fills FRED'S MASONRY 
The Shade Shop 

439
_
4130 

. All types. masonry. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

~·•••••••••••"'* 1 No Job Too Small 
>t Heritage Woodwork >t 

1 
(518) 477-5045 

Jt Specializing in Antrques : ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ 
lt and fine woodworking .lf ..,. 
>t FURNITURE . ~' 
,. Restored • Repaired • Refimshed'""'f" 
...custom Furniture • Des1gned fl.uii!Jtl' 
; BOB PULFER- 439-6165 lt 

i :.~>************~ 

Broke·n Window? 
Torri Screen? 

L_ET US FIX 'EM! 

d~:r 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9385 

Odd Jobs and Repairs 
of all Kinds 

Call GARY HALBEDEL· 
at 463-6802 

We d.o all types of repairs for 
your home or business. 

CARPENTRY- PAINTING 
No Job _ELECTRICAL. Fully 
Too Smull . Insured 

767-2000 

J. V. Ennis 
Design & Contracting 

Resident all CommerCial 

• Complete Home Repair 
Service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

Fully Insured 

belmar 
439-9134 

Laiham 
783-9105 

WINDO 
TREATMENTS. 

SHADES - QUILTS 
BUN OS 

, FREE ESTIMATES 

rdl~=-r=== l£od. 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9385 

--~, 
TRI-VILLAGE . 
LAWN CARE 

and 
MAINTENANCE 

GOING ON 
VACATION? 
for Complete 

Lawn Maintenance 

For a FREE ESTIMATE 

Call Chris Henrikson 
768-284.2..or 439-6770 

HORTICULTURE 

UNLIMITED 

- Spring Cleanup· 
- Natural Landscaping 
- Nursery Stock 
- Power Raking 

-- Tree Spraying 

I 0% Senior Citizen Discount 
·"It's Only NaturOI" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
482-2678 

Home Gardens 
Rototilled 

. TROY BILT 
Way 

Dick Everleth 
439-1450 

LAWN CARE 
SPECIAL TIES 

SPRING CLEAN NEW 
LAWNS 

SEASON CONTRACTS 
STILL AVAILABLE 

ROTOTILLING 

439-4683 Anytime 

I 

j 
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STUDENT PAINTERS, ex
per., insured, free estimate, 
rei·., reliable, 439-5630-

, 439-2957. Let us 

aarmm tools sharp
lawnmowers, 

saws, chain saws, scissors, 
pinking shears, etc. 439-

. 5156, 439-3893. 

PAINTING, interior, exter
ior~ free estimates. Willard 
M; Griffen, So. Bethlehem, 
N.Y. 767-3033. 5T62 

' FREE·Bf!OCHURE (Kosco) 
Professional CLOWN, bal
loons and magic for com
pany picnics, parties and 
lairs. 966-8288. 4T69 
DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the l:ri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 
NORMANSK'ILL SEPTIC 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
inStalled, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

DELMAR AREA, 580 sq. ft., 
parking, office or retail 
space. $250/mo. 439-6335 
8-5 p.m. TF 

1 BEDROOM APT. $250, 
sec. deposit, lease, no pets. 
Call eve. 765-4723. 2T519 

GLENMONT, 2 bedroom 
duplex, healed, adults pre
ferred. 439-1517. 

NEW, LUXURIO_US fur
nished contemporary solar 
home on three acres in 
Voorheesville, $625/ mo. 
765-4596. 
$375, house (unheated) w/ 
garage, 2 BR, appliances, 
microwave, dishwasher, 

HOUSE CLEANING, exp., · 
d 

R f c 
11 1 

lease, sec. dep. req., no 
ep. e erences. a a ter TF pets, adults preferred. Box 

'5 p.m., 797-5157, 872-1686. F, c/o The Spotlight, PO 
HOUSECLEANING, relia- Box 152, Delmar NY 12054. 
ble, hard working: depend- HOUSE in Feura Bush, DELMAR OFFICE SPACE: 
able, references, available 1 family, LR, DR, bath, 800 sq. ft.. at 264 Delaware 
immediately. 765-4396. . kit, 2 BR down, 1 up. New Ave. with ample parking, 
TUTORING, K-8, certified heater, neW roof, alum. -"ideal for professional office. 
teachers, all subjects. Call siding, 2-car garage, out- Available for rent immedi
eve n in gs, 869-885 7 or bldgs .. plenty garden space. ately. Call Fred or Bili Weber, 
434-6809. . 4T69 439-2070. 43Q-9921 TF 

RHODE ISLAND SHORE. 
2 bedroom home com
pletely furnished. Docking 
rights, fmile from beaches, 
tennis,. fishing. 20 minutes 
from Newport. $275 per wk. 
Call 439-7925 after 8 p.m. 

CAPE COD, North Truro, 
housekeeping, sleeps 8, on 
bay, 439-6095. June 19-26-
$425, Aug. 29-Sept. 6-
$575, Sept. 13-20~$300. 

CAPE COD-West Harwich, 
·2 bedroom, '12. mile ocean 
beach, suitable 4 persons, 
no pets. Available June 5-
19, and after Sept. 4. 
439-3047. 

CAPE COD, North Truro, 
housekeeping, sleeps 8, on 
bay, 439-6095. June 19-26-
$425, Aug. 29-Sept. 6-
$575, Sept. 13-20-$300. 

.WEEKLY summer rental. 
Three-bedroom condo
minium in Stowe, Vt. Pool, 
tennis, etc. Reasonable. 
765-4596. 

----,------------~----~------------------~--

LAKE GEORGE, quiet east 
side. Private lake front, 
dock, new. 439-1910. 

WITHOUT REALTOR 20-40 
yr. old house, 2,000-3,000 
sq. ft. with a sizeable lot in . 
Beth. School Dis!. 80,000 
and up. Call 439-8506 eves. 
only. 

-
USED SUNFISH sailboat 
in good cond. 439-6552. 

COLLECTOR seeking old 
Lionel, Am. Flyer, lves, 
Maerklin trains. Call 463--
4988. TF 

ANTIQUES/collectibles, 
dolls, teddies, lamps, china, 
kilchenware, etc. Eves 439-
1368, 4T526 

I BUY old cameras, toys, 
radios, dolls, postcards, 
photos, trains, crocks, 
books, etc. Eves. 439-5994. 

TF 

William P. McKeough 
Complete Landscape 

Service 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
and Nurser;· Stock 

439-4665 

Authorized 
Sales - Service 
Parts & Accessorie~ 
Prompt Reliable Service 

We service only 
LAWN-BOY 

Brins Hardware 
444 Delaware Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 462-4236 
(Cor. Whitehall Ad·.'& Second Ave.)· --

r- --
MASONARY 

OLD & NEW WORK 

L Bill Stannard 
768-2893-

-· 

Bermuda Bags 
BEST SELECTION 

f'Jo store has a greater 
selection of Bermuda: 
Bag_s and Covers than 

CASUAL SET 
()I Stuyvesant Plaza 

"The Stroke of Genius" 
Interior • ~Exterior 

Insured 
439-6805, 439-0598 

Support your local advertisers 

rM. voGELPAniFnNG 1 
I Interior & Exterior i i 
I paper hanging • r_epairs 
~- 1 ins~ red • free estii'nates: 
1 professional workmanship 
1.;~~-31 04/ Aftef 5:00 p.m. -- ~ 

1 
"Have Brush, Will Travel..." 

1 Interior & Exterior Painting 
·by aomeone who enjoya hla work 

I Full Ins. • Free Estimates 
· Using Benjamin Moore Paints 

1Norbert Manville (518) 482-5940 
Twenty-Four Fordham Court 

Albany, New York 12209 

-Sr. Citizen Discounts-
439-0126 After 5 p.m. 

Free F.sf tes References 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

J~ontractor 
Free Estimates · 

(• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior -'- Exterior 
INSURED 

~39-7922 439-5736 

Contractor 
• Residential Sp$!cialist 

~ I nt_erior I Exterio'r 

Insured 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

, Wallpapering - Painting 
FREEESTIMATES 

INSURED• WORK GUARANTEED 

439-5592 afte' S D m 

G: rne//•. Cat . 
. J3.,.,J;,l! 
. 767_-9095 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Mariem I< en nels) 
RESERVATIONS AEQU.IR£0 

Eleanor Cornell 

P_-_!iiMIIIIIIII\ -:':<-·W. ,;- __ ..•. - .. . -. ,_ . - .-. -· - ·- • 

Home Plumbing 
Repair Work _JO 
Bethlehem Area ; · 

Call JIM lor all your 
plumbing problems 

Free Estimates • Reasonable· R•tes 

--4:J9~210& . 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 
· CONTRACTOR 

· No job to small 
Gas & Electric Water 

Heaters 
438-6320 

ROTOTILLING 
THE TROY-SILT WAY 

Bill Stannard 
768-2!!93 

Asphalt 
Slate 

Built-Up 
Wood Shingle 

Gutters 
Ice Slides 
Repairs 

'nsured • GLiar.antee•a 
FREE ESTIMATES 

439-3541 
-- ---------------
Can't decide ~ . 
who to call fi', ~-· _ 
to do your - ,._ 
ROOF? >p 

Why not call the company 
where superior workmanship 

still means something? 

VANGUARD 
ROOFING CO. RUSS McCURDY & SON 

PAINTING CONTRACTOR 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

WSUREO o 439-7124 

f&j~L-o-o--K:-~-~t· ~~~~ ~~;;;~-;"~i:~;rt . II . - ;,.}LI .. 767-2712 . 
1 for the three R's . -1 , 
1 in Plumbing & Heating 1 R 0 0 f 1 N G 

0 L CHASE I RepD!rs & Installations I 
· · ((1-•I • Painting I • Responsible 1 SIDING· 

' . <' Contractor I • Reliable 1 Resldenlial -'- commercial 
If J 1 Ice Sealed Eaves 

-~ 768-2069 _ 1 , • Reasonable I Gable- Built-up- Bonded 
'-.;.,,;,;~..;,.;.,~;;,;.,;.;;.JI 1./'fthat's what yOU want" I. Aluminum Siding- Remodeling r---------........ ,I[ in a Plumber CALL I F'eJe EsAtlmaMies- FEullySinsu,ed 

Insured 

LABARGE, PORTMANN t,. ,_Bob McDonald II· 
and WARREN , HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 
Student Painters j 7 56-2738 I 

439-9001 J 
Free Estimates j' Days or Evening& ' 

""'--------~ __ .£lie and..!!!'!.::.. - . 21 Wolllngton Rd., Dolmor, N 

- Srnce 1943-

439-3000 

For a FREE Estimate on 

. ti%!2Jhl} \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

• SNOW s"LIDES 
o GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

~· ~OLARSENSE 
UNLIMITED 

e Solar energy evaluations . 'l 
e Solar domestic hot water 

· e Solar space heat 
e Solar greenhouses 
e Attractive and custom 

designed applications 
"Solar turns sens'! into savings" 

768-2169 

~i:i'IBilrlltWJtiM 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PlUMBING 

' Septic Tanll1 Cleoned & lnltallfll" 
SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 

Drain fleld1 ln1till•d & Repaired 
, -SEWER .ROOTER SERVICE-

All Type• Baclchoe Worlc 

439-2645 

J & M Pool Service 
Openings & Closings 
General Maintenance 

& 

SANOY LOAM -
CRUSHED STONE 1 

GRAVEL • FILL 

767-9608 767-2862 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
361 Delaware Ave 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIViLA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave -
439-7654_ 

t'ICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
2C5 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
. REAL TV USA - BETTY LENT 

203 Delaware Ave. 

Finest Quality Loam 
J. Wiggand & 

Son 
GLENMONT 

Made to Order 
Protect your table' top 

Call for FREE Estimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

t!ilil1\li1-~itltl~t111:1 
FRANK MARKUS 
' TRUCKING 
•Topsoil ~ 
• Yellow Sand , 
• Crushed Stone ~ 
Orchard St., 
Delma• 439-2059 

~tiSPI"BYJ'ng for insect 
control 

Estimates - Fully lnsurecil 

439-7365 
• Commerclel • 

REAGAN'S TREE SERVIC!:' 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

• Tnmming • Cabflng • Removing 
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 
Delmar 

'Yillflllllllll 
LEXINGTON VACUUM 

562 Central Ave. · 
Albany, N.Y. 482·4427 

/ · ,Open Tues. - Sat. 

/Sales • Service • Parts 
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Vox, Pop· 
Vox Pop is open to all readers for letters in 
good taste· on matters of public interest. 

· Letters longer than 300 words are subject to 
abridgement, and all letters ·should be 
double~spaced Bnd iyped if possible. 
Letters must be signed and include phone 
numbers: names will be withheld o.n 
reC,uest. -Deadline is the Friday before 
p'ublication. 

. 

The county's phones 
Editor, The Spotlight -' 

I read with great interest County 
Legislator Sue Ann Ritchko's column in 
the Spotlight of May 19 regarding the 
county's selection of a telephone system. 
Apart from her obvious prejudices. she is 
also ha;:_ing trouble with the facts. 

Mrs. Ritchko repeatedly states that the 
parent company of the low bidde~ "is 
owned by the Nippon Electric Com
pany." According to papers filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
Telecom Equipm-ent Corporation is 
owned by a variety of companies and 
·individuals including Britain's Rank 
Organization (21 percent), the New York -
residents who manage Telecom, primari
ly Stephen R. Cohen and Thomas J .. 
Burger, (15.29 percent) as well as the 
Nippon Electric Company (with only 8.5 
percent). The remaining 55 percent is 
publicly traded as an over the counter 

stock. Thus less than one-tenth of the 
ownership is Japanese. The employees of 
the company, approximately 770, do pay 
taxes here just like the rest of us, and 40 
percent of them are represented by the 
International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers. I have been disappointed that 
in the noisy debate over whether or not to 
buy from a foreign company, no one 
seems interested in the fact that the 
company isn't foreign, but American! 

The same Nippon Electric Company 
has also constructed a factory in lrviOg, 
Texas, to build telephone switching 
equipment. While a minor portion of the 
comp_onents are foreign, most compon
ents and all of the labor are American. 
American-owned Dynatel thus proposes 
to install U.S.-built equipment with 

Ame'rican labor and to service it from 
their facilities at Washington Avenue in 
Albany. 

Of course, if all things were equal, I'd 
still rather stay with New York Tele
phone. They're a good, reliable company, 
and the county pays them more than 
$900,000 per year for their services. The 
problem is that goyernment nowadays 
must re-examine every cent of its· costs, 
and cut back wherever possib.le. This is 
the only way of continuing our record 
county property tax cuts - reduced in 
1979, again in 198Q. again in 1981, and 
again in 198i' All these easy cuts are 
gone; we are left with some very hard 
choices. I should further point out that 
any decision to own a system rather than 
continuing to rent one fro_m New York 

COOLS THE 
ENERGY CRUNCH "' 

' \ Low, Low 
Pre-Season Prices 

AND REBATES OF 

Save cooling and heating dollars 
with the General Electric Weathertron 

Heat Pump/ Air: Conditioner. 
Enjoy high efficiency climate control for all seasons. Save now 
,_ save later. Get low pre-season prices, high rebates now. 
Then enjoy ene~gy savings efficiency for years to coine. 

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE HOME ENERGY ANALYSIS 

We bring good things to life. 

GENERAL fJ ELECTRIC 

People feel comfortable with us. 

144 Catherine St., Albany 

465-1381 ----· . · •. •. PAGE26 ~ May •26, 1982·,~ . .The ,Spotlight 

Telephone would still result in the county 
paying over $630,000 per year to New 

' York Telephone. 
While I've heard Mrs. Ritchko ex

pound on how the county should be run 
more like a business, she seems ignor
ant of how to accomplish this: For many 
years, area businesses have maQe sub
stantial savings by buying their own 
telephone equipment. I have proposed to 
do the same thing here. Yet, mostly for 
poliiidtl reasonS, this proposal is not 
getting the support it deserves as a cost
cutting measure. Mrs. Ritchko admits to 
keeping "a very low profile on this 
matter,:· a wise political move when 
a special interest group is picketing the 
legislative session. Unfortunately, the 
average taxpayer, who stands to gain by 
reductions in county phone costs, is not 
so visibly represented. 

I was aware of the County Legislature's 
decision to postpone action on the-new 
system, and I did not object to it. This is a 
difficult decision and should not be 
rushed. I can understand wny they might 
wish to meet with New York Telephone 
on the subject; as a matter of fact I met 
several times personally with New York 
Telephone executives. 

No amOunt of meeting, however, can 
change the financial side of the proposals 
we received. Over the next seven years, 
New York Telephone's proposal will cost 
$1.2 million more than that of the lowest 
responsible bidder, American Dynatel. 
Even a subsequent "hybrid' proposal by 
New York Telephon·e, which ;.,ould have 
the county buy telephones (from Dyna
tel) but rent the switching equipment, is 
more expensive than the original Dynatel 
proposal. We calculated that the county 
could have a larger, more efficient phone 
system and still reduce our equipment 
charges by 35 percent. This substaltial 
savings would be returned to the iax 
payers and after seven years they would 
_become even greater when. the county 
took ownership. 

Mrs. Ritchko is suspicious of our hired 
consultants, whom she erroneously 
believed we've hired on an annual 
retainer. The resolution passed by the 
Legislature calls for a one-time payment 
for tliis project only. Our projected 
savings every year are several times this 
one-time cost: I consider that money 
well-spent. For someone who .. knows 
how business goes about studying a, 
telephone system changeover" (her 
comment), she seems ignorant of how 
government must do the same. By law a 
-competitive bid is required, requiring 
extensive specifications for bid, which is 
an expensive and time-consUming pro
cess. In addition, the consulting firm had· 
to write these specifications to include as 
many potential bidders as possible, to 
ensure competition. We received propo
sals from fi~e different companies, a very 
good response. 

Again she is surprised that Dynatel was 
recommended; she shouldn't be, since 
Dynatel \\'aS the lowest responsible 
bidder! 

As I stated earlier, .this is not an easy 
decision. It is only made harder by those 
who spread rumors ancl false informa
tion. I have weighed the potential savings 
to all the taxpayers against my feelings 
for New York Telephone as a large area 
employer and taxpayer. I am ready to 
consider any new proposals the legisla
ture may develop in the next' few weeks. I 

would only hope that Mrs. Ritchko could 
see her way clear to keeping a more open 
mind on the issue, especially once some of 
her misconceptions are cleared up. 
Naturally. we have backup information 
on all my comments if Mrs. Ritchko is 
willing to ask for them. 

Thank you for the opportunity to 
,Present mx side of the situation. 

James J. Coyne 
Alhan_i· County Er:ecuti\•e 

Freeze: the time is now 
Editor, The S-potlight: , 

What difference will a 1 own of Bethle
hem nucle:ir freeze resolution make? 
Many analysts agree that the freeze 
movement is the key to breaking into the 
msane arms race. 

The current administration's latest 
proposal is to scrap our old weapons and 
build new ones costing us $200 billion. 
We should reject this proposal as costly 
and dangerous, b\lt for sure the military
industrial complex is lobbying for more 
nuclear weapons. 

According to the March Louis Harris 
poll Americans support an agreement 
bewteen the United States and Russia to 
ban production ·of any ·new nuclear 
weapons by 8l" to 16 percent. This is 
precisely the resolution that is before the 
Town of Bethlehem. We must send the 
message to Washington every way we 
can, that a nuclear freete makes sense. 

"We have had our last chance: If we do 
not now devise some greater and more 
equitable system, Armageddon will be at 
our door." (Gen. Douglas MacArthur, 
Tokyo Bay, Japan, Sept. 2, 1945.) Please 
attend the town board meeting at 7:30 

p.m. in the town hall to show your 
support for this resolution. 

William Lilley 
Feura Bush 

The home birth alternative 
One of the best investigative reporting 

jobs "I've seen in any of our local 
newspapers was done by Caroline Teren
zini in The Spotlight regarding the ho.me 
birth issue. Both sides were repiesented 
quite fairly, as evidenced by thelength of 
the article. 

I would like to clarify 'two things, 
-however. One, my name was mentioned 
as being an RN, which I am not. What I 
am is a certified childbirth educator in 
The Bradley Method of Husband Coach
ed Childbirth. Since I am also the NYS 
coordinator of a group called The Altern
ative Birth Crisis Coalition, I probably 
have the most ciiritp)ete list of alternative 
birth practitioners, not only in the 
Capital District, but all over New York 
State. 

Secondly, your boxed-in Home Birth 
Information was very complete except 

· for -the listing of the Family Life Center. 
Mary Leue, co-coordinator, stat~d in the 
article thill she didn't think home birth 
was a sensible way to approach child
birth. Obviously, this group should not 
be contacted for support or information 
on home birth. 

I'd like to address the comment made 
by Marilyn Phelan of St. Peter's Hospital 
who said that people can get away from 
instruments, technicalities and imperson
ality as well in a hospital as at home. 
Since the majority of people in m 
childbirth classes choose hospital deliver 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Service Anyday - Anytime 

Cash Discount 

436-1050 

OVER $1300°0 

VALUE 
Over 460 Coupons 
AVAILABLE AT 

The Spotlight 
125 Adams St., Delmar 

439-4949 



tes that are managed by local obstetri
cians. it should interest your readers that 
not one person who deliver~d at St. 
Peter's or Albany Medical Center Hospi
tal was able to forego the routine IV or 
not have the fetal monitor on for at least 
part of t:1eir labor. even though most 
couples requested otherwise. Not one 
mother assumed the squatting position 
for delivery. In addition, prenatal care, 
almost without exception, includes fetal 
hearts listened to with with a doptone and 
more than 95 percent of hospital-based 
mothers who start my classes have 
already been exposed to sonication 
through ultrasound technology, usually 
done to determine due dates. 

While everyone deserves the right to 
choose the birth setting that they are most 
comfortable with, I might point out that 
if hospitalization for all deliveries became 
mandatory through law,thalthere would 
no longer be a reason or incentive for 
hospitals to change standard routines. 
This should be a frightening thought to 
every potential parent as it reeks of 
government control: 

Thank you again for your article. I 
hope more couples will explore the 
possibility of home birth and will opt for 
this safe alternative. 

Diane L. BaluK 
East Greenbush 

Budget volunteer 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I voted for the first time since moving 
here - I voted No. 

I was responding to our dismay that 
Drivers Education has such a low priority 
and the enrichment program is more 
important. I refuseq to sign the petition 
when a neighbor came to my door. I guess. 
I should have made time to petition for 
Drivers Ed., something for everyone. 

If you know of others who would like 
to form a committee to help stop the 
runaway school budget and get things on 
a reasonable level, please pass on my 

. name. I will get involved. '· 
p}?ggy Budzyna 

Glenmont 

Why the budget passed 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I was perplexed by Mr. Boynton's logic 
in his diatribe against the school board, 
school system and most of the Bethlehem 
populace. 

He seems to hold our school board 
responsible for an alleged "decline in 
public education everywhere." Yet he 
refuses to recognize that maintaining a 
high caliber of education is precisely what 
the board has been struggling with in the 
budget process. 

He speaks of an "alarming rate" of 
unemployment and cutbacks in services 
nationwide. Yet he apparently would 
have us contribute to that rate by cutting 
staff and services in our schools. 

He refers to a ••slide into mediocrity" in 
public education, but apparently has not 
been looking at children in our schools. 
Children in Bethlehem are mastering the 
basics (yes, even the .. basic use and under
standing of the English language"), as 
well as non-basics such as health, citizen
ship the workings of the physical and 
social world. They are also encouraged to 
be curious and creative, to solve prob
lems, to develop self-reliance and respon
sibility. Our excellent staff and programs 
have resulted in bright capable youth of 
whom any community could be proud. 

Because I formerly lived in Niskayuna, 
the school district Mr. Boynton seems to 
view as a good model for defeating school 
budgets, I would like to comment on an 
important difference in the districts. 
Niskayuna covers a large rambling geo
graphic area with no center and little 
cohesiveness or feeling of community. I 
was pleasantly surprised when we moved 
to Delmar, expecting to find another 
bedroom suburb, to discover a communi
ty that has the spirit of a small towm 
neighbors who know and care about each 
other, all generations living and working 
togethe~d·.:.supporting services for indi
viduals and families, and concern for the 
town as a whole. If Mr. Boynton wonders 

why we support our school budget, while 
Niskayuna manages to defeat theirs, it 
may be because of the community spirit, 
the sense of working together, that exists 
here. 

In light of that spirit. I am dismayed at 
Mr. Boynton's attempt to mak~ adversar
ies of the school board and personnel 
versus the rest of the town's people. We 
may disagree about specific programs 
and allocations, but to describe the board 
as "arrogant" and "enjoying a good 
laugh" at the taxppayers' expense is 
destructive and untrue. The board wants 
to accomplish what most of us want a 
quality education for the town's children 
- and they worked long hours in many 
budget sessions allempting to make that 
education cost-effective. 

Finally, I will admit that there is one 
point on which I agree with Mr. Boynton: 
more people should have voted, rather 
than simply assuming that the budget 
would pass. 

Christine S. Deyss 
Delmar 

A1y comnu'nt.\· reflected the oh.H'ITlllion 
c?ra JO-)·e{ir ,:~'.\ide) If u-Jw is as proud as 
anyone of" a uniquely lllli/iec/ <'O/J1111Wlity 
with spirir. qualifies and facilities 
wmwtched hy any "hi-Cities suhurh. I 
also 1\"l'ote as a longtime ohsen·er of" the 
Bethlehem school hoard, IJarent (~r three 
£'hildrennow in their .!.Os, am/ as a /(Jrmer 
chairman o/" the Bethlehem Cemral 
Citi:ens Budget A d\'i.wr.r Commiffee, 
nmt· dishanded. 

A thought/it! feller ll'ith a difl('rell/ 
vieu· cannot he Jn·inred heC"au.w the II Tiler 
did not idemif.i· hililself(or herself). We 
would like to fJI'illl it i/"tfie II Titer u·i//ca/1 
the Spotlight. 

Creative 'busing' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

NAIJ 

In a day and age when negative 
criticism seems to run rampant, I feel it 
might be an appropriate time to use the 
.. Vox Pop" column to express apprecia
tion for affirmative programs for the 
Aging that prevail· in Delmar . .,. 

During the 1960's, the Administration 
on Aging and the then U.S. Department 
of Health, Education and. Welfare 
awarded federal matching grants in 
various states for the establishment of a 
Foster Grand-parent program. Older 
persons received remunerations for 
becoming a foster grand-parent on a one
to-one basis to institutionalized boys and 
girls. 

In the Town of Bethlehem, we have a 
reverse prograih: a Foster Great Grand
child program implemented at the Good 
Samaritan Home; no federal or state 
funds. It is an educational outreach 
program of the fourth and fifth grade 
students at the Glenmont Elementary 
School. The students are "bused" to the 
home to extend their love, affection and 
friendship to the residents at the home. 
Some of the children may not have a 
great grand-parent, much less a grand
parent; so too, with our residents: some 
may not have a great grand-child or a 
grand-child! To observe the immediate 
response of the boys and girls and 
residents is worth a .. thousand words." 
This is a very ·creative and positive 
.. busing .. concept. 

Obviously this program could not 
succeed without the initiation, implemen
tation, interest and energy of Sharon 
Dunham, the teacher, and the approval 
of the principal, Donald J. Robillard and 
the Bethlehem Central School Adminis
tration. 

During Homes for the Aging Week of 
May 8 to 15, the large numbers of 
volunteers and relatives who visited the 
home added to the festivities for our 
residents. There were special programs. 
The boys and girls, volunteers and special 
musical groups don't just visit on special 
occcasions; they visit and bring pleasan
tries during the whole year. 

To all who visited The Good Samari
tan Home during Homes for the Aging 
Week, my personal gratitude. Visit us 
(residents and staff) anytime. 

Ri<'hard R. Thomas, Jr. 
Adrninistrator 

Delmar Good Samaritan Home 

1Today. take the !1rne to remember a 

1 r~lative or_friend with a spec1al occa
ISion greet1ng. a get well w1sh or a I 
memonal gilt from the American 
Heart Association. l1sted 1n your tele 
phone directory. 

American Heart 
, Association 1 

l
tNE'RE FIGHIINC I CJII '/( !IJII 1 Iff 

. I 

Paving Breakers 

FOR,RENT 
OR 

FOR SALE 

Features & Benefits 
1 low priced lower tn cost 

lhan the cheapest a1· com· 
pressors 
Economical to ·"'Perate gas 
en;;1ne uses less than one 
gallon per ~our 

3 low maintenance common 
sens~ long 1110 hydraulic system 
des1gn 

4 Quality manufacturing 1000 
hour warranty on hammer <>C· 
co mutator 

1 5 Air-Cooled t4 '1p Kohler engme 

1

6. Portable can ~e ldtecJ oul o! 
PICkdP truL'k b)o" two men or 
moved 'lround jOb s•tes by one 
person 

7 Powerful hardest fllltmg 90 
lb. breaker 100 ft·lb blow 
1mpact IS more pow.;r!ul than 
the b1ggest hand held a1r ham· 
mers 

8 Propane converSion k1! op110n 
avatlable for jObs 1ns1de build· 
mgs 

9 Ouiel uve;d!IOII i!lluw~ uv· 
erator to think. talk & listen 
excellent lor JObs 1n QUIET 
ZONES 
Clean no a1r btast thru tool 
chuck to k•ck up d~rt and dust 

1 Oil Cooler keeps 011 tempera· 
lure w•thm 40" o! amb•ent even 
m the heat ol summer. 011 
t~mperatl•re stays below I:JO F 

# ........... , 

< abele: 
'··········# 

Abele Tractor 
and Equipment 

Co., Inc. 
· • Service • Rentals 

72 Everett Rd. 
Albany, New York 

12205 

438-4444 

We will be open 
MONDAY 

250/o 
OFF SALE 

on all other 
merchandise 

Christenfield 

Pandora 

l.OO/o 
OFF 
already 
reduced 

items 

TOWNE SQUIRE PLAZA 
GLENMONT N.Y. 434·1712 

HOURS: Mon. (, Tues. 10·6 
Wed.·Fri. 10·9, Sat. 10·5 

Community 
Corner 

A Time to Remember 
Memorial day· goes deeper than 
parades. Memorial Day is a time to 
honor the valiant men and women 
who gave their.lives for our country. 

Memorial services will be held at 
the village park in Voorheesville 
Saturday and at the Bethlehem 
Cemetery on Monday. 

We are grateful for the American 
Legion posts sponsoring these 
important community events. 

Community Corf?er. a public service column 
of important commumty events, is sponsored by 

BETHLEHEM 

HOME 
&CilY 
SAVINGS BANK 

\lt-mbt•r fIll( 

167 Delaware Ave., Delmar/439-9941 
Mon.-Fri. 9am-3pm/Fri. Spm-8pm/Sat. 9am-1pm 
Drive-up Window 
Mon.-Thurs. 8am-5:30pm/Fri. 8am-8pm/Sat. 9am-1pm 
EXPRESS OFFICE 
2 Delaware Plaza, Delmar/439.0263 
Mon.-Sat. 11am-3pm/Wed: 5pm-7pm 
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SlOP GOING 15 ROUNDS WITH 
YOUR WEEDS. 

At Lawn Doctor, we're weed experts. We 
have chemicals formulated specially for 

us. Even our own advanced equipment. 
So while you sit back and relax, we'll 

do it all. From balanced fast and 
-imtion. To complete 

weed and bug control. 
You get all the pleasure of 
a healthy, lush green lawn 
with none of the head
aches. Or backaches. 
So call Lawn Doctor. And 
alter you finished dialing, 
you'll never have to lift a 
finger again. 

GET A GREEN TI-UV8 
VVTil-OJT llflNS A AN::;ER 

CALL 
LAWN$DOOOR 

Of Albany-Delmar · 783-6496 
P.O. BOX 1762 

C Lawn Do<;tor Inc. ALBANY, N.Y. 12201 

-GUARANTEE-
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Wm. P~ McKeough Inc. 
Complete Landscaping Service 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Member New York State· 
Nurserymen's Association 

Established 1960 

439-4665 

* * *CUT HOT WATER COSTS IN HALF*** 
Our SAUNIER DUVAL tankless water heaters use gas only 

when hot water tap Is on. 
No Storage - No WaSte - Endless Hot Water! 
HOLLYHOCK HILLWATERHEATERS . 

3 Wilbur Street, Al.b'any, NY. 
449-8639 Evenings 

~---

'lf.07.'1 J;N '.t mup)(J ,;"~ ' 

"""nil v tl.lHMU I D(l I S'l ' 
A.lii.Hfl'l :l'J l<t"d w'" o· 1 ~olf ~-

. 
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BETHLEHEM 

Consultant: time for ANSWERS 
Page 1 

BETHLEHEM 

New Challenge guidelines 
. Page 6 

A subdivisionudilemma 
sETHLEri't.~' ~ . 

pUBUC UB~/\RY 

Glenmont has its carnival · Page 1 

BC softball 
season ends 

Page 3 
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